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Abstract

This thesis is a study of the arts of acculturation

and is thus concerned with change in the arts of non

western people u~de~ acculturative influence. he

primary interest is the stylistic analysis of contemporary

Sepik River art forms which form part of the Austin

Collection now housed in the Royal Ontario Museum. These

objects were collected ~uring the period between 1961 -

1966 from the Se~ik River Province of Papua New Guinea.-. .-

To understand the p0sition of contemporary Sepik

River art the art forms are considered in their cultural

contexts. The overall cultural composition of the Se~ik

River Province is first p~esented and then followed by

an overview of the to~rist industry 1n Papua New Guinea

so that the changes in art can be considered in the light

of the prevailing socia-economic conditions.

In order to document the changes which have

occurred in Sepik River art the stylistic features of the

art forms from the Austin Collection are compared with

those which are considered to be traditional. Included

in the examination of traditional objects and illustrated

in the appendix are art forms from the Margaret Mead

Collection at the American Museum of Natural History,
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fro~ the Staatliches Museum f~r V~lkerkunde in Munich,

Germany, an.d <=.tl't ol)jects from the Ryan ColJ.8ction

exbibit(~d at Isaacfl Gallery in 1974, and 1975.

The rSBults of analysis end comparison show that

changes in art in the Sepik River Province as illustrated

by the Austin Collection follow Xour main. trends. These

are: exp8,n::"ion, 'perr;m t:rtion 9 adjunction f and simplificati on.

Expansion i~voJ,ves increased size, Be well as the introduc

tion of 1 ew form:', motifs~ and colours replacing traditional

ones. Permutation refers to tIe new translation of

motifs; colours, and materials to ~Lre8d~ exi,sting ones

reBul ti. ng .in 8, :h.yb:d d 0 -e t:rD,di t:i on81 an,(~ forei.gn e ~ 8111pn ts

refers to adjunction. The simpifica~inn trend involves

the reduction, elimination and standardization of

tradi tionaJ. sty15stic elements.

The stylistic analysis of the Austin Collection

rev~als that artistic activity appears to be very much

alive in the Sepik Hivel' Province anti it, cr~aGively 8.clapting

to the socio·-economic chanfO'es of the twentieth century. As

such, the Auotin Collection reflects not only the sweeping

change s that have c ccurred in contemporary SeT:Lk R:J,v€r

ar'l-. productj,oL hut beoomes a180 8. va] lJabJ. 8 document of
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change which anthropologists should consider. This thesis

is a contribution then to both the study of culture change

and stylistic change. The illustrated catalogue represents

a valuable reference tool for future studies and should

be considered for any studies documenting stylistic

change in the Sepik River Province of Papua New Guinea.
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Chapter I Introduction

Tbe arts of nOTl~occidental c 11tures have only

recently b~en.recognized by the Western wor].d as objects

of aestheti.c \181v.8 (Gold\\!r.ite::c 1967) 0 V:1'.:.or1 I ])rimi tive I

objects were first acquired by mUS8U~8 they were regarded

in terms of 'exotic' ethnological phenomenon and were

often exhibited as curio8i·ties. It was not until the

tVHmti.G"th C8!itUl'y that the marl;:ed. attention focused on

these items b~ avant-garde ~rti8t8 sp~rk~d in'~ernational

tlJ ":r) 2.8 0 lJ ~t e ~t) d 1 r:tI' t3 C'
~~~-- ........._._ .. _._" ..,.--."....~ ..- hcn/ever 9

before contrc·r~r~y aevelop~d c0~cer~ing the ~rti8tir merit

produ.ced after contact. w).th EUT.o.pea~js (l"ry 1971~1972: 96) 0

Contemporary productions ~GEe g2nerally d~smissed as

deviations or poor imitations of the pure indigenous forms

and wer~ dC0med unworthy of study. Nevertheless, recent

research on these 'arts of accult~ration' hy Grablrn

(1969a; 1969b), Ben Amos (1973), May (1974), and others,

have streSSEd ~he importaJlca o~ studying the phenomenon

of non-weste~n contemporary arts as 'creative adaptations'

and as 'visual communicative systems' in their own

r"lght.



The con~enpo~ary art of Paru~ New GuineR

When place~ in historical perspective th~ contpmporary

art revGals th::Jt. major and irlpo:ct,H:t stylistic cr.anGes

not to provicic d n hi~3 tor ica J survey of Pa p'Ja New Guine8

art but r8th~r to study the art of one of its art

projucin~ regjors and~ analyze and

try t.o account for the stylh3tic chant;es thot hi3v~

occurred in a specific con"t:,e" pO:':8:::'Y collect-lou of Sepik

Ri.ver art.

rr~l(; Collection of relatively re8 ',:nt,

prov:~dcs th;::- primc-lry corpus of ri1ater:i.-al tv be st.udied.

l,"rc')'ac:e ri .L~ 1"1 \T'J\tp'ln't)PJ~ of' ',of.o~~ 1...4 ~ A _ .... ,""" 1 , ~J •• .'. ..A. /' ....... /

Toror.to.

from 't..\-:e

Mr. Elder acquired the entir~~ 2ssemblage in 196-;

C', ::. -,!" 1, D p t, ()T', D " 'L-, C> l~ p.. ,c t, -j )"1 !:> r1 ,~" <. r I' '4 1 'j a n ~r r. 0 II' ,)"; s t-__. v _ _ 1 ' .... "-' .. UQ . __ ~ , Vi _ .. L.> ... J J_ u_' ... .I._ t:;;1.;;" Jo ... 'L. v

hod amassed '"h r: art obj'2ct.s. A 1c:r~;8 portion of the

Austin Coll8~tic~, iGclJ3ing the S~pik River ~rtif8C~S



The stuJy also includes some examples of Sepik River

Drt from C 011p.c t ions in the Un i ted StEl tes f~nd Ge:cmany ~ as well

as another from Toronto. For co~pcr6tiv2 purposes, the art

forms froln th(:; D s~3embla g8 of Sf? pik Hivel" ma t,er i81 C 011ee ted

a'11r~n ..~ \-0'(" {';:'mo "C lQ~]~19'n~ ",~ _ .J.. 4. to. J. '(.~._ ~.:;$, t .... l.:J . ,..-/ . _. .~ ~ expedition to New Guj.nea are

of their cenerally accepted

traditional nat,UTE:' O-r',;C)d 193"·). Another' useful collection

js the Kunst der S~dsee exhibit at the Staatliche3 Museum f~r

In this case, the art

secon Jecdrle of the twenLieth century, A thirr} vDluab~.(:'

sourer; of CC).Hl<:rativc .Sepik j1'iv'~r cir\:, tnateriJJ. us(~d in tbis

Gi:Jll~r"'/ jn '!'orc'nt,o in J97L~ flnd 1975. Th~: D:ctlf!)cts

collected by ~r. raul Ryan of Vancouver, embrace a wide range

of ex press j ens :ca nging from the:: trs d it iana 1 to thR a rts of

accuJ.turat.iOll.

Valu~ble styJ.istic d~~a ~as aJso Jerjved from

otJ.l1"erous illustrations and lit':T~J17 d€scri.pt:Lons, of "'·;hich

were extremely useful.

TllP supple men La 'l"y i11GJ te:ciD 1 ;3 e lec-·ed frcL1 other



provide a tc~selinE: [~t/3 inst itlhich th8 styl'stic prop0:rti0 s

of t~-Je Austi.n Co1J ect,ion can be cOFnporec. Such comparisons

innovations and thosE which are tr5djtionaJ. Furthermore, by

examininG 8X8 mpl",s of C ontc-'r;pora ry fl rt fromd. i fferent

parts of th8 3epik Pivnr District it is pcssible to

descri1J(:: tr- e r\rtft )f c 1'f\ngps :i.n art pr'Jduction in the Sepik.

Methodologi(al Considerati0ns

tradi'.::.io1131 Sepih {:it''-, ,lD1'1113 invclv;~s various proc8ss8S.

from Herta HaGel,berger's ( "I "t: ~ )
1.-7')..1..

holistic approach stressin3 t~e necessity to Rxamine thp

(:;nvironmcmt frolllwLich ,th(~y sprang cln~! .1<.0 '.J1-:icn they belons.

A stylistic analysis involvAs exaMin~tion of hasic artistic

prupFrties and a~sthetic quaJitias that characterize er

object and corstitute its style. 7hp artistjc co~pon8nts

VJhich ere se.n::--it'i,vc i dicators of stv12, 8 1'e metC'ri..::1J,



co!rtT~onent of ~JtylE:~. !~_:1Y C :3n[;0 in material. such as

tr ' - r,· .' 1'" ,. I .1"" ·~{'''pl''·i.'nrl (' -'I'r'·,'.D,r-'-e" -J'O:"'-::' '''''j·'r iC.' l"'-~--' Y'I'I'11'Jt........ c..: .. \,..(,:.:!c J ,e' ) )~"- ... ';...l. ....l.. L' l!\....... '-A [~J <..../,.(...) \ IJ'-JrJ '~"", v..L U ..... iJ./., .t-"C. ..... )

in forn b~~ in prDvldin~ 2~iQenC8 of discontinuities in style.

Technic;IF; refers not only t,o th(: tn,e ().~·tool.s

(traditio~al ~001ithic V2rs~s E~~Dpe8n ~etal i~?lements)

and can be U8~~ ~o help pJ.ace an B~'~ obj~ct in its ti~e

2nd 10cE-t:~o.1.

The size of an object is dete~mine~ in p~r~ by the

Form refers to the arYang~me2t of the physical

an object p:'Ddl.r:s dis l,inct

tLc CO~:"ve 'd.ons of its soci0ty. The furm is



,
h. u

or stress that b~-:3t s(~rve tho' artist in buih1.ir r pictoi-':1.al

structures. Forrr, is thus u let,er-minco arrClni,;rner,t of

mass, calnur and proportion. When toe form conveys a

a new cl.em(:;nt - an er.:ot:!.or~;:ll v81t.:e or c;ont(-'rl·t-~· is adc1ed

+- 0 t h p f 0 Y'ffi ( n () ') S '1 \, r:.. ~ • 1 r) )
\.I' j 1 ./ ... .i \, i.) .. C, .1. ;; ./ ./. t: •

co~nponents of or'Ll! (G(~l''o:cand:J 195'1:l.f .l), Content can

re fer I on ow:, ha cd, 'to th·.; mea f!i.ng j syrr,.. o lL::m or en,otion3 J.

v,;;luc of ,'3 viOr}-;: of a:c'c, aI', on thr--; otlLT, t,n the form31

conventions of th~ cultural tradj.tioDS.

for~uJ qualities ~hic~ ars discoverAd by a1131ys18 of

These characteristics alSO enable the etl1liol02;:l.st, to

identify an art,i,.'8Ct. GJ d :t;:;'cermil1C' it·s provenipnce. But

st.yle, states Sha;)±r0 (1952:278), is not only a il!eanS by

~hich the late and J.ocaticn o~ an Obj2Ct cu~ be established

but is abo r. all,

a syst,em of for,ns '..d th a qua 1ity
and a mfoar:inGf:Jl (~.xpri?SSiO;l through
\AJhich U18 r> ~r30l'!a:l i.ty of tile artist
and the broad outlo0k of a group are
vj.sH"<L=>. It is also a vehjclp: of
expressi.ol) wi.thin the ~roup,

com:!lu:ric8tir::::; and fixinf~ certain
\TQ1UC"~ of' 1·<:>i--1 )'inl" sl~,cial and moral\"A_ _ - ........ __ ..J-u~· .... ~-, ..... ~...
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life through the emotional suggestiveness
of forlfis.

In order to determine the stylistic changes in

the Austin Collection that have occurred as a result of

socio-economic changes, it is necessary first to investigate

the underlying princIples that characterize traditional

styles. Representative art expressions are t~lS examined

to ascertain the traditional stylistic characteristics

endemic to tbe style provInces of the Sepik River District

stylist·; c principles have been eE·~u.blish2cl in terms of

intrinsic structu.ral qual:i.-sies <lS 8Y:I.dent in ma'verial,

size, form, ~nd content, the essential characterj.stics

underlying the fl.rtistic exp:.eessions of th8 /\.l.lstin Collt~cti()n

are detormined hy comparison. Another task is to compare

stylistically similar obj(~c ;.:s f:c(:m rC:llated ,reas :Ln oI'c:er

to discover the salient f'e<ltu:r'es of contempora.ry fOl'rns

of Sepik River art as represented by the Austin Collection.

Such an analysis facilitates the description of successive

changes in style for the entire Sepik River District.

In describing the art styles of the Sepik River

District I rely not only on th observations I made .of

objects studied at various museums (principally the

Austin Collection at the Royal Ontario Museum, and
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collections at Isaacs Gallery, at The Anerican Museum of
..

Natural History, and at the Staatlicbes Museum fur
.. ..

Volkerkunde Munchen, Germany). but also on the published

works of Abrc-tn1son (1970), Bubl,Y.' (1969), }l'orge (:967 9 1971),

Kelm (1966-196B) 1 Ne'.'lton (1967 9 1971) I~t aJ.;' DiSCl..ssion

of contemporary art is based to a larue extent on Graburn

(1969a, 1969b) who established a usefuJ. classification of

types and on May (1974) who investigated the general

impact of touri.m on Papua New Guinea art.

The vi.Bual data examined in thl.s study are presented

in catalogue f,)X'ITJ i.n thE. Ctj)l8::1'11>:. This c:'ttaJ.ogue consist.s

primarily of illustrations of the Austin Collection frOl1

American .~3cum 0; Natural Hi2tory, Isaacs Gallery, and

from the Staa t.ll ches IvIuseLUIJ in 1'!lunchen~ Gertla:ny, 8.T'8

included for ccmparative purpose"o Apart f~om the

illustratiollS, the catalogue also provides, where p6ssible,

the following information: the provenience; accession

number; th~ institute V!l1ere the art object 'das exhibi ted

or stored at the time of this study; the date of its

aquisition; the ccllector; dimensions; material and

brief des~ription.

Although the catalogue is relegated to the appendix

it is worth pointing out that its cGffipilation was a necessary
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the illustrDtion ~ :;..Jeni:.ificat,ion foY' t.he Austin. Coll:~ction

first outlined and ttC~l f0~low~d by the ~cddrn CQ~text wbich

d"v 0 ] O~'nC~l'~ 1- ()I'" t'I" c t'}l'1'l' c· t. 1 j1 rl 11Q t. r'u "J '1'-; r.'-' ..... ~ 1-0 ......... \..1 .l~...... t_ J . "-'l.A'-.J"""'J, .....,.L ....... presentJ.y provides

District ~-jS ':!t~ll bS in many other parL, f 'P8pua :Clt~ Guirica.

objects fro"t the LOVJ8r, r·r.id(n~, Uppp.r ~)ep~Ll{ River and I·,t3prik

style ~rovinccs as rerrcsent~~ in t.e A~stin Colle tion

arc rr~scnte: in C::apt,(:~s III to V~~. C13pter VII ccnclu'.:23

trends represented in tl':c .l\lS tin CollC"c '.. ior:.



Chapter II

Ethnographic Perspectives: Sepik River Culture

The Sepik Hiver District situated in the northwest

corner of New Guinea co~sists of about 28,000 miles of terrain

and is inhabi~2d by a congeries of tribes numbering

approximately 290,000 people (Ne-Nton 1971: 8) . Originating

in the Islandls mountainous spine, the River system flows

in a north-westerly rtjrection ~long a vast intermontane

trough betwf-:en the volcanic Central Cordillera. and th8

northern chain of ~CoT'd c(~lli and Pr'incE' A18xa~-ide:c' }\.'lo'untain

Ranges, to errrpty '/00 nd.les later into the Facific Oce2.~.

Descending from the central highlands to the grassy ba~in

of the UppGr Sepik Valley, the RiVGr is fed by nurf:'::!l'O-J8

~ributaries and cuts through mountainous rain forests,

grassy' pl<.iins and flooded sago-swarnp8. (Map 1),

The District is part of what was once ~orthea2tern

New Guinea. Together with t~e Island 9 s southeastern

largest non·.. contins:ltal isJaEd 0 'The w8stern portion of the

previa-uGly a Puteh colony 1 became a provj.nce of

lnclonesia in 1963 emei is now knovm as 11'ia;:1 Jay2..

From 1884 to 191 L;- the 'I'erri. tory of NeYf Guir~ea ~ }~nov·m

10
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as KaiserWilhelmsland, was under German rule.· Except for

this period and between 1942-1945 when the island was

invaded and occupied by the Japanese, Australia, until

just recently, governed the Territory. On December 1, 1973

Papua New Guinea was gra~ted self-rule and in September 1975

it became an independent nation, thus ending approximately

ninety years of foreign rule.

A century has elapsed since otto Finsch, the first

European'to sail inland, discovered the Sepik River in 1885.

Following Finsch's discovery a series of reconnaissance

expeditions were undertaken but the Sepik remained

relatively unknown until ·the twentieth century. In 1908,

while covering the courSE of the Sepik River, Otto Reche,

a German ethnologist, distinguished three areas: the lower,

middle, and upper Sepik. The classification prevailed

until the work of Kaberry (1940-1942) when the Maprik was

added as a fourth style province. In 1961 this fourfold

division was the basis of a stylistic analysis undertaken

by Buhler; he identified the divisions as style provinces

with sub-style centre developments. Buhler's stylistic

classification and description has remained the main

source of information for subsequent stylistic studies

and is the basis of this research paper.

The style provinces are also relatively compatible

with the linguistic picture drawn up by Laycock (1973).

,.•..:::...



A .')
Ie.

Based on his survey work in the? Sepik District between

1959-1972, Laycock (1973:19, 69) postul~t88 the existence

of groups of interrelated languages belonging to the

Sepik-Ramu Phylum. The Phylurr extends f~om the Irian Jaya

border alon~ the Sepik River to its mouth. MinimallYt the

Sepik·oRamu .P~ ylum .is COfil})osed of the Upl)er S epit Stock, 't})0'

Sepik Hill Fam.i..Jy y the ~du. Family ~ the Pondo Family, and

the Yuat and Grass Family languages of the lower Sepik,

Ramu~Sub Phylum (Laycock 1973). All the languages are

non-Austronesian except for the Scpik Coast '/!hsre tilere is

. a mb::ture of A.ustronE::sis.n tt~ld Non..·!uwt):'OI1s.:;j.8.n languages

spoken (Grac0 19f8:64; Laycock 1961 ~36).

prqsiog::-:::..ph:tca·Lly t tb.2 Sepil:: Ri v ~:} Dj !'::trj.c1~ :i.s

distinguished by the coastal-riverine 8Dvironment and by

the drier inland grassy plains and foothill environments.

The seasonal flooding of the river1s banks creates permanent

swamp forests which cover extenuivc Rreas along the riv8T

and its tributaries creating obviously contrasting

environmental conditions and economies from those of the

drier inland grasslands. The differences are realized in

a riverine cliche ~ II'"e are crocodile and sa.go: they are

cassowary and yam. II (Newton 1971 :9)a This refers not only

to the totemic ancestors of the p ople but also to the

staple diet (Ibid). While yaw cnI tivation r:eq\J.ires ....lell-·

drained soils 9 sago forests thrive in mar'hy swamps.
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Subsidiary to the predominantly horticultural and starchy

diet of yams and sago are nuts, fruits, pigs, an enormous

number of birds, fish and reptiles including snakes, lizards

as well as crocodiles.

Prior to the introduction of steel implements,

wodden digging sticks, end-bladed axes and adzes made from

wood and stone were employed as traditional garden and work

tools throughout the Sepik Distri~t 0 'I'hese neolithic tools

were often supplemented by other implements of bamboo, bone,

shell, ivory and smaller ones made of teeth from marsupials,

pigs and canines, Rattans, other climbing plants, .F.tYld

fibres teased from the bark of trees were employed to

provide ropes and string (Bateson 1932~258).

The Sepik River not cnly provided the scores of

head-hunting tribes with their livelihood but also acted

as a unifying element throughout the District. With its

natural dykes, canals, and tributaries, it served as the

main artery of inter-village communication and made long·

distance trade possible. Almost all travel, whether for

trading purposes, fishing, or head···hunting was undertaken

in dug-out C8.noes (Bateson 19:32 :251).

Exchanges of food surplus for utilitarian objects

established a net'/ork of formal and informal trade

relationships 0 The Kwoma women, for example, conducted
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markets every three to five days with river people who

traded fish or sea ..·shells for Kwoma sago meals (vifhi ting

and Reed 1918:188). There were even certain villages that

specialized in producing particular items that were in

constant demand either by neighbouring tribes or over

large areas. Such were the Aibom people of Lake Chambri.

whose ceramics were highly valued in the middle Sepik.

Sometimes temporary alliances or truces of peace were

established with smaller groups, .partly to prevent their

decimation by head-h1nting raids. Th8 Mundugvmor of the

Yuat River who exported tobacco and fcod supplies in

exchange for cooking pots, baskets and mosquito sleeping

bags produced by people inhabiting the east~:::,y: L:;Ws.m;)S, are

noted by Wead (1935:167) to have said, "that they were

careful not to kill all of them (swamp people), for then

-Shere would be no makers of pots left alive."

Also common to Sepik River cultures were c8!"p.ffionial

exchanges (Mead 1935:168; Newton 1967:4). Carvings, songs,

and rituals were exchanged as whole complexes or were

assimilated with modifications to fit into the already

existing stylistic or cultural contexts. Such borrowing of

objects and styles were facilitated not only through

exchange relations but also through other means of intertribal

contact, . such as warfare, interme.rriage and migratj_ons

(lI'oramC'o-" 1 9r)2 '27°)'\.I.'-l •..1 I J. .l.. t __ • ./'" These external relations which
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encouraged the adoption of outside forms and decorative

features were also often responsible for the blurring of

styles and for the impressions of eclecticism in Sepik

sub-styles (Ne:~con 1967:L~). Although economic and ceremonial

exchariges as well as other forms of intertribal contact

contributed to a great ferment of ideas towards variation

and innovation in style, the acceptance of such external

influences was regulated by internal n0rIn.s· and v2.L.12S (Ibid).

The almost complete dependence of the i::ldigenoLl.s

Sepik people on their great rive~ system encouraged the

formation of large permanent villages of approximately

200 -to 1'~'().O ·1) ...,,...·,';les alo·ng·the "a-rk'" o.f' tl1~ r,i-re-r (?a+ecoV'v .. ~ \.J }i _. _~ 1 .l.l ....• _.:. \.l".j .J. J. C __ \ ..... \ .I.JC U .:,) .1.1.

1932 '. -;:. S c;) • fl' t d .J:' t\.' I-- h .' 1 t' b~ .... _ _,tls:cP W2.S a en en::;y .Lor lt8. OIven _1081:;1 e rl as

to spread out over large areas with villages acting as

independent political units 8ometj.mes allied and sometimes

feuding in a perpetual round of warfare. A salient feature

of Sepik culture,and characteristically Melanesian, was the

acephalous form of political organization, that is, the

absence of chieftainship. Primary influence and power were

vested in certain men on the basis of economlC accomplishments

and personal aChievements. They were knovrn as I Big Men"

(Sahlins 1968) and their position depended on thei.r success

and generosity in amassing and dispensing their wealth at

lavish ceremonies; on their ability to organize y~~ and pig

exchanges and mobilize food for elaborate feasts; on their
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knowledge of esoteric mythologj; on their renowned success

as warriors and head-hunters; anf on their reputation as

sorcers t painters and carvers (Bateson 1932;~5'ip 258;

Chowning 1973~38'~<2? 38~24·). Having oota,ined recognition

of their achievements aLd deed.B 9 Bj,g Ne;n sec12J::E:d sod.al

status t influence and power.

There was apparently no y.1.sibJ.e hierarcLy of art

objects nor statu.s symlJols a.ssociated with J3ig Men bnt

Big f\1en to vicar eli st,i.netiV8 1 ar8..phc:r:1"",al.i.a. al1d ':~O carry

speci3.1 insigui.a y •• ,evml i~{10Ugh tl1(-;!y mey no t bE:, :nlJt~tbly

bettel' drof,sed 0 .... hons2/.:t "1.haxl othe:r:s. Ii Siner: 2, successf!.:.}

1 )' l' t \'1'''> So, T r, t: 1) n1 t r'l' P 1 '('j)'~ '''> >{l' o·f u...... J..... . .... _ .... l.,J ...A.;.,.k. .,A.. J_ C1o. .I.-i b

renowned warrior or head-hunter~ to wear a band of OpOS8UD

fur or to carry a lime~'stick wi. 'dl susJH::ncled -[:as8els

representing a tally of men he had slain (2:at2 2) (Bateson

19 h 8 t' d lIt X - PI t vvr'''' ( '\? : cap 'lons un er J a eLand, a e "~b_, \' \ a) ) {.'

While the tribe was the lareAst permanent group

of people, linked together by knowledge of a common cultu.ral

heritage, the viJlaee as mentioned, served &8 the widest

political unitt thGt is, the largest community within

which "fighting should never be c8.rried to a point where it

involves loss of l.ife lt (Kabc:r:r~T 1971 ;33)" Village

inha1itants were uHually members of totemic moieties

divided j:nto a number of 11hTAt.ri83 ;.ud segmE'r:ted into
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localized, exogamous and totemic clans composed of extended

families of patrilineages (Bateson 1932:255). While senior

male lineage elders usually held some vestige of influence

at the lineage level of a"tlthority 1 leadership beyond this

point generaJ.ly followed the previously mentioned

prerequisites of achieved Big Man status.

In some villages, particu.larly among the Iatmul of

the middle Sepik, the social organization was revealed

symbolically ir! the geometrical arrangement of houses

(Bateson 1932:255). The dwellings of the two moietj.es

stood opposite each other and lined the parallel sides of

. ceremonial ground which longitudinally divided the village

in two. The land occupied by the two moietieE' was further

segmented transversely proliortioning land to each patrilineal

clan. The smallest local unit usually consisted of the

household composed of two or three classificatory brothers

and their nuclear families' - each family occupying a separate
,

portion of the dwelling (Bateson 1932:256, 257).

The dwelling house was the woman's do~ain. She

had considerable power and authority in the house since

she reared the children and performed the cooking, fishing,

and feeding of the pigs. The dwelling house itself was

constructed from wood and thatching l those of the hill

people built on the ground and those of the plains people
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on piles raised high above the ground as protection against

the periodic flooding of the river (Newton 1971:10). Conscious

but not visual divisions separated the single house into

individual residences for families. ~either valls nor screens

b"+ J'ust "huc.'e i-··,'l-Q 1l·:l r rrOSO'J'i-"o s1 0 e'''-'J'11 °- "hogs 01" '}")1 0 ';+e(1v~v ll'b~' ~l)_u .. J-t_ _ .1 :.Llo •• I,..L - lJ- . .:.[;1J· ~J:-'--(...J.-L ..

twi~e divided the floor space in the cen'~re of the house.

Close to the walls the wumen had their separate cooking

areas. T fu l:'emaining wall space? \V.oiS employed as a framework

for shelves lined ~ith various pots and domestic utensils.

A wealth of other objects - personal ornaments, weapons,

tools, and food goo~ls we:c'e slls.per'lcledf'r.om the ceiling

(Bateson 1932:261: 1958:143).

Whi:e8 the dwell ing hO'l'.f3e: -tLo c.omain of Vl,)m8D, W2.S

simply decoJ::'a-r.ed clnJ. furnished, tr18 men ~ S c'(.;l t ho·v.se, that

splendid structure prodigiously decor3.·~~ed. It stood "as a

symbol of their pride in head··hunting" a:nd was ":Lmbued with

heat by th(; violence and killing which were necessary for

its building and conse~vation" (Bateson 1. 958 :J. 2 J.j.). Bat9son

(1958:121) also notes that "the contrast between ceremonial

house and dwelling house is fundamental for the culture ... "

The Hc:ms Tambaran itself was constructed along the

centre line of the sacred ceremonial or dancing ground and

was cften 120 feet in lenGth and 60 feet in height (Bateso~

1932:258, 259; Kaoerry 1941a~ '"l;c.OI
"",,' J /

I 'f;'i ~ ... ,.., 3)
\~.·~VC ~ The .i. ectang~;~'lar
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walls and roof of thatched sago leaves were supported by

enormous carved wooden poles which sometimes rested on

human skuI1i::. The :faC(ade was often (t eeara ted w.i th totemic

or purely decoratiye carvings of s~ake8, li2ard~1 crocodiles

and birds. In the cases noted by Bateson (1932:259;. 1946:

20) a gigantic female ancestor representing the guardian

of the clubhouse was affixed to the towering gables at each

end of the structure. A carved winged bird and male = figure

personifying the great fish eagle 5 symbolic of the cJan's

fighting force 1 often cr.'o\·mea. the raised peak of the ga.ble

(Bateson 194G:20)~

Sepik custom forbade women and children from

trespassing on t~e grassy promenado loading to the club

ceremonial paral)herDalirt \ ere manufactuI'sd ana. b ten'ed

(Gilliard 1955:449). 1\he interior of a 38US TambEtran

introduced one to lithe masculine asscrtive art (that) •••

has its locus within the grandiose female matrix. II (Bateson

1946:120). Trophi2s of staring skulls lined the shelves

while beside them masks with perforated tops were hung

along the interior waJ.ls. ConCGaled inside the Haus

Tamb~~"2§" ': ere po irs of heavy sli t-gongs (Plate 4) f sacred

flutes which in particular no women should ever see,

ceremonial ch~irs (Plates 5,6) and other sacred

paraphern~lia commemorating deceased ancestors and

guardi.an spirits (Da~Gson 1032:261).
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Tambaran is the neo-Melanesian term which is applied

not only to the men's club-house which served as an assembly

room exclusively for men, a workshop and as a respository

for the sacred objects, but also to the ceremonial artifacts

and to the men's cult itself from which females and

uninitiated boys were excluded (Kaberry 1941a:356). Within·

the secrecy of the Tambaran was created an atmosphere of

individual and 'histrionic pride' with emphases on the

spectacular and theatrical (Bateson 1958:124).

Against such a dramatic and emotional background

were performed the elaborate and spectacular ceremonies

which were the climax of social life. Associated with the

secrecy and forbidden character of the Tambaran, and

formally best expressing the rigid sex dichotomy of Sepik

culture, the ideology of male hegemony and the ideally

flamboyant and aggress"ive male ethos, was the inititation

ceremony. The ceremony represented part of the socialization

process whereby boys received a formal introduction into

the men's ceremonial life thereby assuming the status and

responsibilitles of an adult male. Though the ceremony

itself may have varied in form and content from tribe to

tribe it was a ritual recognition of puberty compulsory for

all adolescent boys. The ritual included; the adoption of

an initiate by a ceremonial father of the opposite moiety;

seclusion of the initiate for a lengthy period to avoid
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women and encourage male solidarity; a process of

scarification; ceremonial thrashing and bullying; revelation

of cult secrets and sacred objects; the bestowing upon each

youth of ceremonial finery; and the completion of the

initiation ceremony by exhi.biting the novice,s to women in'

the celebration dances and musical performances accompa.nied

by the sacred musical instruments (Bateson 1958; Newton 1971:

84; Whiting and Reed 1938:196). The central theme of the

initiation rites ViaS the symbolic death and rebirth of the

ini tiate. The novice Vias usually "devolJ.red" by a

crocodile and later hrebo~'::'n" (Bateson 1932 :436) .

Because of complex beJiefs evo.lv5xlg arouncl +,he

aml)iva:Ler~t role of worr::en in society and an elat.oyc,te set

of beliefs concerning the cropSt food supplies, musical

instruments, and specia.l activities, precautions were

taken and taboos existed forbidding the presence and

participation of women in certain ceremonies, secret societies

or in some of the horticultural activities. Yam cultivation

in particular was hedged with many beliefs, ceremonies and

peculiar behaviOlJI:' patterns, all in order to enS1.lre fertility

(Kaberry 19Laa; Tuzin 1972 ; Whiting and Reed 1938:1 79) . Once

the land VlaS cleared for yam gardening, the rituals of the

yam cult began. Since the yam gardens and storehouses were

taboo to the contaminating influences of women, the

initiated male popu18tio~ participatsdin the planting,

gardening and harvestir.g of th2 yams. T'h~.~ titular o'lmers
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observed food 2,no. sex tal)oos ~ pe:rforrned magic and offered

sacrifices during the gardening opera'tions (Kaberry 1941a:

355). Once harvested, the sacred yams were elaborately

decorated with li1agical paint, v.JOV8n masks and headdresses to

resemble humans. Tuzin (1972:245) states that th- lya~-body'

equation functioned at the conscious level fer the Sepik

artists were known to discuss and "remark on the anthropo~

morphism of their ·ams in order to boast of their decorative

skills. Ii Ostentatiou,sly exhi bi ted. p the yams \'!ere exchanged

between ceremonial partners either from within or from

other vil1 •.ge S cu.' Fi re(; i:?J.'0 c3.1 BC YJoi.li C c·.f;:CE emen'Co

A competitive atmosphere dominated ,he gard8ning 9

exhibitio:l 81H1 e:xchange activities since the Jong yams

" obviously pha~Ll:Lc symbols II were also considered. symbols

ot' man IS virili ty y prid2, status and t:1S precondi tion of

male influence and prestige (Forge 1962:10; 1966:28;

Kabe-cry 1941a:355; Tuzin 1972:233,238 9 250). Yam cOlf1petitions

were in particular highly charged emotionally fer not only

were long yarns important for future Big Men vying for

influence and status, but were also esteemed to be symbols

f I d 'l1 .;< c~,.n(1. I)re.s-iv·]'_ge (TU,'7.1'rl 10,72).o ~ an an- vl_.age prlue . _ ~ Yams

were a130 identified with the supernatural. They were

considered to have an animistic qual.ity and were believed

to be inhabited by clan spirits whose names were applied.

accordingly (Kaberry 19~1a:357).
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The role of yams as the rr,ain symbol of male, clan

and village prestige and its identification with both

ancestors and mortal man, indicates that its cultivation

is more than a matter of economic necessity. The yam cult

was the nucleus of a complex set of economic, social,

political, aesthetic and religious values.

Significantly, art production in the Sepik Rivel'

District also played a central role in the economic, social,

political and religious life of the culture. Unlike

contemporary Western socl eties vlhere the arts function

almost as a separate institution, "identified by the special

circuit in wtjch they circulats and by their only visual

use" (If,aqv.et 1971: LJ-), the arts of the Sepik vlere functional

and integrated with nearly all facets of the culture.

The artistic tradition in Sepik culture had in

particular, a close functional relationship with the

reljgious ideology of the culture. At the core of Sepik

religion, linking the past, present and future, was the

belief in ancestral powers constantly operating in nature

and in all facets of social and cultural life. This belief

stimulated the production of many art forms which

represented supernatural spirits.

Art production was an essential part of the ceremonies

of the Tambaran and Yam cults, the institutions 'Nhich not



only stimulat8d their production but also provided the

contexts in which they were used. Since alm~st all art

was produced for llse in ceremonies theRe ·two cults were the

primary institutions of artistic expression in Sepik River

culture. Thus the art of the Sepik, "as in most New G~J.:Lnea

societies ... is ·o8.s1.calJ.y cult art" (Forge 1967: 6'1) .

The art items can also be distinguished as being

either private or pUblic (Newton 1971 :343). They were private

in the sense of being sacred l hidden and guarded in the

. men's cult house and restricted to a particular group of

people .. the initiates .. \lhi};:; 'using t2.·~)O to the general

·public. On the o·~her hand, public art productions, though

sacred, wer~ ~vailable to and S28n ~y ~veryone d~cirg

various ceremonies and feasts. These objects can be

further distinguished on the basis 0: ceing either worn or

held as property. Except for a few tribes, one being the

lVlundl.lgmoor of the Yuat River, where sacred cult 0 bj ects

were hereditary possessions and were wrapped up and kept

in the individual';; hon:e, the most important art objects in

Sepik cultur~ were collectively or clan owned and when not

In use were stored in the village Haus Trunbaran (Mead 1935:

176) .
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Culture Contact and Sepik Art

Contact with Europeans has been principally

instrumental j.l affecting cultural and stylistic change.

During the almost ninety years of contact. S?pik culture

and art styles developed within a distinct historical

framework which can be organized into five chronological

time periods,. as fo~U.O·v8.

1. 1885-1914

2.1914=19:'2

-German contact and first attempts at

methodical collections af Sepik art.

~Ji.llstl a113- 1 ,-}c'l.Inin intration and

beginnings of Australian, British~

S~,/is8 and 1I.m8-rica:-:l co:U('!ctions.

3. 1942-1945 -Japanese occupation.

4. Post World War II -World renogliition of Sepik River art.

5. Post 1950 Time of tourist linvas"on 1 and

development of contempOr&Ty artifact

industr -.

First contacts took place with the Germans who

had 8.nnexed the northe<.'J..s t quacb.:an·c of the island in 1884-.

The Germans named the Sepik River the Kaiserin-Augusta-Fluss

and claimed the District as part as Kaiser Wilhelmsland.

The River itself was fjrst sighted ann briefly explored

in 1885.
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Reconnaissance expeditions wer·e launched by the

German administration but the Sepik District remained

largely unknown until the twentieth century. In 1908-1910,

otto Reche's trek up the Sepik resulted In a detailed book

(1913) still servlng as the main source of information on

Sepik River material culture (Haberland 1965:33).

Important scientific visits up the Sepik River were

mounted by the r,eonhard Schultze-Jena boundary making

expedition of 1910 and by Dr. Walter Behrman11 9 s

geographical survey expedition in 1912~1913 which reached

·the Yellow Ri '",~r in the u.pper Sepik valley. .From there,

Dr. ThurnwaJ..d travelled in 1914 through un}\:nown terri tory

to climax thc~ series of German expedition by being the

first European to discover the headwaters of the Sepik

River system (CaTill)belJ. 1938 ~ 232).

Except for these initial scientific expeditions the

tribes along the banks of the Sepik River had little

other direct European contact. Less accessible groups

such as those dwelling in the j.nterior were particulary

isolated from the influence of Europe~ns, and in some

instances were to remain so for at least another thirty

years or more. Tribes inhabiting the area around the

mouth of the Se·pik River, however, were much more quickly

exposed to Western culture. Trading centres established

there readi.ly introduced the local populations to \'Jhi te
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man's culture (Gardi 1960:67). With the exception of the

coastal area, the period of German contact was characterized

by few, brief and sporadic visits up the Sepik River,

affecting little if any change in the traG.itional cult'l)res <

The Germans were much more concerned with economic

expansion and cODllnercial enterprise than with native

proselytization.

During the subsequent occupation of' New Guinea by

Australia s ·the Sepik River cultures witnessed their second

wave of contactvvi th the arrival of administrative offic.e·2s,

labour-recruiters, O:.yllOIE:rS I c.roc-oelile sk:i.n 1Yuye:rs,

t d
.. .-ra ers, ffi18810narles, prospectors ~~d anthropologists.

This inv8.::.;~.OY; of i.vhite men signalled the 1x~g~nnj,ng of 0.

new era - one o? increasing social and cultural change.

During this time ·the Sepik Hiver District was

controlled as far as Ambunti by a patrol post 240 miles

upstream. EstablisheCl. in the twenties l t:he f,overnment 's

farthest outpost boasted cf two fine European house structures;

a native hospital and a native police force (Fournier 1941:

92). The Biistrict also had a n:.ost active missionary

settlement a'l; JVlarienberg, fifty mi1(';s ';..1pstream in the

lower Sepik. It is likely then that most of the tribes

up to Ambunti had been contacted by missionaries, had

experienced recr'v.:!' twent for wage labQ'l),r on copra

plantations, and were, at least, partially controlled by

the goverrUTwnt. Mead (19J5;:l.61~,) claims in hyperbole that,
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"when this (government) control outlawed war, head-hunting,

and cannibalism, !Y1undug'u.mor life stopped dead ... " Mead

(1935:161) also states that, "the villages on the lower

Sepik were in a partially disintegrated state owing to

mission influence and. overre~ruiting."

The discovery of gold in New Guinea in the 1920's

further intensified the disrupting and Westernizing

effects of govermnent administr2tion, plantations and

miss ionaries - the three principal agencies of cha:nge in

the Sepik District (Oliver 1967=241). With the quest

for gold, a rush of' mining companies, prospectors, traders

and adven1:lirers j.Xlvadecl the Scpik Dlstric ~ and offered new

experiences to the 10cCil tribes.

Aerial surveys for mining purposes were also

instrumental in speeding 1.~p the process of opening up

virgin territory to European influence. The Wj.lliams

Campbell expedition of 1935-1937 J o:'cganized em behalf of

British and American mining interests made aerial

reconnaissance missions in 1935 over the Sep:i.k Headwaters

and in 1936 .received the distinction cf being the first

to land in tele upper Sepik Valley (Campbell 1938).

Al thOUg!1 some tribes had regular contact with White

men} the.i.r cu1tures were not ethnograpllically well knovm.

Aside from Rechels (:1.913) detailed work and 8. few German
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surveys of ths coastal tribes, ethnographic research was

minimal. Under Australian administration a few

anthropqlogists, documented the trnditj.onal life for some

tribe s no t then ac.cuJ. turated. 1'Iarg,ar2t Mead! s (1935)

research on sex a.ud personality differences made the

Mundugumor and Tchambuli famous. Gregory Bateson (1931

1932, 1935) 1)8inted an E;ven mor'e i vid picture of thE; rich

1atmul cuI -CuTe t. The Abel -:-m in the fY1apr.ik r·]\.,untain,.. b0c;:lm~

known throue;h the wor}' of Phyllis KabeI"ry (19418.; 1941b).

The only oth-:;r comprehensiv stndy was by \',h1till.g and

Reed (1938'~1939 ) writing about the K\'fOJn2. ch\"ell.ing in tho

Peilunga Mountains in the Washkuk area.

In the ei: hnogravhj (~ sen" e then, -cb.(:; Sepik J.')i strj_ et

was little ino' n alLhough it had ox~erienc~d conLact 8lnce

1885. The northern coast and tribes along the ]ower Sepik

vlere vj.si ted more :freque:ntly due to theLr close proximi.ty

to European trading centres and missionary st£tions. Their

cultures were therefore much morc vulnerable to the

dysfunctional effec'~s of advancing European civilization.

The efforts of almost 8ix decades of European

culture contact on the ecnn(mic~ political and spiritual

life of Sepik cultures were upset by the Japanese invasion

and occupation of New Guinea betwe~n 1942-1945. Oliver

(1967:374) states tnat the Japanese invasion demonstrated
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how tenuous the bonds were between the indigenous

populations and the Europeans:

Japanese seizure ... marked a complete break
in administration and commerce. Plantations
and mines were abandoned and trade ceased.
The Japanese ... did not institute any general
lneasure for administration or welfare. For
their part~ most natives were left to
themselves ... and returned to their pre
European past-times, inclUding some inter~

tribal fighting and head-hunting.

Olj.ver (1967:376) adds that the liberation of New

Guinea by the Al.lied forces proved more devastating to

native life than the Japanese invasion and occn·.?8.tion. He

claims that "the Allies, by ·'v-irtue of their ~ore 1~-!as8ive

bombardlY,eni;a accO'Ll.nt;::?Q for ti"!.e larger ,",harE' 0:-.' "til"~ estimo.ted

15,000 natives killed and 20/000 dwellings destroyed in

Papua and New Guinea ... " No.tive lLiE. came to a stands till

and to quote Forge (196'7 ~ 8L~) "the war and lots aftermath

virtually s topped art~_st3.c activity. If

When after the war New Guinea became a Trust

Territory of Australia, the Sepik River District entered its

fourth period of forei.gn contact. The post-war administra...·

tion was char~cterized by an interest in native welfare and

attempts to repair the economy, Through intensified

missionary effor-cs and ambitious plans for edv.cation,

improved medical services, economic development, and

political indepelldence, the Sepik cultures were exposed to
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and forced to adapt to incr.eased Westernization. At the

same time I pre-war research ",tas introducing the western

world to the rich New Guinea cultu~e8, particularly to

the Sepik River. rrh2" explosion" of Sepik River art on

the major world art centres during the 1950's stimulated

further research and the influx of more alien cor~to.ct.

By the 1950's, with the exception of the less

accessible upper Sepik trioes and the terrae incoP-'Ylitae of

southern water regions, such as the Karawari and Krosmeri

Ri ver systems, the 1-;'0.tive po[-ula t5.ons were becoming

increasingly acculturated, adap~ng_ the dress, customs,

languae;e: be:~L:lfs and v?..lues of the domi::lant Eurcpe<lD society.

The growth of modern towns, the constructicm of hotels and

miniature landing stripSi the development of travel agencies

and the lure of the exotic and primitive, all assisted in

opening up the Sepik District for its fourth "invasion"

and a new rush, this time for its art.

Through experience native populations quickly

learned that White men were eager to acquire their carvings.

During the fi:rst encounters often 82",1811 knives, beads and

buttons were used as trade object~ (Fournier 1941:94), After

the establishment of Australian government control and the

introduction of 'taxes, Europeans also acquired through

purchase art objects as s011venirs or for collections.
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Fournier (1941 :92) mentions that at Korigo on December 23 t

1933 r he lI purchased a large~ well worked bilum for five

shillings o;t ~.\he ever increasing demand for native art

objects led the indigenous populations to view their

wooden carvings as popular commod.ities for trade or

purchase • At this ... tage the cCJffilllerc:lal aspects of trading

had not yet dominated traditional aesthetic productivi~y

for there was not yet a guaranteed market. After the war

however, when Sepik carvings received world recognition

as valuable art objects, and curatoTR, coJ.lectora,

entrepreneurs, and tourists werd competing for acquisition,

carving actj.vi ty beccJJne a (:0 l!i.lcrc:ial enterpriss. The lure

.of: European cash quickJy induceu n8tiv~' PC~J1 1~_tio~8 to

SGll croccdll~ skins a~d curi~s or reproduc··.ions of

traditional works to itinerant Whites and tourists.

Carpenter (1974-: 105) obse~cved th.J.t at the :Llr:,VW of arr.iving

Europeans natives worked quickly in their rivorside studios

to produce and display their wares. According to Carpenter f

HBoth banks of the Middle Sepik (were) ,.•• lined with workshopu

whose tourist art is turned out en masse.1! The evidence

indicate ... that once Europ .an contact \·/as firmly established

economic motivation rather than traditional reasons provided

the stimulus foJ.' a1. tist:i.c pl'oduction and was responsible

for a flouri.shing trade on the tourist art market.



The Effects of Tourism

I'flay (197[/-) has discussed tourh~!TJ and the structure

of the artifact industry as the new platform for the

production of contemporary Sepik art. It is thus necessary

to discuss the conteMporary Papua New G1Jinea art market if

one is to understand the nature of contemporary Sepik art.

May. (1974 ~ 6) distinguished tvw markets: (1) the

artifact market created by 'collectors'1 ·that is, private

collectors, and buyers for art gaJleries, and museums

who were "lJ.sua~_ly intei'ested only in terms uf a certain

quality ... defined in terms of ethnographic au·thenticity,

aesthetic 8.ppe81~ r8.Yity, or some combination of these three"

and (2) tltp rtouri.3t rr.arket r for C'.c3.sual buyers Vlho \,81'8 llmostly

interested in acquiring one or a few items usually as

souvenirs of a visit." The selleJ.:'s were described by

May (1974:7) as being the villagers and the urban migrants

who usually sold to dealers items that they, or their

relatives or friends had produced. May (1974:8) stated

tha·t the dealers who handled the bulk of the artifact

industry were expatriates usually with shops in town

catering to both the tourist market and the collectors.

Most of the profits were reaped from the flood of tourist

items which were sUbject to a low mark-up in price, and

less from the more expensive but rare collectors' pieceso



There were also several smaller d.ealers who along with

othe-r entre'preneurs handled the sale of tourist art. May

(1974:7,8) described professionals specializing in

collectors' items for the inter~ational art market as the

third gruup of dealers. The fourth were incidental dealers,

such as missionaries, air1i::18 employees, administrative

officers and acadend..c field researcher's "vlho in the nature

of their v,rork either spend a lo.rge arrlOUJ'lt of time in

the field or are able to exploit an extensive field

networlc. If

l~cal Sepik people, tho~gh not as successful, have

also boc:crrc c::ltrepreneu:r's, May ~ 1. 971+: 8 ) described the

inVOJ'lemer-it ::.1'1 recent ye2.rs cd three cases ~ a icc8.:L

entrepreneur establishing a roadside business in the Maprik

area, a fairly suocessful business venture in Port Moresby

set up by a group of Sepik men dealing principa.lly J.n

cheap tourist pieces in the middle Sepik stylei and some

riverine Sepiks establishing in Wewak a small cooperative 

style enterprise 'Ni th financial assistance from the

Commercial and Development Bank and from the "Department

of Business Development. The strong demand for souvenirs

and the realization that a carving industry might provide

the natives with a stable source of income i perhaps

encouraged govern:llent involvement in the production of

artifacts for sale. The sovern..ment est8.blis~ed. in the
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East Sepik District villages a system of local goverrunent

council enterprises (~ay 1974:9).

In addition to dealers within the Sepik District

and Papua New Guinea, May (1974:9) noted that there were

dealers who specifically conducted regular field trips to

Papua New Guinea in order to deal in native art. Paul

Ryan of VancO'Lxver, whose col1ectior:s in recent years have

been annually exhibited at Isaacs Gallery in Toronto has

done this, and the owners of a new 3epik artifact enterprise

established in New York also conduct regular field trips

(T-i~aksic and WIeskil. 1 0'7-::-)
7 I J '

Prlces vary between those set at ·the source for

artifacts in Pc.tlY":.la Nev,-' GLline8. and those set in the majur

international art centres overseas, Prices for both

fine art and tourist items are lower in Papua New Guinea

than overseas. Several factors are responsible for the

marked discrepancy in price. One of course, is the cost of

the collection, inclUding transportation and freight

expens,--s, and costs in the field. Anothej~ is the mark-up

which covers rent, wages, and advertising as well as

allowing for a mal~gin of profit (May :1. 974·: 9,10). With

refer.nce to the Ryan Collection, the mark-up ranged from

a 100 to 500 percent. This range applied not only to

fine art items but also to tourist pisces (Plate 8). May

(< 9 ro lj - 1 ') .\L (~':l nowever, stated that in Papua New Guinea prices
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for tourist items usually reflect native costs which might

be related to the prevailing minimum daily wage, while

prices for collccto~st fine art objects refJect the values

assigned to rarity, ethnographic authenticity, craftsmanship

and aesthetic quality. As Maquet (1971:4 9 5) noted, once

artifacts entered the internatiunal art circuit and

circulated wj. thin the special cornmerci.al 8.!'t netvvorks r their

value fluctuated according to elusive but manipulative

factors. In his opinion, the people who controlled the

networks were largely responsib16 for the prices ~hat

were set.

Placed in hj.storic5l peyopective, ~here was u close

functional reJationchip between Sepik art and ~01ig~0~s

.ideology. In t:h0 },j s~ orj cal perivd t.be art cOl'ltim.:.ec. ';0

be integrated with its cultural milieu revealing, perhapst

only slight changes ifi the techniJues or media employ~d,

vlhereos Sepik art of the contempo:rary era is "haped to a

large extent by Western values, that iS r primarily by the

demands of the market place. Although the effects of

foreign occupations (German, Australians Japanese and

American) are largely responsible fer the social and

cultur~l changes which have occurred in the Sepik District,

it is the touri st trade and in te~"'national art markets

which are shaping the character Of conterporary Sepik

carvings. A market structure consisting of riverside workshopsr



village and town shop.s ~ gove:cnment craft enterprises,

and international galleries have developed in response

to the market. In order to ensure marketability the

producers of art had to be sensitive and receptive to the

demands of the new art circuits.

3'7



Chapter III The Lower Sepik River

Despite the presence of numerous shared cultural

characteristics which on the surface suggest a high degree

of homogeneity, the Sepik River District is not a uniform

style province. Instead, the District consists of a

number of style provinces, each with pockets of local

sub~style developments (Buhler? ~t al.1962:106). Some

local sub-styles, however, are so unique that it is

difficult to isolate stylistic features homogeneous to

the Sepik District as a whole or to the m~lange of' other

Sepik sub-styles. In other instances, there are sub-areas

that are so closely related perhaps as a result of cultural

exchange and diffusion of style elements, that the frequent

blurring of stylistic distinctions makes identification

of the individual style areas problematic.

One clearly defined province within the Sepik

District is the lower Sepik River area which is famous

for the rich v8.riety of art produced by the inhabi tants of

the coastal zone aId by the Anggoram, Kambot and Biwat peoples

the three principal cultures of the lO/er Sepik proper. The

38
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area occupied by these three cultureA lies between the

del ta and the villag8 of Kanduonum ~ some miL.. s west of the

Yuat River estuary. Artifacts from these coastal and

lower Sepik cultures are represented in the Austin

Collection at the Royal Ontario Museum.

The Coastal Zone

The coastal zone of the Sepik River extends

eastward past tlle Ram'll River to Humbol t Bay, westward to

the vicinity of Seleo Island and includes the offshore

islands near the wcuih of the Sepik ~lvcr where the

Murich people live (Newton 1967:5). Newton (1967:16) notes

tha t the Iviurick probably exerted. great ir.:-fluence on the

art styles of the entire lower Sepik area for they i1developed

an important trade system ••• (specializing) in the purchase

from Manam Island of masked - dance and song cycles, which

they then resold to the coastal and inland people. II

The dominant form of artistic expression in the

coastal areas was sculpture. Human figures and masks were

the most characteristic carvings and best illustrate the

coastal style. They are particularly distinguished by

the treatment uf the nose and surface decoration.
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The plastic character of the traditional coastal

style found its best expression in masks. The masks are

oval in shape, convex with hollo~ backs, and framed by a

slightly raised and perforated rim border, plain or

notched with a saw-toothed pattern. The rim is usually

decorated with plaited rattan or cane to which were

attached extraneous fibres such as leaves, feathers, and

so on. The face is characterized by a high forehead with

a central ridge indicated by the convex form of the mask

itself, or repl"'es,~nted by a notched ridge or a slightly

raised curving V-shaped design on the forehead. The

eyes are slanted up'-Jard, usually perforated \"Jith a slit

opening, and deeply set within concentric sockets. Ears

are represented by small realistic appendages of flat

perforatsd ridges. The mouth is frequently a small

curved opening. The most conspicuous feature is the nose

of which I have discerned foul:' basic types:

1) An involute nose, convex and very broad at the top.

2) A slender.and natural resembling nose with a perforated

septum.

3) A large bulbous nose.

4) An elongated nose, triangular in cross-section, and

tapering to a point.

40
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Also typical of these masks is a minimal amount of relief

ornamentation and the monochrome application of a dark

red-brown or dull brown-black pigment.

The particular treatment of the facial features

results in essentially two forms: one closely adhering to

conventioral shapes and suggestive of hur~n features; and

the other~ following a strong tendency to stylize

marked by zoomorphism, which produces a beak-like impression

as illustrated in Plate 8. The artistic properties of the

latter face type, particularly the bird-like prolongation

of the nose, have given rise to use of the term 'beak style'

which was clbimed in the Sepik to have originated and

reached i-5 highest development in the masks and human

figures of the coastal-lower Sepik area (Speiser 1941:143).

This 'beak-style' is however, not confined to the coastal

and lower Sepik area "but is also extensively distributed

over the middle and even upper Sepik areas. Its most

refined forms are exemplified in the beautiful mwai masks

of the Iatmul, the dominant middle Sepik culture.

The stylistic effects of approximately ninety

years of culture contact and fifteen years of intense

tourism are visible on contemporary coastal mask produc

tions in the Royal Ontario Museum's Austin Collection as

traditiorlal stylistic principles are barely distinguishable.
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The conspicuous bird-like prolongation of the nose is

almost the only characteristic feature retained of the

traditional style. Other diagnostic elements have been

so altered or completely deleted that a relationship with

the traditional style is at best tenuous. Contemporary

masks in the Austin Collection exhibit two opposing

tendencies: a baroque tendency to ornateness, and the

reverse, one of simplification.

The former tendency, expressed by an increase in

the amount of relief detail and decoration and by the

presence of innovative elements, is evident in Plates 9

to 12. All four masks, particularly the ones illustrated

in Plates 9, 11, and 12, are characterized by elaborate

and heavily incised curvilinear designs while traditional

masks usually had only a minimum of surface decoration if

any at all. While traditional masks were also laquered

in red or brownish monochrome, a combination of brown

and white polychromy is displayed in Plate 9. A most

conspicuous innovation however, is the addition of a

base depicted in Plate 5. This new lrefinement'

apparently represents a European evolved stylistic

development~

The opposite trend of simplification, that is,

the elimination or reduction of features characteristic
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A maximum amount of simplicity is evident in Plate 14

as the distinct facial contours and monochrome colour

tradition characteristic of older models are omitted.

Perhaps for the sake of economic efficiency, the facial

features are not traditionally modelled but indicated by

incisions in Plate 13 or implied by the sculptural mass as

in Plate 14. The elimination of surface decoration is

another feature which simplifies production and is

characteristic of the two masks which are completely

devoid of colour, which was a most typical feature of

traditional coastal masks. Instead, the natural blond

colour and grain of the wood is emphasized by smooth and

polished surfaces. The ·ultimate effect is non-traditional

in both form and expression.

While the above two masks share only the slightest

stylistic affinity with traditional masks the fusion in

Plates 9 - 12 of new elements with characteristic features

cannot oblit~rate the close parallels which exist with

traditional masks. The plastic treatment of the facial

forms clearly displays the principles of the tbeak stylet

characteristic of the coastal area. Thus despite

compositior.al and aesthetic differences which suggest

commercial productions for undiscriminating souvenir

hunters, the masks through their strong souvenir shapes

43
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and expressions vie for sculptural integrity with older

and traditional mask forms.

Human Figure CcTvings

A most vitiating consequence of the trend towards

simplicity and the standardization of forms, is clearly

illuBtrated. in statuettes 0 t' the human f.igure represented

in Plates 15 to 18 from the Austin Collection of lower

Sepik sculpture. Essentially uniform, the statuettes,

though attractive, appear as simple cal.'i c<i.tures of the

vigorous traditional art forms which were produced

primarily in the region of the Ramu Riv3~ qnd Sepik River

estu.a1~ie3. SUHl1i12,}:'lZ:l.l1g Wardell ('1971 :16), the traditional

standing fjgures ~ere comparatively heavy in proportion,

squat in &ppearance with flexed legs and axws, and stout

necks supportj.ng oval head8. })aI't:; cnJ.arly conspicuous

were the elongated he~ddresses or coifures and the

exaggerated proboscis. Combined with slanted eyes, the

nose was either beak-like or trunk-like in proportions,

merging with the chin, navel, phallus or 8ven gripped in

the flexed arms. Ornamentation if ar:Yt was sparse and

colour, primarily red or white~ was executed in monochrome.

The overall expression was characteI'ized by bold shapes

carved in usually strict syrnmetry 9 conveying taut,

energetic fiGures.
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The principles of the above style are radically

altered in the statuettes illustrated in Plates 15 to 18.

Stylistic features essential for identification, especially

the trunk-like nose, are retained, but less conspicuous

elements, such as subtle refinements which create unique

ness and produce individual variations of the traditional

style, are lacking. The failure to articulate artistically

these subtle nuances of individual design in form or

decoration result in a far greater degree of standardization

of design than was the CBse in traditional times.

Two different standardized designs are distinguished

in the A.ustin Collection (Plate 15 and Plates 16 to 18)

by variatio~s in size, proportion, orname~tation and

~lastic rendering of the nose. A.ll the figures however,

exhibit a conventionalization of design and a stylistic

uniformity that is atypical of traditional carvings.

Colour, a common element .of traditional carvings, is

conspicuously lacking in these figures and such absence

further emphasizes the bland uniformity of these

standardized figures. The tendency towards standardizing

production is a salient characteristic of mass-production

and results in the inevitAble loss of originality and

creativity. Guiart (1968:24) describes such work as the

"emergence of a kind of craftsmanship which aims at
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economic efficiency by creating a prototype that can be

reproduced indefinitely.,." It.ems once produced for

cultural use have nO\rJ lost their cult ral meaning and

have become sty].ized and mass-produced stereotypes for the

commercia] market. Indeed, the above figures have been

ident'.fied by Newton (private communication:1974) as a

type mass-produced i, the early 1960's by tuberculosis

patients in the local native hospitals. ~s inexpensive

curios they are di::,tributed through th,;; commercial

tourist mark8~, anrt one statue~te, identical in style to

the carvings illustrated in PJ.ate a: was selling in March

of 1975 for $20.00 in a bookstore In New York City.

The .f.\.nggoram

The demands of the t.ourist tr" de have c-ll.so stimulated

mass-production further upstream. This is suggested by

the standardized style of masks from the ~ustin

Collection represented in Plates 19 to 22. These four

masks are produced by the Anggoram people, a large and

widespread culture settled along the Sepik Hiver in an

area from Singarin near the mouth of the River to

Kanduonum, u few miles east of the middle Sepik village

of Tambunum (WardelI197l:2S). Crucially situated in

a transition zone,the Anggoram culture and art forms

are similar to those of the coast and the middle Sopik
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(Newton 1967:16). It is most likely through the Anggoram

that the artistic tendencies of coastal art dj.ffused to

the middle Sepik.

Anggorom art, .though perhaps eclectic in expression

has distinctive features. It is considel~bly more elabor

ately designed and decorated than that of the coastal area.

Openwork sculptures are C Ollll'(\On a nd extra neous fea tures

such as shells, feathers, ivory, and colours in patterns,

are often used to decorate and accentuate sculptural

forms (Wardell 1971:2S). So~e of these tendencies are

still apparent in the recently produced masks represented

in t.he Aust:Ln Collection. Originality and crcetivity are

however, blurred, in that these masks are characterized by

a simplified and standardized design. Basically, the only

features that are retained that are common to traditional

A.nggoram mask style are the oval shape and long nose

extension of the mask in Plate 19. The black monochrome

colour is a recent innovation cince traditional masks

were not all black.

The general traditioncl style is even less obvious

in the other three masks (Plates 20 - 22). Though they

do share a slight affinity with older Anggoram art forms

in terms of incorpor<-1ting bird fones with their sculptur<-)l

contours, the heavy stylized features, wide gaping mouths,
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and polished black surfaces of the stereotyped forms, are

noteworthy differences that owe Ijttle if anything to

traditional Anggoram art. These masks have a distinctive

character of their own that contrasts with the more

attenuated contours of the strongly conceptualized older

Anggoram ~ask forms. The simplj.city of sculptural forms

and decoration, the use of a single colour (black, in this

case) which was uncommon in traditional sculpture and the

standardization of design and production technj.que, are

formal features of contemporary work and are consj.stent

with changes introduced by the tourist market.

The Kambot

Stylistically akin to the Anggoram are the Kambot

who have developed another local lower Sepik sub-style

(Newton 1967:5). Consisting of several tribes, some

former :cefugees from t.he Sepik Ri.ver itself, the Kambot,

viho live a long the Keram Hivel' J produced art i.-jork that

shared stylistic affinities with the main river groups

and the Ramu River cultures (Newton 1967:5,7). However,

unlike the controll.ed and restrained forms of the coastaJ.

and. Ramu HiveI' area, the Kambot. ha re produced. a more

complex end elaborate art rivalling the intricate forms

of the Anggoram.
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which lavishly decorated the cult houses. Reproduced in

Newton (1967:Plate 45) and in KeIrn (1966 - 1968:111, no. 416),

the bark pcdnt.i.ngs yJere richly decor-at,ed with human and

animal forms intricately fused with a variety of curvilinear

patterns in bright red, yellow, blcck and ~hitc pigments.

The two pcintings (Plates 23 and 24) from the

P. us tin Collse tion exhibit, nue 1'1 ~l :Li..;nifican t modifica tions

in their dcs"gns that they bareJ.y sugge3t the intricate

and ri chly Soph:Lstici3 ted pa intings prod lie '~d tradi t lona 11y

by th0 K<.11nbot pel~ple. The DnU1T'opol1orph:Lc faces 1 anir:1- 1

and plant forms ~re traditIonal motifs but their expres~ions

so crudely represented in fadi.ng and runni~g colours, are

not. A lOGS of quality in the f 't h'cr9 ',sm8n0 :tp is Bpparent

as the traditional conventions of desj.gn have been

abandoned for aestheticGlly untiriy forms. Upon compar:ison

lith older :Jnd traditional vJerks these tvw pa.'ntings

appear aesthetically inferioro DavJson (~1i..-£L1.197h:27)

notes that a deterioration of desiGn and craf~St,18nship

.
is a frequent consequence of commercialjsm &nd "is most

marked YI!hen items vvhich had a functional place in the

traditional culture h&ve lost their cultural meanings and

have become simply inexpensive curios," It is quite

possible, then, that the ~ustin bark paintings represent
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non-functional items which were produced to sell to tourists.

Different responses to co~mercialism are illustrated

by t~o other Keram River boards (Plates 25 ond 26) from

Austin Oollection. Plate 25 illustrates a fine and. attractive

work but one with a style developed for sale. Rows of

linear patterns replace the mo~e characteristic curv~linear

elements found enhancing Keram River artifacts 5 and form

such a peculiar design that it cannot even be regarded as

a reasonable variant of Karam board style. While this style

is c le<'11y fore ig~ and no ::loubt produced for the \~hite

touri.st consumer, the board in Plate 26 sL~ggests a style

that could have been made for traditional tribal use.

Simila r des igns dec ora te t kDr1ipS hields f callcc ted in 1$96,

1912-191·3 and 1929 that are illustrated in KeIrn (1966~ 1968:

III, nos. 404 - 410, 413).

Stylistic co~ventions of these older boards are

preserved in Plate 26 but minor aberrations apparent in the

slightly larger size (Boards illustrated in KeIrn range only

from 53 cm. to 122 em. in length while the board in Plate

26 is 1)6 cm. long) and in the presence of a peculiar

centraJ. ridge, are innovatj.ons. The general feetures

however, are conveyed in a stylG that;; ttempts to emu1ate

traditional boards. The adhe:cence to traditional design

affects a look of authenticity which is even further
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enhanced by thE, blackenlng or ;:~corchj.ng process carried out

to tho back r~nd top of the board, pe:'h:; ps to simulate an

older appearance. The result is a clever fake in design

and technique t sllcce.sfully fusing traditional and innovative

elements whjle g~ving emphasis to the older and traditional

style.

The rJcent manufacture of such H traditional looking

board ~c:gg(~sts the a:::,t:Lst fS insight" nto the contemporary

commercial market whers older and traditional artifacts

are more cClgerly sou.:~ht. Anttqui. rz; end sjr;:l:.lat.ing the

trE1d it i011<:11 s eyle to ,:::£.1.' E:ct aD 01dl:;r anu thus nan authentic

It- ok ll is pc-rha DS a re[; ult of lntroduc i.ne; C0t:unerc 1e 1 VB lues

and stand,u'c!sr :mci may als0 be a !'e~=,poZ1se t.o thO' dem3nds

of serious collectors who are not only seurchi~g for but

who pay mor, for the trartitionul or 'real' j,teM. It appears

then that the ~rt market can directly influence style

and is 8ncollrDging the practice of antiquing and thus

faking.

'The Mtmdugumor

~ most striking ond dynamic ~rt traditj.on in the

lower Sepik has been developed by the Biwat speaking pEople,

knovm as tb~ Ivlundugumor 1 VJho d'.Jell a long the middle stretch

of the treacherous Yuat River. The culture of the once
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fierce cannibalistic Mundugumor was first reported in

1935 by Margaret Mead who undertook an extensive

investigation of them and two other New Guinea tribes

during 1931 to 1933. At that time the Mundugumor hCid

been under government control for about three years but

were yet unmissj.oni~ed (Mead 1935:164).

Not only is Mundugumor art striking but their

culture is also quite distinctive. In contrast to communal

or village ceremonial life and permanent cult houses

characteristic of other Sepik tribes, the Mundugumor had

no such tribal cults or houses but rather a number of

minor cults centered arQund flutes, masks and other

sacred objects (Mead 1935:176). These objects were not

village property but hereditary possessions exclusively

owned by individuals, stored in private .homes and passed

down a rope, which is a form of descent system based upon

a theory Itof a natural hostility that exists between all

members of the same sexlf (f,1ead 19.35:172). P.s a result,

cult objects and most other property descend fro~ a father

to a daughter or from a mother to a son (Ibid).

Another most unique feature of their culture and

art tradition was the bizarre method of selecting artistic

talent. Based upon an Drbitrary accident of birth,
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••• basket-makers are the women who are born
with the umbilical cord twisted around their
throats. Males so born are destined to be
artists, to co~tinue the fine tight tradition
of Mundugumor art, the high-relief carving
on the tall wooden shields, the low-relief
stylized animal representations on the spears,
the intricate painted designs on the great
triangles of bark that are raised at yam-feasts.
They it is who can carve the wooden figures
that fit into the ends of the sacred flutes,
embodiments of the crocodile spirits of the
river. Men and women born to arts and crafts
need not practise them unless they wish, but
no one who lacks the mark of his calling can
hope to become more than the clumsiest
apprentice.

(Mead 1935:16$)

Flutes

Among the spectacular ~undug~mor art works the

sacred flutes are the most impressive and valuable. They

are constructed from bamboo and have an ornamental stopper

at one end, either in the form of an animal, bird, an

anthropomorphic mask or human figure (See Plates 27a, 2$

31). A masked flute (Plate 30) is represented in the

Austin Collection but for appreciation of this work and

the striking Mundugumor style a discussion of the more

spectacular flute figures is necessary. The latter (Plate

27a) carved from heavy wood range from 25 em. ($ in.) to

96.5 em. (3$ in.) in height and d~arf-like are carved

disproportionately with gigantic heads compared to their

diminutive bodies (Fraser 1955:17). The gnome-like bodies
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are set on sturdy legs which are nttached to slim tubular

extensions which Bct as plugs covering the embouchures

of the ceremonial flutes. The limbs are bent apart on

either side of the phallus which often dangles below the

knees.

The striking appearance of the figure's head

however, reveaJ.s the style that is characteristically

Mundugumor: high forehead, fleshy bulbous nose with

perforated septum, large mother-of-pearl inlaid eyes, under

overhanging brov.;s, and protL'uding thick lips. Surface

ornamentation is minimal if any at all, and colour

rest.ricted uSv311y to e brown mcnochrome. In at.her figures

(Plate 27b) however, the sculptural forms are accentuated

\vith polychrorny,

Plates 28 and 29 illustrate the final form of a

magnificent Mundugumor sac~ed flute complete wi~h its

prodigious decorations. These musical instru.ments oppear

to be more like idols rather than flutes which can be

played upon. They were elaborately decorated with

cherished valuables and were given ceremonial birth ~hereby

they were triumphantly d~L~3played to the public and "then

~rRpped Bnd hidden in the back of the owner's house, to be

seen subsequentJ.Y by both girls and boys a~ initiations

which were organized at the whim of any Big MRn vying for
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prestige and fame. The value of tfte sacred flute was

further enhanced because it represented a woman's

principle dowry at marriage, and then later became the

property of her e J.dest s.on. In essence, t.he functlon9].

use of these flutes did not lie in their practical use

as rnusicaJ instY'uments but more in being sacreJ object,s

of wealth and prestige in which was centred the pride of

the ~undugumor (Mead 1935:203).

The bold and dramatic expression of Mundugu~or

sacred flute figures con also be seen in masked flutes.

Such masks are quj.te distinct, bejng constructad with

coc(,nut or o:.:.her large fndt shells DS he£lds r(~sting em

matted fibres. These superstructures are covered in mud

and resin, blackened and lavishly adorned with shell

decoratj.on, boar tusks, hum;n hair and cassowary plumage.

The typical Mundugumor bulbouv and sometimes involute

nose is also a characteri~tic feature of these mask flu~cs.

The striking nature of such superstructures is

evident in the copy of a flute from the Austin Collection

illustrated L1 PIst€' 30. Comp03it.io,,<:-!J.ly, it exhibits

o t r" o. ·t I' t 0" 1· "dO, ·t· ~ .{ f' yo "i~' '" l.. ., 11 ~. r-C '- r a 1 n ::; y. 1 S ..l C e ....en1 _ •• .::; J. U.<. I... d lJ E. . C-, ~l a base for

face modclJ.ing, bulbous !;)!'"!d involute nose, and an

abundant embellishment ()f m3rine and s~1G:Ll sh;lJs) thot.

are common features of traditional M~ndugumor flutes. In
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craftsmanship ho~ever, it is questionable whether the

epheme:r'al nature of the material or poor 'i~orkmanship is

responsible for the careless and inferior appearance of

the composition. The back matting, bamboo flute and shell

face are exposed and unadorned, lacking the rich

encrustation of mud and the load of decorative shell

valuables. The usual lavish adornment of shells, feathers

and human hair are also replaced by a more restrained and

less ostentatious display. The general expresSion, then,

though still dramatic and characteristic of traditional

Mundugumor flutes is crucially aJ.tered by the poor

vJorkmonship.

A.s pointed out Dlready a reduction in ornamentation

is a trend occurring in modern commercialism. This trend

is also reflected in a Biwat flute (Plate 31) that was

exhibited at Isaacs Gallery in 1975. A.lthough only 10 to

20 years of age and lacking the spectacular ornamentation

and the dramatic force of traditional BiwaL flutes, this

flute has, nevertheless~ entered the international art

circuit with an asking price of $900.00.

Shields

A distinctive Mundugumor style is also manifest in

shields and memorial boards. Older shields (Plate 32) are

characterized by a rigid bilateral symmetry with
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curvilinear forms: S-shaped s'vLi.rls I zigzags, and central

circle-and-che~ron pattern mQre typical of the middle

Sepik, distributed along the longitudinal sides of the

surface area. The principal design consists of an incised

anthropomorphic feJce at the top enclosed within circular

double borders and aligned obove a number of s\(1aller,

stylized heart-shaped faces. The nose of all the faces

VJaS al.most al'l"lays carved in high relief and perforated,

usually ~ith a twisted cord tassel threaded through. Also

characteristic are spoke like wings extending from and

enclosing the round eyes. The sculptural forms are

accentu8ted with w}lite, red and black polychromy. Projecting

from the top of the concave board. is asual1y B short peg

serving to hold either fea~hers and / or grass tassels.

Identical grass tassels are frequently attached to the

sides of the board. -The technical execution of these

shields was traditionally a specialized occupation to be

undertaken solely by men who were born with the umbilical

cord twj,sted around their necks (Mead 1935:168).

The three shields (Plates 33-35) frem the Austin

Collection seom to embody features that are typical of

older and traditional models. The motif elements appear

to be derived from traditional sources and the formal

organization of elements is also in keeping \'Jith the
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the strict symmetry of older models. The execution of these

details is also marked with the fine technical skill that

appears characteristic of older sources. Though these

formal similarities exist, stylistic modifications are

apparent in minor but distinguishing features. Some of

the more conspicuous changes are: a more abundant use of

motifs v~hi.ch help create a more cluttered look; a particular

standardization of design elements; an expansion of the

colour scheme; & more startling and brighter colour

contrast created by the use of imported rich paints

thickly encrusted between heavy black contour lines; and

the scorchir.g Df tb~e unpolyr.hroflied surf'c.lce \:1£'e9 of the

shield in Plate 35. It appears that this shield (Plate 35)

has been recarved, burnt and polished, perhaps in an

attempt to age the material and therefore simulate the

appearance of traditional boards. As previously mentioned,

this antiquing treatment may possibly be a response to

the great European demand for older artifacts.

Stylistically, however, the three shields ei!ibody

features that are derived from traditional productions and

display a resurgGnce of the technical skill diagnostic of

traditional manufacturing procedures. The final expression

is spectacularly dro!,)latic, arresting and characteristic

of Mundugumor style,
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Pottery

The Dirniri potting villages of the Yuat River

district provide examples of ~~ilitarian items that are

equa lly inc! i vidua 1 and striking in nature. The distinGtiv~

ely bold nature of MunduguffiGr art is displayed in the two

pot s ta nds (PIa tes 36 and 3'7) from the !I. ustin 'C~)llection.

These t,vJO stands are manufactured from fired clay, 'hav:e

a flat circular base, a narrow cylindrical neck and two

projecting arms which curve horizontally. The front of

the pot ~~tands }.end ·thenmelve~3 to high relief modelling

of an anthropomarphic face whose plastJ.c inage is in

keeping I'lith the I'.iundugumor f;tyle" Pc.\rt~.cul(H'ly t:r'picol

are the f]eshy and bulbous facial features, especially the

prominent nOS8. Similar facial features are illustrated

in KeIrn (1966~T968:If no. 356). The incised curvilinear

design of chevrons, ovals and zigzags are also common

elements in Mundugumor art. These stands are employed in

pairs or threes to support pots over hearth fires.

Kaufmann (1974:private communication) identified

these pot stands as characteristic of the potting

tradition prevailing in the Dimiri district during the

1960 f s. He a Is 0 stated that they were stylistj.ca lly

different from older stands which ~ere bowl-like in shape

and whose cloy heads were used in ritual contexts.
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Apparently the jJ'lundugumor pen .... han t for draffiCl and

colour did not cease when traJitj.onal ritual features

endemic to their culture were outlawed by the dominant

whit.e government. Insteod, as illustrated by tho

contempora~y examples from the Austin ~ollecti'n, their

artis tic 8 chieven:en ts continue to C ornbino hir;h c c:mtra sting,

vigorous and intricate surface patterns ~ith boJ.d sculptural

forms reminiscent of th~ir earlier dramatic shapes and

flamboyant style. InoeF;d, Douglas :Fr8ser~s (1955:20)

characterizatio~ of the natura and ql~lity of Mundugumor

art is still appJ.icable:

The art of ttlf; Munclu.g'J.rr.or st,::mds in fin

ambjguou8 position with respect to other
S°"'--")·· s·j~'r· ·".:)s -'L-+ ~;)~1C un l'n "J'e e'GV'c r

-:; l.l.L \ • , .' .'...... . v .) , .. I!.'" ',-',. lJ ,j', d ·od •. c;,

the cultural a' titudes of the area, but
at the SDtr.e t.in',1? it devietes from the nor'[(l
in ott ers. In its r:.mDrk' bic ;>o\- <)' of
assimilating extern2l ideas, i~ its usc of
muny different materials, in its reliance
for its motifs upon on emotionally experienced
vwrla, the ft,undugunlor speaks fo:, thE: v.lhole
}-!1iddle Sepik. In its huee det>ree of assert
iveness, in its ability to refurbish other
wise traditional forms with nS1 expressj.ons,
and in its overpo':Je-rin;::; emp"18sis on aggressive
qualities, thE. l'Jundugumor speaks for itself,

Summary

AD important culture centre, the lower Sepik tribes

tra itionally excelled in art works that ranged from

the restrained and controlled expressions of coastal

style::, to t'l8 fpxplosive i shDpes and spect,::Jcular,
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energetic creations of the Mundugumor. Virtually corifined

to ~asks and statuettes of human forms, the coastal

style is distinguished by the particular treatment of the

nose; a minimal amount of relief ornamentation; and

monochr'ome red or red and v.Jhite colouring. T\'io principiJl

styles of faces are found to predominate: one with a

surprising naturalism, and the second, with a stylized

face carved in strict symmetry with slanted eyes and

prominent nose in a beak-J.ike or trunk-like .elongation.

Apparent in these figures and m~sks is a tendency to

standardize and simplify.

~s Olle asc8nds the Sepik ~iver, this trend gives

way to a proliferation of motifs, shapes, and forms, with

a greater emphasis on elaboration, emphasized by openwork

sculptures, relief ornamentation and colour. Curvilinear

designs in polychromy increasingly replace the plain or

incised monochror.ied s\).rfo~;e designs of the coastal area.

The most vigorous creations of the lower Sepik appear to

be the impressive Biwat sculptures. In their bold end

assert:i.ve art expression, the lovJcr Sepik styles sU8fc~~st

Drtis~ic affinities with middle S'3pik cr~)atiom~. Through

numerous incidents of contact they pro~ably . ~oth absorbed

and exerted influence.

The artifacts in U1e Austin collection shcJrc some
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of the above traditio~al stylistic characteristics of

the lower Sepik areas from which they emanate but also

reveal varying amounts of influence from contact and

the ubiquitous tourist trade. The stylistic analysis

undertaken points to the predominance of two principal

trends: one towards el~boration and the other, towards

simplification. Almost all the lower Sepik artifacts

from the Austin Collection ex~mplify one or the other.

The trend to elaborate takes various forms. One

~echniquc is ~o increase the amount of relief ornamentation.

Th1.s is achieved by eithe~ i~troducing new motifs or

by elaborat,ing on or exaggerating traditional characteristic

patterns as in Plates 9,11,12 and 33. Another method

employed is to introduce new colour schemes. Prior to

the influence of white contact, a basic red was applied

in monochrome to most c08stal masks. Since that time,

not only have new colours been added but the monochrome

treatment has also beell replaced in some artifacts by

elaborate polychromy. Plate 9 exhibits not only the new

brown and white colours but also the new polychrome

colour design. Black has recently also achj.eved wide

use in the lawer Sepik as illustrated by PJ.ates 10 to

12 and 19 to 22. Use of vermillion paints alsa achieves
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nev,j surface firlishes, either f;hiny and glo1tJing as in

the t\ng[:;ora m ma sks (PIG teG 19 to 2?-) or bright'2r

and v,lith more intense v31ue contrast~'i as disp1ayod in

th~ Muncugumor shield (Plate 3/).

The most sn1ient feature of the elaboration trend,

however, is th0 use of innovative elements or technique.

For example, the Keram shield (Plate 25) takes on an

entirely new character when traditional curvilinear

patterns are replaced by larg8, repetitive linear

are the introduction of a base on a co~stal mask (Plate 12)

und the burning or :3cor('hiw~ treot.metlt cf the s ..J.rface

material in the j<:C:C3rll shield (Plat,Eo. 26) r tid ITundugumor

shield (Plate 35). The scorching treatment appears to

be related to the activities of forgery and faking as

DavJson (~t a l: 1971+: 28) s ugges-c~s in the follovJing guo·te:

As the various processes of modification
have accelerated, a fcult of antiquity'
has emerged among the buying pulJlic \-<Jhich
over-va lues ate 8 nd. 1 authentic i ty i) and
thus encourages faking.

Almost all these traits appear to result from

a desit~ to produce something unique and visually

arresting in order to attr3ct a buyer, or are executed

in a manner to ~ppe8l to the values and standards
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of occidentAl predilections. In other ~ords, they appear

to be responses to commercialism.

The tendency to simplify is also related to

commercialism and is apparently motivated by economic

efficiency as has been point.ed out by several authors

(Gu:Lart 1968:2L,.; Graburn 1969a:462). Tile seemingly

limitless demc:m.d for souvenirs has stimulated the l~eduction

and even total elimination of such characteristic elements

as colour~ motifs, anrl relief or surface ornamentation:

features that ara either meaningless to foreigners or too

time-eol1suming for speedy' production. t\ vddefjpread result

of ttis simplification trend is the stanrtardiz&tion of

forms t designs and techniquE;s. This in turn leeds tr) loss

of originality. The 3tatuettes (Plates 15-IS) and ~nggoram

masks (Plates 19-22) well illustrate the effects of mass

production.

The tendency to simplify often results in failure

to express essential elements or subtle refinements that

are so much a port of the artistry of the peo~le. A

natural consequence of this failure :1.S a detal'iorat-ion in

design and craftsmanship as attested to by the t\ 0 Keram

bark paintings (Plates 23, 24) and Mundugumor flut~ (Plate 3C).

The Austin Col10ction suggests that the demands of gouvenir
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hunters have qualitatively and quantitatively effected

art prodtH.:tion in the lOvJer Sepik Ri'ler. In essence, the

tourist trade seems to be influencing quite strongly the

development of Sepik art styles.



Chapter IV The Middle Sepik River

The middle Sepik. a strong culture centre~ consists

of the westwards stretch of the Sepik River from Tambunum

to Sepandai (Map 1) (Wardell 1971:56). The area is

inhabited by four principal culture groups: the Iatmul,

the Sawos~ the Chambri, and the Arambak r of which the

first three are culturally and stylistically related and

represented in the Austin Collection a·t the Royal Ontario

Museum. It is, however, in the Iatmul area.that artistic

dev9~opment rea~hes a peak. As the largest and dominant

riverine group, they hold a key position for the entire

Sepik area (Haberland 1°6~:58). Background information

about their culture is useful for a coherent lUlderstanding

of middle Sepik art.

The Iatmul

Ths approximately 10,000 Hdu - speaking Iatmul

inhabit the entire length of the middle Sepik River from

Tambanum to Sepandai and form the largest culture group

dwelling along the "iver itself. Laycock (1965:195-196)

suggests that the ancestors of these pre~ent Ndu-speakers

66
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probably migrated from the south through the foothills of

the Karawari and Krosmeri River systems (Newton 1966:206).

As they became a riverine people, they began to depend

upon the Sepik as their primary source for food, as their

principal route for inter-village communication and as the

main highway of travel for food, trading and head-hunting

(Bateson 1932:251). Their rich cultural life was first

extensively examined and reported by Bateson in 1932 and

1936. He ~nrtrayed th~ Iatmul as a highly individualistic,

proud and dramatic people dependent upon head-hunting for

for ritual pride. They lived in independent villages

divided longitudinally in t\"JO by the ceremonial ground and

haus tambar8:lS VJhich were the centn:~l foci of their

ceremonial life. Their elabor8te and t~eatrical ritual

life embraced transvestite-oriented Naven ceremonies as

well as practices of initiatory, mortuary and homicidal

rites which were the most important ceremonies of the

tambaran cult. Associated with the tambaran cult and the

prodigious cult houses was a wealth of sacred and

decorative art of such rich and exciting design that they

represent the artistic climax of the Sepik.

Masks

The Austin Collection of middle Sepik art is

dominated by masks of such rich design and decoration that
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they are of prime importance in t.his study. A.l though the

proliferation of shapes, dimensions and materials is almost

limitless as natives carved, modelled and fabricated masks

of wood, clay and rattan, at least three basic types

representing human - like faces are identified and were

maintained in all Iatmul villages (Forge 1973:171). The

three types of faces are:

1. Naturalistic modelled skull type,
actually modelled on skulls of dead
ancestors and enemies; also reproduced
in light wood and worn in the !tail' of
certain ritual performers, (Plate 38)

2. A flat broad face used in most weod
carvings and on the swan masks, (Plate 6)

3. I'IJ"'Jai--type m&sks, vel~Y long ond narrO'ltJ
elliptical face with upswept eyes
and long nose extensions ending in a
totemic anima 1. (Plfl tE: 39)

(Forge 1973 :171)

These three major styles are distinguished by the

facial features but are stylistically coherent in that they

exhibit a prescribed style of face painting built up of a

series of sweeping spirals and circles applied on all

masks and similar to the painted faces of the ceremonial

performers (Ibid).

The most highly prized masks are the ones modelled

over skulls of ancestors or head-hunting victims. The

skulls are dried, cleaned and have their facial features

built ~ up -of clqy ?nd- res~n. S~ell eyes usually
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replace the former hollow suaces, tufts of human ha~r

are cemented onto the mock clay skull and, if the skull is

of a formerly successful head-hunter, crowned with fur. The

features are artistically decorat8d with the painted tribal

pattern or ceremonial colours worn by the deceased (Newton

1967: commentarv to Plate 56).v . •

These precious skulls, now rare Bince hear.-hunting

was abolished in the early twentieth century, are eagerly

sought by collectors and tourist0< However, since tle

marketing of these skulls is forbidden by the government,

natives corr:ret:'.ng for the tourist market h,lYB resorted to

veri.ouG devices to sell them. Attsr.(pts to cali oUflage the

apnearance of the actual skul]s from government officials

is practiced. One method is by ~lugginp up the hollow

opening in the lower sphere (Mr. Weinberg 1975: private

communication). Other enterprising artisans, inspired

by commercial profits, manufacture clay and wooden masks

.in imi tati.on of actual modelled skulls.

Skull type imitations from the Austin Collection

are illustrated by Plates 40 and 41. Plate 40 represents

a mock clay head decorated with shells, braided human hair

and plendid pattern of colours and spirals in the

traditional face painting style. It is an excellently

man~factured &nd decorated copy of an Iatmul modelled skull.
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such heads or traditionally, sku.J.ls of dead ancestors, were

mounted on 110108? prodigiously ornauiented and flet up as

mortuary or fer d.ltty figures in tamb82:~_n 0eremonics

(Bateson 1958: C01Ylmentary to Plate XXVII).

Wood has aleo been adopted as a material to simulate

modelled skulls. The Austin Collsction has one s eh wooden

head (Plate 41) emulating the traditional face painting

styleo One important distinction however, is the displace

ment of the h()llo\v back opening used to l:eeei ve the neckpole

of caI~ed ceremonial fi.gures, by a thickly carvAd neck. The

new additiGn a1"'(; actD au a base 0r ped~f)tal. The attachment

of a base to a carving 18 a Europea~ ellston alien to

t:L~adi tiGnal SEpi.k concepts but harmoLLou3 to the clafwic

Wi:.~stern approCt<.;h to art 0 A trend towards D8.tu:l'alisn is

also indicated. by the conventional carving of its shape

and features. This contemporary carving thus appears

to integrate traditional concepts with new occidental ideas.

The rnwa:i, type mask, a narrov/, eloDga ted \'Iooden

(;ar-v ing '1vi th shaply t.lnd erCllt bro\<I and long no 88 extension

stylized into a totemic animal, is freql1ently coated with

rich plumage and urnamented with curved boar's tusks. The

masks a~e usually cerenonially employed in pairs by novices

impersor;.atil1G 1)8.:1.1'8 of ancestral brothers and sisters; served

in :raids ',vheJ.'::" they Viere shaken toward the cuero:r tc; insu-ye
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invulnerability; and ~ere worn by the leading tu~buan in

ceremonies -in VJhich prisoners were killed by initiated

boys (Bateson 1958:45, 233, commentary to Plate XXVII;

Newton 1967: cornmen-ta ry to PIa te 59). The W,,18 i fa ce style

as a mask is thus worn alone, is attached to tumbuans,

that is, rattan dancing costumes, and also forms the

face style of heads represented on hooks and other

carvings.

The elaborate hook carving (Plate 42) in the

Austin Collection is an example of modern Iatmul art

employing the m':.Jai face in traditional form and face

painting s-r"y18. The nn-vai type masks (Plates 43 - 46) in

the collection, however, are poor imitations of the

traditional prototypes. The only stylistic feature that

is common to both traditional and these contemporary

productions is that of their final shape. The overall

elliptical mwei form is restrained but even here individual

features have been modified or eliminated. Most noticeably

different is the elongated nose which traditionally

terminates in a totemic animal. In Plates 43 - 45 it is

replaced by a cylindrical arch merging with the body of

the mask while in Plate 46 a Y-shaped appendage displaces

the traditional finely carved beak-nose. Another change

common to commercial arts and apparent in these masks is

the ~eduction or simplification of decorative details. In
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Plates 43, 44 and 45; the more intric2te traditional face

painting is replaced by an overall black paint even though

no traditional latmul mwai Lask carvings were blacke The

substitution of black paint for the traditional curvilinear

pattern pC:ltntf;d. Ln Ted 8.nd whi t.e ochre L:> pe:ochaps a tJ.me-

saving p~ocedure.

While Plates 43 - 45 illustrate masks with some

consistency in manufacture to the traditio~al mwal face style,

the mask in })late 46 exhibits an extreme r oG.ificatio~l of

mwai form contouring and an ahoence of traditioual mwai

face relief c:arvi.Lg and pa.inti.ng. i:ndiv.i.C1.11::1..} fo::cmal features

d · . . " . ~

l.agnos~lc 01 !!1':'02:.. race style have been elimirrated or so

drastically altered that the stylj.8tic exp:sssic~ of

formal attributes bears J.ittle resemblance to tL&ditional

mwai~type masks and :represents an eXP1J11Jle of airport art

as defi.ned by May (1974:1).

Plates 47 49 represent masks tha'~ are recent

productions of the flat, broad awan face. Examination

of the carvings reveals that the simple but strong

sc:ulptural tradition developed in~ fcv~() types is

lost when forei.gn structural features 'l1'e added. The

incorporation of a serrated headdress in Plate 47, the

rim bor-ar in Plate 48, the rectangular handle at the top

of the mask in Plate 49 and the fJ.a·t bacl s~ not only alter
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the forma 1 att,ributes but, produce a neyl CIBSS of or.ijects;

wall plaques. Even the face painting style has lost its

once elegent character. The smudged application of a

colour design in Plato 47 produces only a poor impressiun

of the highly distinct artistic tradition, while the

design in IJlatB i~~s is too e1GbcTatc and ge.ucly an

interpretation wilen compared ~ith traditional face painting

styles. While -the fl.O\\ling pottoJ:'ns at lc;;;st, decorated

the sculptural shapes, suggestions of any colour let alone

prescribed pvttern are tot~lly absent in Plate 49.

As previous1:: reported, the eJ.ir:linai.ion cd' time-consuming

activities is a feature of commercial nrt o The resulting

raVJ, blon~ nnd tJ;)li.s hed vwnd rGI:)l'(~S~_'1ts no i: 0111l <:'1 '12-.,.1

wood ~ar'V ing t8c:hn' qne but a type of carving not. comtron

to traditional Iatmul ~oodw0rk. TIe three carvings

illt;,s tra te choIlges in s tyJ.G tha tare cha ra cter':Ls tic of

productions aimed specificBlly at th8 undiscriminating

buyers of the tourist market.

In the folJ_o'l\fing three masks (Plates 50 - 52)

fror.l "'he ttustin Collecl.iol1, too elaborc1te or orr13te a

style re3ults in ;:J t,rend tov<Jara grotpsqueness. F-ormal

elements char' cter'istic of 81-'!arl and rni'!~i face types are

combined together ani wjth other desj_en elements result

in an eclect,:Lc (~);pr('ssiDn hOrc1p.:d ng on t.he grotesqup..
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Da~son (et al.1974:27) states that the trend toward

grotesqueness is a feature found in New Guinea carvings

connected with commercialism. It apparently adds a

feeling of the exotic, of the terrifying and pagan, which·

is what uninformed foreigners initially expect of primitive

'savages'. This quality of the gro~esque may result from

a desire to produce vwrks·;that are conspicuously distinct

from the multitude of available tourist productions. In

these masks the traditional style and its quality have

been sacrificed for cfJmmel'cial re·aso-ns.

Rattan Sculptures

The Iatmul are not only proficient artists in

woodwork but are also noted for their outstanding rattan

sculptures. The bold and expressive qualities ch~racteristic

of their woodcarving also appear in the variety of forms

ingeniously fabricated from rattan. Two rattan sculptures

(Plates 53 and 54) from t~e Austin Collection manifest the

bold and aggressive expressions which are classic to

traditional Iatmul artistic achievements. The peculiar

combination of coiled rattan with contrasting colours of

red, white, a~d black produce a simply constructed helmet

mask but with a spectacular textural quality and vibrant

contrast of colour and form. Thou.gh the sensitive use of

line and form is replaced by bulk and mass, this recent
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fabrication is both sculpturally and expressively

characteristic of eastern Iatmul style.

Also representative of the eastern Iatmul art

tradition is the woven pig figure illustrated in Plate 54.

A very reaJ.istic image is conveyed by t~ ingenious use of

plaited rattan. Traditional colours are combined with

yellow and extraneous materials of wood and plumage, to

create a fascinating and arresting figure with a touch of

the grotesque.

Shields

Iatmul shields are qui~e rich ond diverse in

stylistic expression but they share common features which

provide for seme stylistic homogeneity. Some of these

homogeneous features are evident in the carving from the

Austin Collection (Plate 55) and an analysis of its style

will serve to characterize Iatmul shield art. Typical

in style is the distinct anthropomorphic face with

prominent nose and protruding tongue, carved in high relief o

The central - circle - chevron pattern is not only

characteristic of Iatmul shields, but is found on almost

all middle Sepik wood carvings. Other diagnostic traits

are the central patch above the eyes, the traditional red,

black and white colours and the bilateral symmetry. The

ultimate stylistic expression of Iatmul shields is thus
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comnosed of a ',oJ ct abr: l;:c;::(.. t :;"':::(-<.: b~,lanced by reo, ated

curvilinear 3h~ne~. Thi~ dcscrintion serves to

characteriz8 the ba~ic dia~nostic ieatures found in

IatmuJ sh.Ll?lds.

Further analysis, however , reveals signiftcan'c

stylistic differences wh~cl are cornm0n to mass nroduced

COlll!'ilCrciaJ. ,p''ts. fJ:'he most consp,i("lOUS differences are

the pressnce of a nar~ow prujoction pt one 8~~ and the

overall rQducti0~ in 8170. A change in uize. ~articularJ,y

a reduction. i;} a TlYGl'e:=;3 deY loncd to accolr.,.')d t.o

uackin~ and trn~3portation (Ben Amos 1973=13). This

chanP:2 ,in ~~ea'!J; i.s 'ela Led to another fc~:ture of

commerc~i8:1 j Sill, !i.c;.me.1.y the sj.r:1-o1ification oJ.' lO::'~ll aDd

decoration. ffl~:: tradi tj,onal cJ.cti"l.'tt.y· ()f carYing the

shj,eld by si!~~1y inf..ic2.t.-L"V; them l)y D2..int on a fldt

su:rface. Tbe overal1 design app'3ars 1.. 0 lack the ~3park

of v·;tality a'nd energy \"hich is prE.lSent in mnst t1.'aditJ.o:nal

latmul shields. A compar.i.f10D wjth Q. !:lhi.eld (P1ate )0)

m~lufactured in 19"3, lang hefore th2 touriEt invasion,

revea.ls how <:l.t::cHlturation ;:-:n~ the dE·f1(-'~'lrL.' of t}-)e tourist

tr3de have ~~frc~ed the strang, individu~l and vigorous

style of o],Der [~1 traditi,cnal Idt~ul wor~8.
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Suspension Hooks

Hooks used to suspend food and personal

paraphernalia from rafters out of reach of rodents, are

common furnishings in both dwelling and ceremonial houses,

and represent another ingenious Iatmul art form. They

are usually surmounted by human figures, anthropomorphic

faces or bird representations and decorated with

curvilinear inc is ions accented vdth red, white and bla ck

pigments. Of the three suspension hooks in the Austin

Collection (Plates 12, 57, and 53), only Pl.ate 12

illustrates a hook manufactured with a traditional design.

The hook is surmounted by 8 head that appears in the mwai

face style and is decorated ~~th the lavish curvilinear'

orn8ment;~tion characteristic of the Iatmul. The typical

man-bird combination is also common to this hook. Plates

57 and 5a however, tepresent modern hooks with only slight

references to traditional forms. Stylistically, they are

far removed from traditional Iatmul hooks since they

differ considerably in shape, rendering of features,

decoration and colour. The minimal amount of plasticity

in the unusually flat, plaque-like forms, and the

monochrome black colouring are new features not common to

older hook forms. Elimination of distinguishing Iatmul

features is evident as the sculptural strength, characteristtc

curvilinear incisions and white, v,,,,u-1
J. G , and bJ.ack polychromy



are lacking. ~ comparison in stylistic expression with

an older hook (Plate 59) carved and lavishly docorated

" 'c .... r 1 }"" t ,,~,' ct', tn, t c; 'r 'j 1 'I' :> ',no' T ," t' '1,Ln a vv), e c JdY'ac C.L LJ ,J.C 0 ]"v~ \ ._._,_agE. 0 ..<.1 WI ,1.

virtuosity revc~Lll hew the tvw hooks from thE: ;\.ustin

Collection have become modified Bnd vitiated in stylistic

expreS~3ion.

I Airport Ar't r

Two fascinating works of innovation, clearly

illustrating both the inspirational and at the same

time vitiating influence of ()~--;idem:31_ cDnt.act

tour 'je, ... ~~>-'e "'ep?'·c.SC11"ted" "II Pl'~'l-t:><' (·:n at'd 61..<"O~.:J.l~:.t"..... J .."" ........ 1 -' J. -..a •.J_~ '--J,_ .. J. \ ..

nd

The copy

of a Germc:n v~a"Ll .... 'r:g st:i.c:~ h1 Plate Go repn:;sent,s e

decorated ~ith traditional iconology and ~ccording to

18tmul conceptions of des" gn. T'he croc0d.ilE'~ wotif

man-reptile combination are f'miliar Iatmul concepts

exe(;uted in charact.eristic curvilineor form. EvJdently

the Iatmul have borrowed and imitated from the material

paraphernalia of the White world Bnd mixed these

borro'V'Ji.ngs 'w i th 'cr8d i tionc.:~ 1 & r':"Jistic deE.:-i ign to pI'od uce

an elegant and fine work of sculpture.

While Plate 60 attractively combines t,raditi.onal

and foreign features, Plate 61 reprasents Dn entirely
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work of sculpture totally alien to traditional Iatmul

artistry. It is however, in keeping with the grotesque

fantasy which seems to characterize many non-occidental

art productions made for the tourists. It definitely

constitutes a new genre of art work and illustrates what

May (1974:6) has called unfortunately 'bastard art'.

The Sawos

A well developed style has been established by

the Sawos, a people who live a few miles north of the

middle Sepik River in an area roughly parallel to the

Iatmul villages of Sapanaut and Tambunum (Wardell 1971:56).

Though bounded by the Abelam in the north, the Sawos are

culturally related to the Iatmul, their closest neighbours,

and share stylistic affinities with them (Newton 1967:18).

Sawos art however, is most distinct and should not be

regarded as a mere variant of the Iatmul style.

Tumbuan

Impressive basketry costumes or tumbuans, beautif

ully woven and often prodigiously decorated, were

manufactured by the Sepik cultures to be worn by initiated

men in ceremonies for the benefit of the uninitiated

(Mead 1934:236). The dance costumes were produced in

different styles: some constituted enormous masks which

were fitted with grass skirts and other extraneous fibres,
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while others had wooden masks attached to the front of the

tumbuan or basketry masks vwven int,o the costume itself.

A.ttached mwai musks Dre most characteristic of the area

but the second type, the 'Woven masks known as apan are

also typical (Ryan's notes). An analysis of the mask

design suggests that the turnbuan (Plate 62) in the A.ustin

collection, manufactured by the Sawos, appears to

represent the apan type. The white painted anthropomorphic

faces are characterized by looped probosci which are quite

pronounced and typical of middle Sepik style in their

prominence. The mJ.ddle Sepik beak style is thus

suggested but char'8cteristic curvilinear fe8tnres combined

with white, red and black polychromy. which provide a

common stylistic character throughout the middle Sepik

area are absent. HO'll1ever, the tumbuan apparently does

exhibit, .in its elegant use of line and form characteristic

features of the Saw os for Ne'Wton (private communication:

1974) identified it as belonging to the Sawos village of

Nonggosop.

Malu

Distinctly characteristic of the Sawos are the

spectacular and beautifully conceived openwork ceremonial

boards which best represent the fine and exuberant use of

curvilinear line in middle Sepik art forms. One such malu
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is illustra ted in PIG te 6.3 ar~d rev ea Is the typtca lly

visually arresting plastic rhythm of form. Frequently

traded to the Iatn1l.11 ~ the :!!alu were T8port.ed "co represent

ruck.s from v,hich skull troph:"es 1;Jer'(~ !l0.Db (NevJton 1963 :1(8).

Summarizing Newton (1963). malu are charecterized by open-
, --

vwrk carved boards t,hat are uE3ual1y sub-·rectangular in

shape and range from five to seven feet (161.5 em. to

?22.5 cm. ) h.i;n <:~nci tv,o (61 em.) or more feet. \-vide.

Struc't:,ura J.ly· ~ the desi;;n fiel d cons is ts of three conrlected

sections. The upper' l/h:ird is occu~-,ied by <3 ronnd face in

projeeting 110.:'8 0 T'. e LJDg~-nosed fflce repre::-:ents t,~1E.

colour SCleme dnr:vcd from the face painting sty:R used

by successful head-hunters. The middle section, the most

delicately carved, con3ist::~ (;f openn'l",ork spDtic:ll pattGrns

fea t.u.ring tv,JO c cmt as i tiona. elements in s iJ houette:

totemic stylized bird profiles and pierced tec:r··drop

shapes. The bird forms, in symmetrically opposed pairs,

are characterized by S-curves cif lhieh the tips of the

beaks or tails i~~erlock to produce a central-cross oval

while the tear-drops are perforated with two to six apertures

in sh311o~ relief. The lowe~t section usually exhibits

a lum:;tto ()~)en i~1g f:camillt; a gri l.lvwrk of vertiea 1 prongs.
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Th<:~se

older arrt ~:uditj.onql mR. U . TJle nlasti.c exprescicn

car jng of malu techniq\A- -~---._-

p:.-oc(?dur-:: \Ja~ r:;).1.'To'.'ed. 'Jnt t}10 content h':s been dilu.tcd
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to a simplified and redundant pattern that in comparison

is aesthetically static. The schism between technique

nnd content a Iters the origj nf31 l1]8 ~~ forma t to sue h a

degree that a less successful and plagiarized design

results.

The Chombri

Closely related to thE: Iatrnul are thE; Cbr-imbri

whose vi11~ges are found around and som~what to the

.south of Ch[,40!bri l:fJke (W.::JrdeJ.1 19'71; 56) • One of the

riverine viJ.laees, Aibom, has nAtural access to a

det.lo;:;it D." ,c'13\1 r:tl.i.tabL~ for the maEufo.::t.ure of pottery

( M'k' ""rld r\~.::>r·1-1·1 1977,0110'1 Jo ,8 lC <_A.'" l .1:....",.\... , ./ ''i' /.; As a result of this natural

Advantage 3nd :::.~e '-pt's8tile abilit.y of fema.lE: artis8T!.1:.J

Aibom is une of the great pottary centres of the Sepik.

Pottery

Tr<Jdit:i.onal t;ibom enrthenw6lre was produced

entirely by hand without the aid of a wheel or modern

kiln. Unlike other Sepik villages where women did not

p<-)rtici.p()t8 (with tho except:i_on of vJei3V.1.i1g) in the

manufacture of ar1~ vwrl S J Chambri women at Aibom

specialized in pottery making. The decoration howevpr 9

was exclusively a male activity (B~hler 1969:135). Large

and traditionally manufactured Chambri vessels (Plate 65)
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are part.l.cular13f i'arflour:; for their el~grlnt r)}lapes ciIJ.d

three~dimensional styl:lz,ed fs.ces on their T'.ccks while

smaller clay jara ana sage pots arc characterized by a

concave, lime~whitened lacEs with bsaked-noses.

Plat~s G6 and 67 from Lhc lustin Collection

represent modern vessels deco:cEl.ted <Ii th tradit:Lonal face

relief sculpturing. The white washed stylized face

compriS8(; 01' tvw coneeIlt:cic cil'c1e8 f the ju.n.ction of

which forms the pr.dominantly modelled no~c, is easily

recogni.zed 8. ...> an Albom tr8.C:~sm ::cjJ:~ ~'.'In or :four such

identical faces are uDually found aOC0r~t~nG each vessel.

trarli tion:l1. s t:<~E;, neYI farms 9 ::,<dcptecl thrC111g~1 };v.rcpcan

influence or dE~mands, are also pJ.:'oduce{~.. On8 such

example exemplifying a change ia for~, is ~lluBtrated

in Pla.te 68. A Ca.tholic missionary infl1.hmce is strongly

suggested in its form (Kaufmann 1974: private communication).

In st~ucturE it appears to plagiarize an altar candle

container. The shift in production from & vessel

manufactured for internal use to an inRpired European

model eventually intended for commercial consumption

indicates a. change in both form and function.
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Blackv;ater River

The art atyles of the cultures inhabiting the

southern border areas of the Karawari, Blackwater and

Krosmeri Rivers have been profoundly influenced by the

Iatmul, "with \'Ihose art styles theirs are either very

similar or identical" (Newton 1967:22,23). This

southern area is particularly famous for the Arambak

Karnanggabi hook figures and for the long-nosed basketry

masks frequer,tly produced by the Blach/ater peoples.

BUhlel' (et 81.1962:114) hypothesizes that "this may also

be the cradle of t.he basketry masks I'lhich are kno'Nn

throughout t.he middle Sepik since particularly large and

fine specimens are to be found in the southern border

region."

Basketry Masks

A proliferation of plaited rattan work is found

throughout the middle Sepik. T\'Io gable masks (Plate 69

and 70) from the Blackwater River area, quite different

from the previous woven sculptures in the Austin

Collection, indicate not only the amazing diversity of

rattan technique and style but also particular Iatmul

traits assimilated into Blackwater River style. The

resulting st,yle of the masks is thus particulary typical
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nD~~ro.,,: a!lrl lvcn~d nose and concent..:--ic c:rranb""e:nent of

curves aro~wd the e'l'26. The cont:>:ii'utions of the Ii:!.tmul

are anparent in t':1e rcnderin"" of the ;'lOS", the colony.

forE:heads 01 the nasJr SUfYl"cst the sharrly b1.tlginr.; forei1eac.i~

o~ ]a~mul m~ni :~askn. ':.'hc .. ;,c:1tlj.<l~ rcnderinr and arrant!ement

notable fa'" thc art f"lTnS of the Ii': tl~ul. Sinoe cul t'ual

straddle m.lI'lermu: ,1.",1<:[; ~'r:~ -in tl~r~ ,,"rong)y influence

ch"'l'acterizl:! l11.i<1'::1(:
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LltUS echn iqlicn

r·~,t.;;)!.\ urofusely decorc'tt:i.ng it ;·/ith extra eoul;; fibres
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apl)e~"l'..;.,: ;;;.C'. n 5:-'~::,r·p.+-o mOI'l°.&;' ~·;il~n~ (\U'l<·trp.tt~r-..... l .... ni'-(;.1,....... (,,:: It ... V '._ J .... _1 .. >... \,..•""} • ... ~_.~ .. ":I ••

59. 1\ ~ t yl i ~ t· l' C \'\"'l'\ I ", U'.1.-)('r.1 "'1' n.•-=:' ''-,.'.1,'.'• .;). • ••::J. ~ ••._~.. "' J::

and diverse I'~~rl0ri!1S of loc~] sty]es is ~rDvidc~ ~y 1~he

embcllis·Hn~·!1t. of <Jl3'lcst each ,,1(';11:>:'1. oj' cllr'lil~.l1f:ar ,attcrr.G

i:1 paint. or r.::l.je.f.

purposes. The pre-:lum:' anl..J.y rY!C):lochrol.';c colcuri It: of t~F:'

CO.1SpjCUOU5 y r~curriJ1g patt8rns are the centrf)l-circle~

che~rDn and the S-curva 03 favourite or~a~~ntHl

The moc'ell!'d ::;kulJ.s anJ ;:;he flo:'i(~-cle5i,::nE' ::1ill.:': pbLC'ls
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Hany of the tradit.ional lr.Ot!.JS and ·trCli ts described

ahove are lacking in the AUGtin Collection of' middle Sepik

artifacts. Very few of' the artifacts in the Austin

Collection impress one as being skillfully produced repli~as

of the traditional style. With the exception of the clay

head (Plate 4.0), QWBi face hook (Plate 42), Sa\'/os dance

costume (Plate 62), Chambri pots (Plates 69. 70), which

have not all lost stylistic references to traditional

forms, almost all (;1' the remaining arti.facts appear as

uninspired and inferior caricatures of older and traditional

Some of the more conspicuous stylistic changes

noted arc: c. \\'illinsIlcss t;> dispense '.'!ith traditional

curvilinear patterns, traditional motifs and colour schemes;

greater use of m0nochrome black to replace former red,

white and black polychromy; a reduction in Giza; a tendency

to~ard the grotesque; a certain simplification of forms;

a standardization of design and vlOrkmanship; increase of

neVi motifs by emulati.on of European paraphernalia; and

a deterioration in quality.

Most of these formal changeR are evident in the
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g.',.t!c, of tn:' y~ I~~ cult, (Ibid: 1S0, 208) .

tuber::; t.!JI? yf'ln cult, \"as t!,c: pri.mal'y insti,,,'-\tion [or 8r-tist,ic

s8cred carl:inlSs or r·ot,1.,c'ry ob"ect.s" (Ibid) U'; ~l (:f'!'~)-l 1 i
U o .,;,; .. --, .

to "the :-it.ual as a ,~hoJe, the s;;c~'e':: object.:; displayed

(thouiSh not the musical ir.::>tru,nenl.£; u~;ed) lind the Doc1,;1

ilccorrling to ~:~'\'~'vl'~ (~), "each cJan o'An,~d one or

more Illinor yi'1:', of':.cn as bu:,,,hC'rs i>lJd sisters, 1.I,,ith Vler'e



as a tYouP regfJrdcd ,;8 broth( r:J 01' sisi,ers of '" n:",jol' malE;

yina, II The yina of the Kl"lOroa 8re styli;,ed ','I')o'.len hGiJds

formil.1'; long ova)c; ~Iit, heavy oV/>j'<>iwng5.ng brov;s and co;:cave

faci"l planes, set on !;l~ort, !,Cil~tGct neck-li\c Fhafts and,

decorated in ;!i(;nochrn;natic black 01' grey before ",r~ite,

yello'lJ and sor;let.irnes 1'ed poyc:hl"Omy ~ In size the yina range

from:

about four feet to about nil~2 feet hieb, ThE:
faces era ~uch lor.g~r in ~r~~orticn to thp brow
area, and oft8n arc ~eeply CDn~ave. The nose
is long} and nrc i('ets riol'ir.'.~ard f:"o-n i.,he bro"J.
detached rrom't~~ fa~c. The A'es are conicai
projectj,ur:s) sorr.etim6S Gt:t at. ti.o tips ~tlith

discs of (()nl",5·-3h(~ll. '[ht.: slm:1J ear::} 0T'e set.
high a t t.h·~ s;_d ciS 0 f t~:e bro'tl. Tn'.? ~Ylcut,~s B re
u-snap~::i. In sor"lp. exa pl(:~j .... only t.r.l:'l lipS or
ever' fli':bll pro"~T'udinG t.or-;ue are In:ii~ete·:i;

a fCl1 ... rllow t~e t~n~ue extelljed in an nr"c
\'lhic!l rtCOhllSClS at. Lo!:2 c:-d.n ... (or) is ev"p.l1 fl1Dre
marker>, end even forms tVIO loops ...
Behind t.he hCfld there protrude dO"'m\vards O:1C
or more lon~ spi~~s; t~ese repr~sent th€ yjna
daggers of hUlnan t~igh bone such as were 2arried
by important rne~. They occaSSiOJlally BUfgest
in form hornbill heads •••

(Ne\.;tor.1971:85)

!"ive yin"! carvings ere repre;,"nted ir. the u"tin

G )llection at the Roy;., Ontad.c !';useum, Flat~s 71, 72 and

94

of new strucl.ural B!1d CO}0cr t.echnique~ co:nt>inod \r~ith
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traditional stylistic features.

An examination of yina carvinGs in Kaufmann (1968)

reveals a predominantly single face painting style. The

colour design of the yina carving illustrated in Plate 71

is characteristic of the traditional yina face painting

style (Kaufmann 1974: private communication).

Apparently yina carvings are characterized by an exuberant

use of black, white and yellow polychromy, shaping and

outlining the simple but bold sculptural forms in a precon

ceived style with prescribed surface areas of colour

emphasized with series of white dots. Diagnostic traits

are: black bro'tJ laquered with 1~hite and yello'" horizontal

stripes and white dots; black eyes with white bands; black

nose decorated with white dots; yello~ cheek planes; lips

outlined in yellow; black tongue decorated with white stripes

and dots; mouth and chin enveloped by a black heart-shaped

design; and a white and black saw-tooth pattern framing

the lower three-quarters of the sculpture's perimeters.

Traditional ~ariations of this painting style existed. Less

frequently, two lunettes are found on the brow instead of

the horizontal stripes and dots. A faint representation

of this pattern is illustrated in Plate 73. Other variations

include the incorporation of black circles with the

traditional linear and curvilinear colour designs; the
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substitution of ovoid shapes for linear calaue designs;

and/or the deletion of the triangulJr borders which frame

the standar6izei !ace.

Yi~ earvi.r.g:> represented 1n Plates 7tf and 75

illnstJ.'atG a~'l interesting ll1cmd of tTadi tional and non-

traditional stylistic features. Thp adaption of naw elements

in Plate 74, such as the sIIi..ral fOl'ms, central spikes, side

hl)oks and ;:ttach;~rl nose, rad i.cally altar the typical ;\rill~

expTc8s1on. 5.111e Lntcp;ration of irl'egu:La:r- decorative colour

elements and sculptt<)'aJ. forms wi th t~'ad::.ti:m31 stylistic

yina carv·inc; r,.::umiactu:; ed for sale (K:mf:nann 197';': priva1:e

communica.t;;',)ll). Appari.rtly i;}lE: 01'1er an.d ·~~'.':lIE t.'onal

style is not preserved when the indigenoun functiol1s

and motivaticns :['01' lllallll:ra(;tur~ arc replac()d by

commerei.alicm.

Tbe yjna ca:rvings in the Al<stia Co:lectioll
~--

are stylized wooden heads with little adherence to

convent.ional proportions or relationships. They are quit8

dramatic j.n form and exp:r.cs3ion due to size, and hea.vy and

bold sculptural features. The carVings are characteristically

decora"tec1 in monochromatic blade or grey or brightly

polych:.'0med in cnntras·~inf- colours of whi .... o and yellow on

the black h2.clrgrcJUJ1d, thUci exhib.i ting a certain affinity



\ii th the co] our t."G11!lic;ues of the Abelam 1n -d.e !;"pL~k area. I"

l?late 'i6.

""'1" --~--._:,,-:~ J. ~'-,.' 'J I
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The baroque tendency to oj aborate is compJ.ch1CJlIted

by the count,,;h trend tO~lal'ds sllllp::'ici ty \":~ich is 'particularly

conspicuoul:l t n tJl e J'em spi ri t f'i gltre illu<;trated in Pla'te

77. Si.mplici ty in r.l~mufactuI'e has resulted in a grotesque

caricnturc o{ traditionaJ cernl~ic faces, a reduction of the

traditi,<;nnl (Iecor<~tive u::;c of brilliant colour and an

aesthetic flabbiness characteristic of many nass-produced

stcrcotYl"JS.

Plst" 72, also :cepresu)',ts a recently p:roduced form

(Kaufmann 1974: prj.va te communica Gion) • In con t1"8, 5 'I; to

Pla~c 77 however, the clay vessol ilJ.ustratcd in Plate

78 i s manuia,~ tured in the tro.di ti.onal 10rll1 ana. typically

decore.ted. ~lhe plastic anei, (lecorativE: sj.~IDaritj.Ci3 indicate

cl:i.scrimina:Ling a0l1~1'e.nt.:e 'l';J i.rruii i..ioilc.'.l stylistic

convt:::-I'tions. l'he vessel may tilen ::-eI'I'cser.t an i te~o which

was produced for internal consumption.

The tiukuma

CuItnrally and lir,gc:.i stically related to the Kwoma

are the neighbourj.ng Nuk<.l.!iJa. Th€ yas cu] t .i.'" aLw eill

impol'tallt feature of NukuMa cuI tun:. Plates 79 and 80

f1'om the Austin Collection represent both a ;vina and

!:1indj~ carving from the sac::,ed Nu};uma yall! cult.
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kccor:U.nG to

i'i81':ton (Ibirl)
--- th~:~ :i'cH.;(~3 ai'€; brf)[l(l O','[>{}S ';Jith 1Jor-i'l.C':lt.al,

un ,l "1"""'(" ·' ...... 0" .... 'j-' l"l'~ l"·C' ',1'/" ~ 'r~ev;'. v • ..,. V1 :;::) c... 1 ... : J _~d 'V ,: t.; !~( I.L:..... 1;

~ye~ ore p.C(;I~c:c'..i:":~ l'i:~.:;s, C'1:-,d ::.LE' ;~OLtt71S

pro~;(;ct;'~;r t...:-S:-ii3Pf:'::); ~~l(-; r.oses, trirH1f~u)ar

in SEctiDn, :'llr.l fre;'" tr.t oro·! ~_i·jr. a~out

haJf\"1Cl>' dC',vj~l ti:f; fr.ce) o;Jt~clp·:.~ the ':.1.01e
Je~gth ~xcept for t~e roi~t0d tip, w~l'ich

l"'rll: r; l'~.l· '::;'r('t"'o C',,""!"''' (''''' r':l'rlC!.·..... r.'\·j s '-'(:-~'Y ,..,;"t,'n• _.... .... 1-" • - "" .... ..... ...... ;~ ... _t... ....-......... v •. J. "".,L' ~

a 1•· r~"""" fl~.r F "I~r")l'r';l ,. j: r .... ('(' nJ) i.~r'\-'7J':.J J. ~.. "- .t, J." '-'... 11., .... <. -- ...:'l~ ......... l:,

... \..~ C"-,4YI"! On tl.""I "(·,l·r"· "'''-',' P ,·,·l·r (1"- 1 •... r-t;..u... 1. ...... ... ., __ . • I"' . ,,,. .~ ...... ~-

'l'1·')rf:~ J !;.?lt~ t.o '"("q~rc~s~nt :~}r''''r"L3'-; \";l·i·.;k:!~~l.

1\ t t.. :~("!. c r'O'~n1 l' }lPriJ ~. .J U~ i.18 11.)' 3 ,::1;,:,11 f~i-' re

vdth 'i stuhb~f i'j"'f}.l'o?c+::ion, '·'''1:~c'1 :-'O~IV~~ :LGt4~i
roo'...... 1· ..• c \--,'a"..i.- "'~1"""1'''''''''' ~'l""''''~'''' 1-)tl~A...l.J J • .J ..... <J .,-, l v, .;..I •••• •••• J •• 0. _ .:::l .... t."J ••.

Tl e ttpp~r J.'v('\,· 0 ...... :~~2 :::t~ ::: ~Jual1:~

pid I~t" 1 l::.1'H:!~; t.1lf' 1.0'.:/T ;,." 11', lY'f)"1 i:l

vertica~ linn und\ r th,~ no~~, is u=uo))y
CJ Sl,J} i 1 colour, ofte!i roc: or ye] low ...

The Nukurra yi!:o (:Clj",rin, illustrated in rJa~e 79-- .....

differs in bott str~ct.urul for~ and colour te~hnique frum

~I~O le).s. , , .('~"r. ~...;. J (' rC;lce

attached o.~, t!'iil1l6cI1s:- i'1 section Cl,.,d shcfj'?Jy point~d at

cro"n 'J""t""l ..... 1-0 J~C:'l·r.· ~.1.1C (':01"0"." sc'nn'.".l". :t'" ra~'-.c.".,'...... 0 ..... ,,:J ;;.> ,' •• 't..,l' _ _ '".' .... ....i:
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'r; na (: ·trv i '(''C' ere_"._ _t.. --.J..;J err..> ]·""i·~t,...~ted
..." • _. J "..,I ....." -

s-~y_~-.

'r,7'·O,....)J. -; ....J I (,~.\ ... ter~ is a Iso

"""'-, .1 1' + .. CI~ "1' v__ t.. ~l v..L -0 --J,

ur:lik.' t:,G li!' !j€'~dSf 'Vihicl-. ~.~(!r';-, :~ll j d:i,vif.L.nl
D:-.ci (:f)ul,i N:ry i .. '',...'11;' ("!.... , tL~ ca.cvi ".::: f,'·"["
;·.i!ld ..ie' ~r'~a -L40Jf.l'€ a l:'-;<3j-S .g~!e I s~:c\·Jt· :i P P;j :i~'s

Oll ~ 'T t ~'l~' ~~ ;:- ...... _l¥"" ';.'~) '1", · ... r 't.lr~" £..' 1 ~ r~t"C\ [1 - r:' 1 _1, _
_ J' \ v .,1 <J 1.1. ~ I":J "~l '" ~.O b'~, . _0 oJ _ <.J. v ,

·.>lor·;r:-t c~ rl~",..·(, ,1,. ~11 (\,"":" ..-. t l- a <..·;Tl"':l,..·.~ '-'fl.·· ll'", "'u() J...... .._JI~t .. ,-l.:J .'. ... \A J_.t.. .... , . 1-• .;} .. _.J ... .::J v ...\ v

()~ t •.. ti);'" 1:.::1.n* (;ar ('(i a."J a hun·C:!t: fa(~ 'ite:
plcrc·:d "'::;5;--1 °'1 "10. t I.

Th'JSS r the .~u:~u. [l C!re a out [j."~ [eqt.
on.::.;. T.:c:; facE:' r.on-:Drm···; 1.31,./..:J r t.o V:e i.~'p8

descric(·rj for t:'!e yi:J3. 1'1-)e- r'l('J: '; o"\y is c;ll'l~e(l

r1o":r! t .. p cpi ~es ';-i'-«: d reli-;:'" {~(:Si~!1 of =:'8r-~f't

. riBrtg1 es f:nc7 ')"i i:: ~ tJ i< iO~ 13 l r"" ':.'r~::::,: n~i t'!?;

banal3 . ~"v·,:s •• ,: 0\ e,' .... j::.- ic: B SE.r-i·"s Ol
fr8e-31:.r·ln;·:;r..:~ h'G S 1'·:r.::·:3' .i.in··, ,3 f' ~aLr'.,.

vi t._ .. fJ }1ur· .. :'"' i e~~ 61 ~.:,:.~ l.o:,·pr Ctl~ ~:t;_ch it
is r3pr~s~~ ~~ 8S ~iti~~~ T~a

ma 1c· 0 n. : !j~1 r tole rs I • • •

,C'\t:t·on

_re

late ".(\

mino.,j carvil'~ p S,,'ln i.811or j

si ":I~ 111, 5
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protruding shaft whil'h if! not cOltmOn to traGi tiona1

mindji:!. carvings. It should be mentioned that a reduction

of size is a feature of Inudl accu1 tura"l'3cl <;.:... t .!='J'orluced

and i8 "one of the firs t and mont COIlllflon altera'~ions to

take place j.n. ch'J adfl.ption of tl'adi<;j.onal arts f :r sale to

ou·~si.d(~J:'s••• " (D&"dSOl1, .£..t aL 1974.23). Though tho

carving ha.g b~.:en mocl5.fj.ed i11 Riz~ j.t ha::; not lo!~:t it;,.,.

tr3.o..1.ti.on<11 Bt::,uctU:<:'CtJ. form for the ds:·;j.gns have alno been

red.uced in scale and diolllay close adherence to tl'adi tiona1

featu:~'2S and clotai.ls. The cor.r:1Ion black colouring has

alGo bcp-n c~.jJplied but t.i.1.f' 1):rj.{~~t \·/hltr:,. ;/0J.LO\-1 and

som~tj.mes reG. poye:J;romy f cnaxoc'.ci:CT'i.st:.(" c~· DO th Nuy~uma

and Aworr.a Cl,.l). t Ul' G i 8 la~k i:lg.

'D1<: kpril HiV!:'J'

The Jtpril River is a. south.t~rn tril)uta.Ty of the

Sepik River and is ] odged between -,;he llunGt0.in M untainr<

on t.he right and. b the \':ogamu--h River tributary on the

left (See Map 1). ThA headhunting cultures dwelling

sJ.ong tlJe April River were :frequently in a state of

wB::'fare which \'lOS endemic ill t.he not so distant past

(Newton 1971:33).
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Shiel'ls

Hjver.

0:Lr;cc tliey \'H~r& a:o.cestre.lly

I-~"'I S'll·(.'rj [Dl'rr-, f.'l) <'l'O~uJ" 1 L·_. ~ ._.:J vC .)... .L . 'H

a~d situatc~ a few miles u~ the ~pri1 RiveI' [~ewton 1971:33),

I .... ~ '" r~ n,,) ro .... ".....,\.!: J3 ..... 0.' .l.."',.• ,11 the \uGcin Coll~ction
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(I.i'"berlnl,.j 'l'~ ,,~;."'-,~~ l·-::fl ·JOf,. l~ ~~~• ...... .. Q ..... ~".'I.... •• ";;:: ...~ ... • / ....... _ ..,,) ~;.;,.:>o .... ..; an

"y)'it"::-l' of ~l',(] {.IC~"'l".""'" !',>"O, -r.....-l'·'l·~l·rll~] j'r'"""lo, r'i'rer oc:r·l~v _ ::1 ~~~ _ ~.I'"'vVI';l ..• t"' J.. .. \~, . • ;..lC;;.w.

Th2 \'!o~arr:us

I" js ilo1-:)fl U~evltoll 1971:

oeODJ..~ ';ino r;:o"ed to the riv8:'.
~ .

cercmoninl cults.
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I" ,.' ~ lCY'] . "oJ)\he.tL-Or. .... " I .. ,t..• The b€3utJfully carved GonJ-bRater (Plate

t hr-> T"'t"l"l \·;·.·i~ ..J"'" -ll'i'-')'oVl-s!1,'-'::"',"Lo'" 'o(..)r.,'rIO)., _<l.I ..~_ .L.d':::' ....."l ........-'-, •• •• .1.,,'J,r._ • Incised

an(-i curvinG tear-r!rap filJed \'iith circular tliscs, -the

tiesig~ llr!it ~~pJ.oyed for Wo~emus

usually F9['resentpj a ~li~hly styliz~(l ~o~p~ic bird

carv2d ,'o!'1 ""I.O-::,TAj" 81'r'\ C:''::'''02 "1"0,·1 p·.... hl··'oit- .... ·l','."'--t l·ri.:ant~c01'-.l l'b"" "c."" .) -' • _ .t:;: 4. l _ :V _~... _ '" v ... 1.)...) .. ,..... J.....

features of tte ~r3djtional ~r~Dmus style illustratsd

l"1 h;"·"i-Ol' (] of,'," 75'. I. I~ ......... v - ./ - .' 1 19"1.'·'°) an'l l'" t:0T)Dr'"',,j and P"'uster'-1 _./,,1 •• ' •.. tV.~.LCo4....~ 0\,.;:1-~
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Phylum. Because of slight linguistic and cultural differences

the Iwam have been divided into two groups: the Sepik

River Iwam dwelling along the Sepik banks near the Sepik-

May confluence, and the May River Iwam, who inhabit the

lower reaches of the tributary (Abramson 1972:270). Though

first discovered by the Behrmann expedition in 1912-1913,

the May River Iwam experienced only sporadic visits by

white cultures until the establishment of the May River

Patrol Post in 1956 (Newton 1973:41). The Behrmann

expedition did not encounter the Sepik River Iwam who were

then living further inland. Extensive commercialism of

Iwam art did not occur until the late 1960's (Ibid).

Not only were the Iwam a society of cannibals,

headhunters and fierce warriors but they were also

talented and prolific artists. They manufactured intricately

carved shields, canoe prows and cassowary sculptures,

engraved lime gourds and cassowary bone daggers, used sago

spathe paintings as decorations on doors and elaborately

decorated dried human skulls. Iwam shields (Plates 85-88),

canoe prows (Plates 89-93), a carved stool (Plate 94), and

lime gourds (Plates 95-97) are represented in the Royal

Ontario Museum's Austin Collection.

Traditional Iwam shields were carved with tiny
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! I'}. .". 'oS 0'1 1Qr;n , 5(,)\.\ ..... .l..Ju J ."fl', •

19(.(. " ('f-c' 11"18'"••..1'..'-.1.;, .......) ~ ~.J I r 189) reveals the folloWing stylistic traits:

'~.i.¥_ . .:- ~\1:e:-"'I"1,, IA~ ( ·l',... .., 10'7")"'-"'»I1.J . e.r -.. '0;11., ... J.l .. .1. .~.:J I. .~.~ d ...~Ol, .. ," ." t·, ..

Ghcp~d or t~a~drcp n,otifs (J~iJ))



el typical pictorial motifs, each with multiple meuJlings,

include biomorphic elements of circular. teardrop o~ lobe-

shaped forms, the in teriars of ",1:Ij Cil are llned \'!i th teet.h

01: filled with rays or s'c'ar desj gns; vertical ex-:er,d.i."g

s - curves, scrolls and bands of chevrons combined vnt:hi!, Cl

particular system of conventions along the longth of c~o

shielu (Abramsor. 19'/1):57).

1.07

The Iwam shielus in th6 Austin Collection are single

tradi+.:.ionu.::" and contelitpcr.:u:y styl';"!3'tic t{=:attir05" A

cOl~lmel:cial ism is i-J ..... t.rsmi EJ~l in si. ~:E". e

feet is found. A~par~n~lYI ~raditio"el sta~dAzds arc

higher price,

1', ,1T.ill'latlc or st,~iking effect, i.;:; a2 so achievr-tl by

of black against white and t~12 repldccme~t of lighter alld

muted colours of local oc.:h;:-es by ve1.-mill1.on paintt' creates

brigb.t~~: a:.d deeper colonr c,'mtrasts as exempli fied by the

shield representeJ in PIRte 8f,. Traditi0nal moLifs en~ance

the su f~c~ area of the shield but the he1.ghtenpd colour
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:j ,.. "ft1 ?,.)' 1".n.... r'c:.:':>rl~· ,~hif·.I-ln -il:','.:;-i y .... t 1."1"
';1 , ~'J".~ + ..; .,,_.A. ~~ ., ,=,~. ':"";1

~ecoY'atio!:s.

l,f- 'I 1- •• "!' '.. ' "'f' - I-C'.l"'.·~ '_'1', • ".~.•".~1~ 1'1',.. :1E: ...-:,;-r ,_~~" :J"/I.J_;~'_~( C'J'1 !-~:-) ~.. ~ .---
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t::"Jd:Li~iollul '" ,'t'·-l." t: ~t 'bra"l"Or. '\]C7"'2"~)..... u y...; •• c;-o, it I. ,;;,J •• _. / • r... (),/

dese rit~s, 1' ••• is s '.:.i 11 c0nd:i.t~orh.~,j ~y v;;; rlous Fe c L01'S

~tyle i.le~t.ifi€'d 0~' hbr'::1:..sor. (19'10: 57) 8S c~-:A~:·act.erized by

t..ech:lical ~x\;ellc..ce and L--cpr€se:ttlHg "B fdS ....::ti1c.tin 6

mixtur't":; of cor.cistF:'i'lc~r an'-1 l'Grl.lL.oJ rlepar!.t.:.re in t.erms of

changed or irre~u:ar 8r~ l betrfJy th€:lr contcmpcr':)r'y

enhance ca'10e prows (P:t~ss S9·-?3) J b stool (i'1ate 94) an~

gOUl'as (?l" tes 95-97) ':ih icl-, err' fI)UI~(i in the A'.lst ':.rl Collection.

fill",d \"Ii.th teet};, or <: ire J,€S l pIe; in o}' cc.nt'!:'nins rays

arid i~l t.:: ...- typically s~'yliz(:d
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'S :'?"!co '} .. ,,: ~r~O\·lepro\.. } _'''; Tv'.'''' 0 _ .. ;:t) ~;ourdti and hark rQi.ntil~;s.

canoe pro~s in Pla~es 90 2n"! ~l particularly well

illustrate the stylizPd motifs employed and

t~e exc~].le~t "!ctallej crafts~a(!~~i}l ty~ic31 of trnditi~nal

hi~h quality ~ork. The aesthetic flab iness that is

is la~kll'3 i~ th~ ~u~tin CnJ.l~ctlon of Iwam sh5s1ds, canoe

sk:i.1.} .

Sum..~~ ry

stylistic a£~'jr~i~::'i!s ':Ilic~ ('r€"ute an on?rall upper S",pih:

by &n a1)st rei ct. :;ty Lizatio:1 of f0rrns aud 0 striv i!1~ J~CT'

s ymr.:'~ t.ry •

an~ ~spe~iall' of its lo~P!' ~ash~u~ cultures, is t~e



stylized ::11.' particular

ffitJB nin::;.
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30fl SOCj-) COI,SNl1J~nc:"'s have chlingcd values, needs, and aesth0tic

to comprehend this succe3sful rr.cr/;~r. ~in:s ··.. he tourj.5 t.,

1967,
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tourist market. The changes and ingenious designs perhaps

reflect a new freedom to experiment and innovate in order

to produce distinctive and attractive art, rather than

merely to conform to Western standarns and demands. The

Austin Collection of upper Sepik River art thus represents

a rich mixture of art objects illustrating works decorated

in traditional styles or, producing vigorous and brilliant

designs blending bo~h traditional and contemporary elements.
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CHAPTER VI

'IIHf:: :<lA?Rt¥

The sC;8o!ld i':1~st i:Lportc..i1t .'"' r\: cent- rc in ~h~ [;('r.: ':

Distrlet i s 'jopx·i~ J a s-t:yJ...:: ?tr(~a ni tt13.tf:cl o:~ ti~t: scuth0.t.:!i

R,mgcs (Buhler :::'!:_~.l..') '),,~ 0 J l'!). 7:1'~ 5.i)pro~:iw<::t"'J." )0,000

inh:::..oii.:ants of -chf:-- :l'~ea .1ive ir. ~_Ztr~nJ! l:oJ~.tjcoJly ~utono

~:()US r,lllt,op vill(t~;(~:'; of: ,:)00 tlJ POD if- pop'..l}.a~ion r dlto. are

a::1C ~tin'Ju.-Lstic ar(~.';!. 5:~ea':::";'}'J !r.t1t·\t~lJ..~l i~1t.:;11ig~;"le c1i.::tle~tB

of t:hp Nd!!-'1_;i~-3 ':37Jt': ::a:h".~.'y, r 11ld ~9.':t::_ l~i::;;jr.go.L~h":ibJ.e h:l the

lcn~ yam una 1'<3nJ);.IJ"0n t,;nlt.F. ~(lt..i(.;h ij"'''e cell.crdl t.O le.Liyioll~1

-2c:")Y t o!a:'c/ l!0litiC',£';l .. social d:ld !:.".e~L~·lE'tj.~ sp:"eres of lite

O:"'C.lgC 1~(;7).

Abeld!1 v:! J.lagF~s: \·'hic!1 are cnmDj:.i.~(:;,d of a colll:;ction of

hR!nll?ts, consist: of a numbt.~r of tot8:mJ (: I exog~Jt\OwS pat!" icl0.ns

associated \'.'ith t!;.C' ~"'c~r·:~lnGl~ - mnjor clilD spiri ts -';":lich are the

focdl poin"ts of l~bel.am r.e:ligio"1:=' 'b:~1 ief::: ;:;:.t.d aesthetic ac-t.ivit:i.t:.s

>

(Kaberry 19!~1).

clan·-landro1.Cl.ng units built aLOUna a cornr;'O;1 public: square

(l:abeITy 19:1] a: 241). i'l'here !?ossiblc, ea'::h '"1amlet is cilarac

terj zed by its GlVn h~l":"fj .f:~cm:)cr{'.t!~_ and hn~ its own bIeJ mar~ t,.·I~H)

or.ganizes acti.vities aSEOC} ated I-ii.th t ,~ 10n<;1 yaJ~ and ti'mb"lraJ~

cults (Kaberxy 1971:~5).

ce~:-:;Pt()nial cults the v: llage J:1 ales dl(:;: divic10':"1 into t'i0 cua.l
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sections or ara \'Ii th men of one ~ exchanging yams and

initiating their respective ceremonial partners in the

other ara (Kaberry 1971:42, 54). Each village acts as a

corporate unit having a strong sentiment of solidarity,

expressing its identity in its name, in its possession of bird

totems; and in its founding myths (Kaberry 1971:44). The

villages take pride in their "skill, art, industry and

ini tiatj.ve which are symbolized by the possession of a haus

tambaran" and boast to other villages of their "numerical

superiority, their powers as fighters, and their skill as

builders of haus tambarans and as cultivators of long-yams"

(Kaberry 1971:36,44).

Religious practices of the Abelam are based on magic

and religious beliei's in the powers of t.he [!Sf{walndu and

other ancestral spirits. They are represented in paintings,

carvings, and basketry masks decorated with mud, shells,

feathers, fruits, flowers and vividly polychromed with the

ritual colours of yellow, red, white and black (Forge 1962:

12). The nggwalndu are used as symbols in ceremonies or as

decorative features ornamenting houses, weapons and everyday

articles. Although decorative art exists, I'all art among

the Abelam is fundamentally cult art" associated with the

yam and tambaran cults (Forge 1967:67). Tambaran and yam

cults appear throughout the Sepik District but the Abelam's
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VB'lu~s C0'1,::t,i:...utiV)·; t:;(~ t.1~O Cu.lts, i.s peculiar to th~I'1 a10~10'

( ·L941a·~<;n) +-l.".' r"~]11'(' r"l" 1.'~ ('Cr"I"'] to ~ (;(;rrr,lc>X sPt. .//J ._ .. ~":,,, :)!"";I .. .. _U v . J . 'IV :;..- !." •. t ...... _.. :~.",

T~e hbelsffi culti~~tp two 1~Yre5 cf yams, orrlin~ry ones

J;'j) .



,·)';t~~· ·:1 ..·S0\·I .... ·.....y clu'""s ~J "1'" lo~n[P::: ~'''I;-j rlr->-,-·~l ~1"""·l... ':.f'"'(Tr ..·,l "I·~·..::'• .,l.. 0 ~ ,,("1,1. • I. , u) .v~ _ \'_.I..:,.Ul v .) , .

- ,
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statp.;r. 'nt.,. (thou~h P'\a~e )J years }rJtr-r), cor:curfi \-d.th

Kaberry's (lq~la:356) identification theory of a close

r~13tionshir bet~2e~ Ab~ S'C ~~n a~1 his yam, ~ahprry

on behaviou~, spel 5, ani ~e].i0f3 w~ich revea a ~reat deal

The Dy~1 olism asscciat~d with t~:c y&ffi cult and ~ecoratcd

'tin:plic1t no~-vel'ba] s~Dteme~ts'l about Sepik ~cn, their

cult.ure sn:'! SOC~Lety. "The ulLirwt.e id3nti~y of Plan, lo:,c::

\~ith cerel'1old81 psrtners fro":1 ot! ~r clans o~ t'1e 0l:posjtc

ara. In sscnce, t~is is an ~c0~cl'1is contract for ~cciprDcal

. re2pnt.atio'1:; are marie the f'ollov,'ir.::: j'0ar. ~o\"J~vcr, since

J ] (- 10'( ~~'1)fl10re .:r.u onger Y8fTS ! orge .... ~.): .... u . ~acrc.:! ~onb yCJIl:S,

sin81e, str&i~ht and cylin~ricR1, are reported ty ~or~e
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l·.a~;ks

~ask~try Inas:~5, or ~'COI0n irnit~ti0~S of tterl! 1ecor~te the

y:: J 1')" () ..... ·..,r·~ ·,·· .. i.; t" POlj·i O l" ~'f"'1'
J'. - • I . ....... • ~ .... '" •.

,- ,
0.J...:: Cl":

proiuced irl t.V,fO sizes: ·iirr1il!ut.iVt'" O!1(7S to ador'n ~ni!r.:Lstic.
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Teilhet 1967:30-31), In New Guinea pi~8in terminology,

public masks such as the yam masks are generally called

"Tumbuan" in contrast to the sacred "ta[llbaran" (Mead: 1934).

Approximately forty years of culture contact have

little affected t~s particular style of Abelam basketry

masks "Ihich are represented 1:1 The Royal Ontario l't,useum's

Austin crollection (Plates 100-114). The Museum's

inventory reveals yam masks corstructed in th~ traditional

style, feBturin~ a structural an~ expressive technique where

by cor.st~~tly rec~rring ~ecmetrical elerrsrts are defined

into articulacing forms of p~re colo~r. Of the geometric

elements formpd, the ovcid circle is the most Jominent

compositional feature. The simple design formula consists

of a zoomorphic lacia1 type, ovoid in shape and built up of

a minimum number of ~~ometric elements: the sliohtly convex

crescent-shaped triangular forehead; the long and curved

crest-like nose; and the circular eye and cheek planes.

These structural features are arranged in a prescribed and

styli38c. form vJhereby t\"IO circular chi'!ek planes are separated

by a characteristically lonG crest-like nose terminating in

a curved loop. 'r:-1is !'1ay be a 'etail appropriate,i from

reality for the Abelam prefe~red perforated nasal septums

and during chilbood piercerl tl,e S€;JtU171 (Kaberry 191,10:361).

Y.aberry (191;113 :230) rep0rts t.hat a "long CUI"/€d nose j.s
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a ~':/o~ 1'''10'' d "p -'y" E,'/f'''' 0'.",'" 'l-erj'uenl' 1,,: q".i j'e r'~om';rle.nt,11\.( ,'. _, ~ :r lr: _ " '.. ~ ~ _..... _ _ v .. _ . ~ .J.

v",ryb~ f~'om :; lr.1ple ('onc;er,tric c:;'rcl~'s to lar£;p. perfcrai..e i

excellt?~!t p.xan~pl~s of tiioS~S \:th03~ structural corr:po::dt,ions

lacqu"'re:::' '..,i. 1 " ))"r~~C" J'b:-··' n": ::-·,'1;'I.·.. to::t" .;:;l • • ." "",,,,' •• ' _. ~ •
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"ixt~ intro-

~1a r~o I;~Se, i3 nd T•.·.,,~ r4e '" ',·,O~. "'.. co. , :'.·',.'rr·· ., -.~ - ~""l'" ~ ~. '" ...... \ -- _0.'.. :.::.I. ... H.. ..::.O •• :; i":i\. :? ted a~d

Iir;,J ':' ion,
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191)7. yam ~'asir.s. tr;:Jditio~'I(il in structllrs but lackin~ ('olot,r,

\'lere bein.::; pro·iucp.:l for t,our1.,ts. Til£.; reduction of tra'U-

tiona 1 styljstj.c fe8t.u:-es and accofn-panyin:; 5·( n-Inrdization

of forms may· e a simrlifica~ion pr~cess to save timp an

work ru~', it. may al:;;o irvlicat;p th.e Ab.llr;m artist;s' insi'.;'1t.,

The artists pcrhar~ un·iersta~d t~at tha ritucl aspect of

mClsK pl'o,JucUon (the :intT:'-nsicall~' i'owerfu colour; an"':'

t.he paint.in.::; i1..,s'?·~f, '3 sch:red act hOi.Jnd -:,ith ta ,DOS In

orc:er to enSlll'G f~rtj lity awj success in t,!-:2 ;,-am cult) may

L::: f li.miJ;8t,0~·1 s.inc8 thl~ m8sks \\JilJ not C'.::: -":8(;\-; in tr.e yam

cult an: thus will ~0~ require t!l~ tra~jtional ritua!

decoT'c:tin. :JccoY'd~',-: '0 culturalJy run·tior.in~ :"'"'Bsks. Cc]ot:.r

ri tua J ;)s ect of r.olour is 'lc(lnin,~l"'55 an.l r.ot L;n~erstooj

by th~ ~uropa3n sho, !'0r net socialized in Ab0Jam cuJtupn.

\voooen fl13sks, (Pl~:'es 11;, ] liS}, j n imi t,a~ion of yam

masks are also proi cpd but in diffcre:lt stylistic form.

T:H? styJis.'tic· for~n '-chocs tPG fac:al eX;"l'cssions of -'xtromt--"'ly

sacred, carvprl allces or fi? res hidden in tte dark chamber3

of tbc ~aus arohar~n. ~]at~ 115 from the Austin Col10ction

r"preseI1l;s a ~'ask charActeri2.0(' by a sJ i;;'1'"l)' curvjns,

.orizontal ey"-hr(\'.i r)d';p ,erpc'ndic'llar to a Ion::::; vertical
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. j' }" .' 1"" • • I",' 1 '"communlCil_·.O~ ~U~\'vlLJer. lL as 0Cl~~ qUJtF co.

t.he ¥H-Jodcn !I'!Hsk in I'll.:: t~: 116 "',31"r... ':" -rr'a"l' ~l' n .....·!"·' c-t..V'LJ· ~.t...'.-,
.~ 1 .. .::.J v .~. v\"' •• ," _ U J ... .::I .L ...

elerncnts i:., on the.

1~~""1'~;:- l.·OV"'-l .r A
, , r'3 c1/ C' '1 .. ,.- ~:.lDat3·..···I·J"_,--..~" 0 .. .• l .~.... '?_.1,. ..... , .. ~. • fl' ( •

O r t.",·,. ] t (, t' , . - . l' t 1nf'1 • - )• I yam cu ; ,hL:S :n :J:l-l .8J..c. ;: 'I :)1 •

?C'") ')1'-;)
• _./ t., , '-w : \)

l'~'J-'r' J'I' sh a - n "jR.... v .... · ...1.c;I •• ...., " , 1.. ••

OVO::""! or circul~l' sl-apeJ ~_ye-

l~r,r'~ "n,"/,," C01,(~r~~rJ'c \'.I-~lc·s to rD1"-\ •• •• f ~..l.. I ., • I.. _ _ • ... ... . ,...... . c.



projection::.; , ,.
au

i'ibr~~-~, cn',1','JleL.e3 the striv.in,.', 'I-'::.Jl",-::t:::-.th')__ ~ ..J~, ,,~ ,r ,. ,,0',

tion~1 f eBtUl'r.:3.

are t.uilt,

blacl' •

;1"l-1 l°.il'l'l... 'r1' i"ll:1J- Col o Ill",' of Y'o_~l '1r.-1 1 O~·; ·",','1' t- P ,Jnd..... , r •• _ ......... 0 ._~~'. • _ ...--_, 0 .... • ') • l.... ~
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~(\ C",:,,;,,~('l (' (.'Yo ~~ let,?- ~'»)... ......L....... .. "'«.;) ._, ..... \_ •••

n nn... ·:l" ..· ... ly· .... ;..1+.,. ... : ·!~'lcdl c1::'l·.... llrt."o"'" 'n '9'7:lo').-r)
1,- ,_ ••• (.;;.1•• 1 ~ .... _ ............ "~ ". __·11_ ••••• \.1 _~~<;;. .. ( ... • 'rf·'.
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car'leC! figure's kno" .. to be tr real !"",m':~a nJ., dr'p shO\:r.

(ForGe 1970:27.3). ForGe {1967:71, stat~s, that I!the

emp;lssi c is alJ. on the ms;rnifico .. ce : thc"- d_corations,

both of the objncts R ~ of thR iritiatJrs, sn~ t.e de-ire

to create a iiiiprG3si""'~ on th. v:isitors u •

Since th. t:.Jrrloeral cE=>remonies canlot be performed

\'Jhile 'Lhe lO:-l'~ '"ar1S are bE-i:l;:c:. cu t':'vaV:ri U:ey crt? 1 imj ..,cd

qu(~nt o.ispla s ['Inri (,c8sin~ L."'n the 10n'" .:~&ne S Dre to e

cleared for pl[l tjn.~~ (For,~e 197():2?2). The; t,9 'Daran.
caremoni S 82";"~ dis, :'5 <::i"'e sL,;;, d p.it..~r on t::e c rAmo i13 1.

groun' of t ~e rs--:alnt. or in t ~

~onstructed 'Lo Ole side of :~e c~re~o~ial ~roun th Abelam

haus tar.:barDn styli::;,ticaJl var.'es from th~ ce.cmo ial houses

on the c€pi!~ River 'iVhicr commonly .8 '8 a recta gulDr floor

plbn ~r.d conspquently, t,i' 0 Ca'... l!?" tov.JC:'S. nep(ncdn~ o. the

1 ng1.h and ro.;~t,ion of t:.f~ slopinL ric f'E=> DO] - '....hich Forge

(l965:305) r~ports 0 ~ ~asculine r a liG an1 the most

important pa ~t, of t:.:E' louse, :.bela.:l

forty to Ai6hty fee in h~i~ht an1 ar trtan~ular i grounj

pli,3~1 cJn(; verr..ic:'ll s0ctio l (Ka (-r 'Y lQ41a:242;Forge 1971 :229).
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Furl'? (1170:

9 nrj 1:.: i:r'1.:s .

!"" i.nt

" , C '11 ( " '" 0' 'I.>, ' r'r 'J1 D 01 U " ~ 0 l' J.: l ~. I· t J •
'1·':,,>,:,"· :. C" ) ,.'~ ~ y.; ; ~"\ ~ ::tr 1- l' "..:. t" •
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'fbdCOffi8S ~h8 principle vehic1c by ~~ic~ t;.~ ber~efit of .he

"," I'~ lO ,.. ; '.3 nte- H (~Ol'Ji=3,..... -' ... ..1..1· I;.j \- (J 'le_-7 '/' ,

75) . A spec"f!cul"r E'xp10siol. of colou1' r.ot o. ly el~riche::;

ba r;: 'Pa the ca If-d v!ut

panels !--:;;lve a fer.1ininc Dssociation. For~e (1967:70) writes

that, the term ':IUt:. also re:~ers ',0 th, only i'G,inine

3est1-,eU.c 1Jctivi~y - "he 'c-'8u:"ifully ..jesigne.J string hoES,

'lin t.h-;.::; i~·l~~t..D;}C(; (:is) thf. 1"'10:':';1.., cbvious
sy~"bolic ref~~~::"pr.t.... .. 7.'1(, tnittvt :on
(' ailibrr bcjn": a s!~.:;jl inrk rC'crr cui:_l i.nsi'ie
tr:e la:"'.~e ':'e'~1:'1e !·:OllS.~ ':.'ith i~s ; 0',1 ?~_t:.ra~ce
Lhrou~!"l ',::!':ic:~ t:":.c j!.:i~jat(~s crfH,l. \'~',P::

p.nt.crir.g o~:(: 10.ovin,;II .

.lli.!.t panels, first coatt'ld in a .;re)' or b1<Jc;k mu

vJas: are pc:., ir.tecl ;,ii t!~ (J nUT"!'l~1' r or :;ra p~i(, eler:::?r.ts bU11t

up j nio n hi~~.ly st ~lized c.nt:r:'''opomporp~ic fcI'l':1s or

harmor~iousl;r oY'raniS,;::j 1 frem our ( hno:5c>?ntric rerspcc tj.ve

into seetidnzlj a:Jstract. ~atterns. l·orge ( 973:183) hO':Jever,

suggests t~t the fiGurative - abstract di~hotomy is a
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reprpsentstional and abstract (or non-rep~escntatioral)

&t least in. A2t~lam ter';"lstt. T~~~mes, in t:.ffcct, are

ess~r:tialJ.J' r'onvsycn ~Iat in realistIc I ·cut. in syn1bolic J

forrlS.

cl.a r& (' t.8ri z".:d 1)y "OJ·',1-n~ ()\r~'.l0 "",' npOOS',rlt - •• ~-" ... oJ) v ... , -"r '__I

mult~ipJ.e lines uSF:d La shape Cint"i outlir:s t:~t: pri.nciple forms

r -" .....
\.LCH1).

pointed ovol i·je:lti~'ied a3 th'7; r,~oia (cslly) or aSB (ll.ot.~eI')

an~ is thus 0ssen~ia:ly femj.~~ne (?or~G 1~'73:}_83).

of l.t:c S3~O ~ap~:s (Pl~tes 119 and l~G) in t~a ~t~stin Collection.

ambj ,:-;uons 'J(;s1:;0 oeC8rBtes t.ne. r8('~J. repres£nted by Plate

Tte lllost obvious ~~iauDcstic fcatur8S illustrate 1i ill Plate

119 are: Lhe ';'s and opposed vi'S formed by "t~le typically

black stick-like Grms anrl 18~s; the cJ.~ssic 'hocker t

position of th€ fi~ur2 for:l;~d by th~ rarttcular placETent

of arms and le~2; pr~domipancc of oval fe~~Jp forms; the

shBpin~ of pri~cip].e forns by Dlultirle ~oljchrome lines;

lack ofconventional facial features; white hatching

d~stiniuis~in~ th~ forAheod which is fille1 with B black

trianc;le cor.-IHlon]:y jd~nti.fied 88 tY:e fem.:;l pubic t~iansle

(Forge lS7J:IB~); si~ pairs of whi~e circles ~hic~ ar~ usual.lY
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identi fice' as eyes or stars assoc:i.oi..,ed ':ith (3 •.cesto:'s a

the sacrednes.::; of th_ cdr (F01'~1:- 1973:186)' a ce .tr~l 0':81

represen +' e b'an..; vll ~, . It 'ue i. .... b .a c.( is i ::lentifitc~ c.;; s

"half-~elly" (~or(;€. 1973: $2); t..,p uoiquitoU2 cross-he ,chin6

all classj ~e; oS 'BY-ious o 'IS of wut-string

1973 :180). The prir:~i.:)16 artisvic forf"ls ap .. 8Gr to repr;ser.t

fcminin,' r'3] ation.3hips conpl r \,)c1 i h an] articulate ~belam

traditions wtcre women are creators of t~e ve~e atior: al~

most su reme iT)3le values ond :1 st e:J'3 -·r.tial to rrlole etho::>

th ir arrangeM~~ts ar0 a ~r f t..l~ t-,rocess of visually

x pr0ss j 1"' 3 v(11u~-la i(:H' ::ita t(;me~ts a D\;.t H 3~.art culture,

spec ific ~ ly D o.:t t:--.--- pararlo;.: j CD 1 1d ture of fernC:!le-!~~;.;

relatior:sl ips.

The iagnostic Motifs: white circles, lack triar~lcs,

ovals, se.,i-circl~s, ~o yc ;rOfn'? cr ss- ..atc.i' J an ·'.t...t

visual corie articulat.i.~ .e S:H" 'ac of t.~,. ':,U. pane

illusL.co et ir. PIC:! te 12Ct. T.. p. fa ilit:l~' S t liz~ fi~ re

ornposi. ·ion i.:; ackir.;;. Instead! .q oasic G... ap:-;ic .. F'men s

are <>rra ,,,('I ]' ~ ~ ""-''-'f'll'll c 'l- r 'n')~ "rlC v ';~Sl' -"'" . b'~ . d rI oJ •. ,_ i",) '. _, .... .L. ,t:: ::.•• , ,

an :inno ·at.ive arr~rger1;:nt or rl 1 ~)cc'.::pt':?d end t:,ra'itiona fOIT'l
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;~Ow(;vcr J

co10urs. '"'0""'" (l"l'!n'?Ro) ~'··'-S ")''''1 'h~ cr·'''urs Ihr ol' ... !oJ.... /....,....,.,). oJ vc,;o v _- ... _0 ~ .......... v _ '"' .. Q _ \-.;

callt-oi yel1o~~ anr. blue is C'Allrd blac!{. Plate 121 :ro~ the

3Clllpt.ur(~
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""'."'>" ·~l. -' ,."!v 11_', 010.\ rl·"~J.e, an 1 8:1 O\O~ O'l~ Iir"! - d

The hri~~tly ~olo~r~~ un~ carvpi IDees al'e 2tylis-

, l' C'" 1]" l'~ l' r~l~"l ;... v·..;,... .....\..0 o~.) 0. ., } _0 .... ,';._

\Jva' 5 }" C t"}{-> •
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Lhe . cod racine up in 8 posjti~n Bppro~imRt~ly an inch "rom

the end or thp pointcrl p~BJlus us i1]ustrBte~ in Plates 123

and 125.

Fundamc;ntal principles of t ", t.rsc:itio:','ll sl,yle an'

displayed in the ancestor carvin; (flate ]26) belon~in~ in

the Austin Collection. Re~rGsen~cJ is a fe~~le anthropomorp~ic

fi;;ure "~y!)ically fU3t;\.i \"Jith animol LOm[}} nii t.i)ns • Lmhodi~d

8re three p~"(;minc!.t belull 5yrr:boj_~: the totc:l':ic hornbill,

! .. 8rE.: presentf\c~ p(,rc:1ed ~bove tit? PGad ir: f)p~CSin6 prf)files:

the sna~0, be]~~Rd to be respo~5ible for conceptiol' (For~8

l o( 0 0 do"
-;.) '" . 00) , ".Ollc.'Y'.~r.l· 'n,:::: ~~""'(;~'1 ti-,l' ,'U',· .... · :""1""1 \"0 'on "~')"':r.l·f'l~'l,;, __ • ' ...... " ._'" ,,"'0, ..... 1·•. ,r~L, ~ t)" .••: .t- ..... __

oV3te sculp:'ural furr.:s 8~:~j pc} yciu.'o~/j o:~ red, yello,-!, \-J~.il>~

and block. Characteristic also, are the familiar decorative

1;n·l sYl!1tolic: OfTiomcr-t., suer. as tne tH'f:"st .deool'ation, and

features arr- co~p~r~bJe to ~he p~intcct d si~ns uSGc for ~h~

panels Clnd yarn tubers.

'fhematicaIJ.y, traits 6cncric to traditlor.al "ncestor

carvtnr;s ore f-LX~libit€:d, 'but stylisticaily, ~om':: :t;-31r:atic

'.l·J.·r'-411'~U;S'-;r:;:- l"'n,;:l;tl'r'=-~~ ::"Y'r_ ~-11':" 1;=J#"'1.· of' ;r.n"~ a <, r',-:;z
~., ........ :J .... ~ j ... -4,.) "'-- -" ........ ~ oJ • ... , -. .. - -- - '-'.'-



fr·rm

cults (Fori~~ 1 G(J"""; 'J.-... I,· •

. . .
(.;~~rlV(,C:

l'7or ;0. (1?6'(:67) \!ritt:l af

rlnpl'~n- ~Jl)e4 '~.'·j·.~h l\l~l'tn.A.....:~) :.)l.'~ J .L, .• " • .... ..:1 ~. The u~j.qui~OU3 oval DJ1rl
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in an E;xuberar.t fas"lic'll. U!::. d for dl'j n:<i,,:o; soup, these s p.lJ

ac i '2'1 c...-l :u11 initi?tion StbtU3 i:1 tr.-:\ t.a:-·bara:: ('ult anti

Sllccass

Pottery bowls, w~re siMilarily rest~icted in traditional

tines t·o serVfJ c..!~rerr.o~i;;.l :00:3 to cer£'"'l()ni~l partner~

during ini~iB~ion (KAufmann 197J... :p~ivat2 cOfr.!1iunication).

pailltin~ Bt:tivities were carri~~ ('~t by men (For~e ~967:67).

The clay ;Jots f?:'Cl!fl th{~ Austin C'Jllectior: ilJ.u:;t,l'oted in

fhockt::r' ~i'u'~' ,,1- OI)O')-';'~J. t.', ... t:', v ~, ., ~ ;-, .... ll" i ...J t 5 ,

Stylized fo:,ms of tl-" Ihpc;,er l fir,ure are also feature' on

Summary

Thp .!(ust::':l Collection 0:.' Abelam ar~if3cts re'l<'al

highly indiv:!.r1ual i.Jrt rOJ~ms nol ftbl':~ for srectacula!'



~f cbjecls '~ the ~D!Bl

C 'l~-~~~S )p ~~~\,~ fl~1'V ,;:' .1••.) V l..l.. ...~::> oJ .~ •• , .:-(..0 v
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~ll ol,"'~):"~"";:>~ ~··I·r '··ol"c'hl"'n..·,-rj <3tj'l' .~~ll ,;1-.-:Jj... .:r·,C' lj"JS;" (lr.;,c:,irrl'1-.)... '- •• "1-':) ..... ..; .• 1- .;- _ .1, ... v.· j> .- ~_'v ...... 'J v ..L." ........... J.-t..-. ~

elements, motif~ a~d tit)'l.istic f{!3tUr~s charact~rlstic of

110'~';' "l;11' ~jl·,(t deCf'1':1:;'-I-~ 1bJ'er:-f'... v, ...... '-',~ - J~.,1_l-\ - .. __ J. 'rl·,.!", .. 1r,~ ~ • ..">(~ ",e.• P Tn 0 r-
0" .... ,:-; .L ... 'd""",'( • : .:.:l.l~.)". .J

colou.l'S bi'] ong to B S~/ni1:'OJ.j C C010l~.i." t·re ::~"L).tlll: colou::-'s
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proportions or relationships. So hiGhly styliz~d are the

desi~ns thBt thpy can bo reduced tD almost basic geometric

forms. A great amount of reliance on the stylization of

features, shapes and designs is 8viGent in bo~h cult and

decorative art.

A dist~nguishin8 frature of Abelam style is the rare

use of a single line. Inst0.ad, multiple lines of traditional

polychromy are favDured with a series of white dots

fufther accentuatin~ t~e linpar desig~s. Another dominant

desi~n feat~re ani a constant element in the iconography

. is the oval or ~ s'16pe found oftet: 1:1 Fte VIl'ious

P.1oti.fs in fl"t. pair!tin~ I ~nr1 in tte s};a pint'; ar sy:1colic

and decorative r~esj.J:>LS (~nrlanci:'l,,,":: t.he 1tlooden 8~~c8stor scuJ.pturcs.

Abelam style is based primarily on curved for~s and I'ounded

shapes and is thus revealed in the Austin Collection.

A salient characteristic of Abela~ art tradition

and typical of artifacts in the Austin Collection is the common

use of identical col~ur +echriques decoratinz ~he surface

areas of the principle art oojccts. Tuzin (1972:236)

v~rites of ca:!..our tlesit;ns repres~r..ti!16 belts, b1'8celet3 and

ornaments decoratinG the animistic yaM tubers Bnd simulatin~

the paraphernalia worn by men rlressed for cere~o~ies.

Similaz' chest anJ forch~ej OrrB!~ent3 are found on t!le

anthropomoJphic figures represented in the penel

·J
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II conSpiCt:0US A.b"l'iro tralt jJr"?3rnt,

. ,
Vi.:~ c:' 1;0 ancestor

sculptures an'! to ".tJocY,ier. n:asks ':JI1jch [,rlorrI t,~0 long ye""!~

t.h'3 T-s}~a pee. .face j s a cO~f'\tnon .f'C:.l cure in tr.e pa j !1t.i.ngs

cousis"ts of

d ,reslriLsd st' I" ~uilt IIp of D ssrics of
'ZlLMCllt.-S (ford~·.ca J ()~r~i':1~!')t~), nos~ C2(;Ora . iO~JS ~

etc) allJ ~~filliL~· areas cf colour (eyes 
blnck) L:-1Le;~s - ye71c:;i, et..c) tl~8-;:' iD~\C nll
painted carved f[oces slylist5cvlly the same HS
eac~: 0t~cr ..... anJ th~ sai~C as ~hc p6inta~

l.'';1('-:·3 of thi:: jnit:La~:.o!~~; ..... dl~rii1g t,r.(~ (;let/lo8I

cerernor./

ForGe (1973:177) COllc1ur!es t::at "thio!> single face ['<liLting

styl·? proviflC:S un r::)~pr~S~Jcn of t:~·· rundorr~Cf"!tal unity of th~

1° n'nO.,...· · ..·I"'!t 1 :-_~'r!"olD' ;C" '-,- t rl nc1'l' on'- of' .~ ....-'_~nl ~.r_ 1.!! (P·'r=((.:. lq~{ '. 2F'.O· 'J •"t. .l. ::t.. ....1..... u........ ... (. '- .1 _ ~....... c· _ v ........_, _

This s1.ylistir "n13 1,)'s is suz,gesls the existe!~(:e of a

[onn,,) system of art 'J'lh0reby compositions arc 'ouilt up rro:n

B p<lrticulDI' cluster 0f elem0nts accordirg to a set of

flat pailltill~, sculp~ure a~~ potter; (that is, in both cult

and dpcnrdLive alot), especially in traditional Abelam

art object,s, 1~1 spit? of cOl!spic.:uOIl3 dif.[erencu3, suc~ ~s
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Coll·:;ct.ir)n '1:j"/S rf.:n~G-;::(:'''i rD}';~)V::;'.I CtJ~~st?>'!.. ~:'.r-0tlid:Out

l#hp :r:'ars of c.:u1 (,Ltro cor.~;::. C" ~~!..~ f:Jr~ c~1r.H~ect~T'i zr--j :-':r (;

stan-j~;"r! of ;;r·~-.jst,.~_<.. i~t(':.:rit.y L~ot is CO:.j"'f.:: ~o t-r"?riit.inrI81

AiJc1aM a~ti3·ic C~r)rcB31o,,~.



Chapter VII Conclusion

The Austin Collection of Sepik River art, though not

comprehensive in thematic and stylistic scope, nevertheless

embraces many of the principal art styles of the great Sepik

River District. As revealed by this study, the Collection

represents contemporary art forms that are encyclopedic in

variety and quality, 'are marked by disparate sizes,

characterized by fantastic forms of an almost surrealistic

order, or, are naturally delineated. Also highly variable

in technical and artistic quality, the art objects are

differentiated in craftsmanship by either shoddy work or by

the remankable virtuosity characteristic largely of older

and traditional artistic expressions. Essentially, the

artists have drawn upon the art of the not too distant past,

but at the same time have discarded some of its aesthetics

and traditional forms to explore and adopt unconventional

techniques and expressions of the new contemporary era.

By virtue of prolonged European contact and the

acculturation process not only were traditional values

altered but a new socio-cultural environment was created.

Characterized in part by an economic cash market and a

tourist industry, contemporary Sepi,k cuI tuX'e is so radi cally

different from the one at time of contact that it pr.oduces

142
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art forms which, in some cases, do not even have a tenuous

relationship with older and traditional art objects.

Commercialism is the most important agent of acculturation

currently affecting Sepik River art. The various market

systems are responsible for some far reaching changes in

local art production. Gradually replacing the traditional

production and exchange patterns, commercialism is

transforming the art into commodity items that are consumed

by unknown clientele. The orientation towards sale not only

differentiates much of the contemporary arts from their

traditional functions but also divorces them from their

cultural patrons and thus from any direct stylistic controls.

With the traditional patron-artist relationship greatly

altered, the arts are no longer bound to conform to the

traditional standards of artistry and as a result lose some

of their cultural meanings. Increasingly, the art is

subjected to influences and changes introduced by the

European culture such as those which result from the

demands of the new art patrons - serious collectors and

casual tourist shoppers. As a product of this new

cultural life, the Austin Collection exhibits considerable

stylistic changes when it is compared with the traditional

art forms which first became known to Europeans in the

ninteenth and early twentieth centuries. Almost all of
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the stylistic changes in terms of material, size, form

and content are best viewed as "accommodations" to the

new commercial functions (Ben Amos 1973:13).

One of the primary changes that have taken place in

the production of contemporary arts is the assimilation of

European materials. Although items of Western technology

are present in the Austin Collection, their introduction

has not affected profound changes in the art objects. Paint,

beads, and cloth are adopted and are either substituted

for traditional materials or incorporated with native

.made and natural fibres. Their integration, however, is

subtle and not detrimental to the aesthetic quality of the

art forms. The new materials do not create conspicuous

disharmonies; instead, they are a source of enrichment.

The ihtroduction of western oil paints increases the

range of colours available to the artists, but in this

collection of Sepik material does not alter the traditional

style. The use of vermillion paints does however, produce

brighter and more startling ~olour contrasts when compared

with the more muted hues of the local colours. But nowhere

does assimilation of oil paints produce garish and

gawdy expressions. If dysfunctional innovations result as

in the Anggoram (Plates 19-22) or Iatmul masks (43-52),
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it is because a new colour scheme is substituted for the

traditional face painting style.

As illustrated in the Austin Collection, some

European artifacts have been adopted by Sepik culture:

the copy of a German walking stick (Plate 60) and Aibom

copy of an altar vessel (Plate 68) serve as excellent

examples. These are the only artifacts in the Austin

Collection of Sepik River art that are direct copies of

western forms. Although decorated by traditional designs,

they represent the sort of art objects which May (1974:5)

has characterized unfortunatley as 'bastard art'.

A common response to commercialism and one found

in the Austin Collection is a change in size. Both a

reduction and an increase in size are modifications that

differentiate the recently produced art forms from their

traditional predecessors. Reduction in scale serves several

purposes: it accomodates the casual shoppers' demands for

portability and makes packing and transportation easier;

and, also reduces the work of the nroducers and therefore

saves time (Dawson, et al.1974:28). The phenomenon of

reduction is explored in greater detail later in this chapter.

The exaggeration of size, as exemplified by the Iwam shield

(Plate 85), appears to be a less common practice whose



goals are, perhaps, to distinguish. such art forl~ from the

mass @f generally small souvenir items, and to generate

a higher price. Although these modifications in size do

occur they do not distort drastically the traditional

designs which they bear, since the designs are either

reduced in scale or increased i.n number to ac~ommodate the

larger size.

Closely related in size lnodification is a change

in shape as exhibi ted in the malu boax'd (Plate 63). The

rectangular adjustment in shape perhaps serves some of the

purposes mentioned above. Alternatively, it may indicate

manufacture by an artist who perhaps was not brought up

within the traditional culture and is not familiar with

the details of the traditional style. Cases of this have

been reported by May (1974:1).

Modification of composition is another stylistic

change frequently appearing in the contemporary art forms

from the Austin Collection. Since the art objects are no

longer culturally functional ana have lost their intrinsic

meanings, they are more susceptible to stylistic

experimentations, such as the acceptance of innovations

and accomodations to meet the demands or tastes of the

new patrons. Structural modifications have taken

146
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various forms v some producing al:nost entirely ne"! c0mposi

tions in which almost all references to 011er moc'els are

abandoned while others are adjunctive and fuse new

compositior.al features ,vit!1 trClditiona 1 dE:sif~ns. The

Austin collection features several Examples of the latter.

For inst~nce H most conspicuous innovation is the

introduction of a base to the traditional form (Plate 12).

Though foreie;n to traditior:al :3epik lnasks, the base conforms

to Western prcf8renc~s of free sta~ding figures that can

be displayed ea~ily Dn the mantlepiece. Another adaptati.on,

perhaps also in response to the display function, is

illustrated by the hook figures (Plates 57-58) and .asks

forms (Plates 47-49) from the mi~dle Sepik which exhibit

a flattenin~; of the traditional sculptural modellinG to

produce 'exotic' wa]l plaques. The masks even 1isplay

hook or loop-like additions to lend the~sclves to

comfort able sus pens ion on the via lIs. The Western preference

for viall ;)laques is apparently ha,'ini; a marked influence

on suspension hooks and masks.

Other mocifications result f:-orn ne'..; Dtylistic

interpretations of traditional organizBtional pri ciples.

An excellent example is provided by Plate 76 ~hich displays

a rearrangpment of compositional f"ctures distorting the
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traditional Washkuk nor~s of fronLality and symmetry.

Similarily, a recently produced Twam ahield (Plate 86) is

also characteriz~d by the loss of the traditional bilateral

syfnmetry. According to Abramson's (1972:275-6) findings

in upper Sepik sllields, the abandonment of such organizing

principles as bilateral symmetry is in favour of ac~ieving

a stri.kir.g 'visual im?act' conditioned by the paramount

desire to sell the art object.

The trends toward naturalism and grotesqueness

apparent in the Austin collectien may perhaps be functioning

withill this new 5trikin~ visual necessity. Modifications

throUGh "tyli::;tic disn.:.ption of the traditional forms aEd

colours have led to these new and different compositiol1el

expressions. The most obvious Example 01 the naturalistic

aesthetic is jllustratecl in the free-stan:lint.; woc>cen head

(Plate 41). The percentage of artifacts from the Austin

Collection manufactured in this style is, however, mini~al.

The trend toward grotesqueness is more apparent end is

primarily evident in the mask forms fro~ the Austin

Collection that have been identified by Kaufmann and others

as blatant tourist productions (Plates 19-22, and 50-52).

The traditional cunventions of style in these masks appear

to have been replaced with incongruous elements which produce
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designs tl~t pre distinct and strikine in nHture but with

almost no discerns Ie parell~ls with the traditional styles.

The desire to sel.l an object Ly creating a visually

arresting ~xpression may also be the influencing factor

in explaining the tren~ to the Austin Collection towards

elaboration. \';ic.iesprr-arl form3 of elaboration involve

increasin6 the size of an objeet; expanding the motif

vocabularies; adding more decorat.ion (sllch as introducing

relief ornamentation where nor.c was employed traditionally);

incorporatin~ new de~i8n elements; and producine a more

ornate IJnd intricate colour scheme to reploce the

tr3ditiollal onE. In SOl,~e cas·3s, the incre1lsed proliferation

in decoration results in an ucrd~iliar cluttered appearance,

distorting the traditional stylistic expression.

A more crucial consequence of commercialism is the

trend tOvia rds reduction or simplifica tion. Different forms

represented in the Austin Collection include examples

which reveal a reduction in size and shov; evidencE' of <3

willin~!1ess among lOCi'll artist3 to dispp.!1se vlith traditional

fonr:s, motifs, decorative t,echniqu8s, and colou' schemes.

In some items l new, simpler decorative elements which were

never applied to older models replace the traditional features.

In other exomples, the forms ond colour sc .eOles are so
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simplified or completely reduced that the items barely

rcsemblp, their tract i ticmJl prerlecess ors . This pro ctice

of ahbrevlating or eliminating traditional features ~ay

be directly correlated wit~ the new souvenir character of

the t.ourist trade. 'br' ('072 2'7°) f' '"' ," emson 1.., : _. ) In,,s t,iat , "a

chanr;e in desL;n emphasis is apparent .. , (!tinen) o8sthetic

considerations oriented around th3 desire to sell the

object seem to be parYmount.'t He SUggEsts the subordination

of traditional. content to 'striking' vis~al effects. ~owever,

the elimination of traditional stylistic features may also

be l'egarded as a simplification process to economize on time

and effort in returil [or faster an~ increBsed production.

This economization may Hccount for the roduction of

symbolic con~ent and important pigments in tIle Abelam

masks (Plates 90, 100) and lo~er Sepik statuet~es (Plates

15-18) .

ThrDugh the simplification and standardization of

design and technique artisans are able to meet tile hjgh

volume demands of the to~rist market. Mass production of

stereotyped nlodels is a typical response to high ~emand.

Examples of such productions are represented in the

Austin Collpction by the statuettes from the lower Sepik

(Plates 15-18). Inevitably, high volume production has lead

to a loss of creativity and quality. Accerding to May (1974:4),
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This loss of quality has been partly the result
of breaking the link between the art and its
traditional religious or secular function in the
society, partly the result of producing large
numbers quickly ann partly are a reflection
of the fact that non-traditional craftsmen have
been attracted into the industry.

Other items in the Austin Collection reveal evidence

of traditional aesthetic and stylistic conventions, and

suggest a continuation of the high technical skill character-

istic of pre-contact times. Some of these artifacts, however

,
.J

are artificially aged. The Mundugumor shield (Plate 35) is

a fairly obvious fake, probably produced .for the tourists,

qut the Keram shield (Plate 26) is a more clever fake, perhaps

intended as a replica for some serious collector. Whether

there was deliberate intention to defraud the buyer or whether

it was a response to his wants is unknown but what is

significant is. the evidence it suggests of the artist's

insight into the workings of the commercial market structure.

and his awareness that there is a distinction between the

tourist and fine art markets.

There is no doubt that the Austin Collection

represents an 'art of acculturation', that is, an:-

art production, which differs significantly
from traditional expressions in form, content,
function, and often from the various forms of
art production indigenous to ever-growing
'civilization'.

(Graburn 1969a:457)
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Contemporary cultural realities have produced artistic

expressions that are al~ost all characterized by a blend

of indigenous and ocsidental concepts. The stylistic

changes introduced are characterized by ~odifications of

form, size, material and content. The innovative

changes or transformations that are revealed may be

summarized as being produced by expansion, permutation,

adjunction and simplification.

Expansion refers to the introduction of totally

new forms, concepts and motifs from either Western

culture or from spheres of native life, traditional

or contemporary, that previously were not visually expressed.

Other changes of expansion include increased size, as well

as the addition of new Colours, an~ materials replacing

the traditional ones,

Permutation involves the new translation of

content and occurs in various ways. It takes place by

the dislocation of forms and colours by either distortion

or a Itemtion of structura 1 ha rmonies to produce a

variation of the previous traditional order. The apparent

compositional changes illustrated in the Washkuk figure

(Plate 66) and Iwam shield (Plate 86) are the result of

new structural principles replacing the traditional
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stylistic conventions.

Adjunction refers to the incorporation of new

forms, motifs, colours an~ materials to already eXisting

ones to produce a hybrid of traditional and introduced

elements as well illustrated by the lower Sepik masks

(Plates 9, 12) and Abelam figure in Plate 127. The

integrative process has in some cases resulted in the

subordination of traditional content to new visual

ex press io!!s.

In contrast to the expansion trend, simplification

involves the rerluctirn, elimination and standardization

of certain traditional stylistic elements. In several

instances (Plates 1.5-18,20-22)-, this trend is linked

to mass - production techniques.

The activities of expansion, permutation, adjunction

and simplification have occurred separately or in combination.

In some of the art forms the ~odifications are subtle and

do not disrup~ the traditional expressions. In others,

however, the changes are so s~vere that the art forms

display only slight stylistic parallels with their

respective tra'itional predecessors.

The range of stylistic expressions distinguish three
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categories of art objects in the Austin collection and

perhaps reflect a pattern of artistic developm~nt for

contemporary Sepik River traditions. At one extreme of

the continuum are art objects which are non-Sepik in style.

These objects fall into the category of 'souvenir' or

'airport' art forms. The terms are reserved for:

stylized works, whose relation to anything
within the traditional culture is at best
tenuous, mass-pro~uc~d, often by people
~lith little knc.'/Jle·jr;e of Lhe tradition"l
culture And perhaps not even frorn the
society ~hDse art they purport to portray.

(May 1974: J.)

In such works, Graburn (1969b:4) states that, lIthe artists'

own tastes and traditions are subordinated to speed of

production, quantity of output, and eminent saleability

of the cheap product." These ;'Jorks are primarily

manufactured for tourist consumption and have flooded tte

international· art warket. 3uch items dominate the Austin

Collection.

Less conspicuous but also manufactured for the

cash market are the art forms which are stylistically derived

from traditional Sepik sources but with innovative design

elements. Abramson (1970:57) refers to these hybrid fc.rms

as 'contemporary synthesis pieces'. They "represent a

fascinatinb mixture of consistency and radical departure

in terms of the old traclitional style" (Ibid). These art
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forms embody sLylistic feHtures tlBt are derived from

traditional ar-t vwrks. At tbp same tJ'1lC hO\~ever, they

reveal stylistic modificatioIls that rlistit<::uish them from

their traditional sources. Abramson (lG70:59) states

t~at the new ae~tttctic considerations and design elemants

are "oripnted aroun'] the desire to sell the obj0ct" and

attempt "to achieve the most intpresting and 'striking'

effec1; ... " Th0 intant is to rr,anufacture a product that is

so disti~ctive t ~t it ~ill stanl out from others. ~his,

AbraMson (Ibid) claims "is ;>erl.8ps the major factor

influe:,cinr; the experimentati on and increasing fre<;lr;o'!l

and ingE'Onuity of d8si_,n to be seen ... today."

~lthough such 0 jPcts are derived from traditional

models they are entirely ori~inal in c~aracter. They

reveal the flexibility of the artists in aJapting tte old

traditions to the new functions wit~out a d0cline or loss

of quality. 3raburn (1969b:)) classifies such art

productiol:s as "com<:1ercial fine arts". "They are

differentiated from souvenir arts in that the artist's

ovm valup.s ci!1d tradit.ions are not complPtely subordinated."

(Ibid). He (1969a:467) hypothpsizes

tha t (' om~lerc ia 1 fiP.e arts 6a in a ma r et
be~aus", of 1..h8ir uniqueness anri QU:Jlitv.
\'Jherees souvenir 8r1..s hold tl:"i.r nwrket.
b8C2.USe of the.i.r chr,apnes3 an,l conformity
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to the. buyer's tast"'s.

A third category of ar~ objects apparent in the

Austin Collection represent art forms whieh appear to be

carefully m[J!1ufactured in th" tl'al1itional sty)". (jraburn

(1969a:465) and ~ay (197~:1) have respectively classifind

such reproductions 85 'functio~~l' and 'contact-influenced'

arts. The principle distinction between these and the

'pur0 trajitionaJ. t ~rt:3 i~; c1t. llth0 level of ~~edium or

technique" (Gra~urn 1969b:~). That eX2rr.pl(-;s of fur.ctional

art are p~~8Ent i~ tile A~3ti!1 Collaction can best be

e:zplaitH.:d ~s fo110;;:3: either they were made for 2nd used

in J.ocal ccremollj.es and then latel' sold or they were made

specifically for serious collectors. The artificially

aged Kera~ and r4un~u~u~cr shields and the A~elam ~Bsks

exemplify this type of art produ~tiotl.

The s~ylistic ex re3sion~ of these contemporary

art. forms SUGbEst some evidence of an artistic rcnaissance

which is characteriz~d by a renewal of traditional design

elements ard loy l:ir;h quality of craftsm"nship. '1'he art.i~tic

renaissance is probably relotRd to thR revival of pride

in the trA~itio~Al Sepik cultures. In fact, Anthony For:e

(1967:84) suggests thls ~hen he writes of the great vigour

in r.orthern Abelam artistic activity anti equates the

renai.ssance of tT8ditio !al ~t'elam creativity after World
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l'Iar II to:

a symbol of, a withdrawl from excessive
contract with Eurouean values and a
reaffirmation of traditional values. In

fact up to now, the art, far from changing,
has been reinforced in its conservatism by
takirlg on the additional value of acting as
a symbol of Abelam culture in the face of
colonial culture.

It is significant that, in examining the stylistic

forms of contemporary artistic expressions from the Austin

Collection, a marked difference in the rate of stylistic

change may he observed in the art objects of the east Sepik

River from those of the west and north. The arts of the east,

which includes the lower and middle Sepik areas, appear to

be quite susceptible to European influence, exhibit marked

changts and show more evidence of mass-production. By

contrast, the arts of the west, that is, of the upper Sepik,

are more conservative and modest in the stylistic

modifications that they exhibit, while many of the art

objects of the north, represented in this study by the

Abelam, are predominantly traditional in character, displaying

sometimes only minor changes if any at all.

A difference in culture-contact experience and in

the time when the tourist invasicn began probably explains

why one part of the Sepik is less conservative than the

other. Most of the lower and middle Sepik cultures
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experienced early and intense culture contact, while

contact in the upper Sepik did not occur until considerably

later and was sporadic and less penetrating. Intense

tourist trade had not even reached the majority of

upper Sepik tribes when Peter Austin made his collection.

In the north, the Abelam were affected even less by the

changing socio-cultural environment. Forge (1962:9)

points out that a salient feature of contemporary Abelam

culture is their remarkable tenacity and perseverance in

retaining their traditional culture "particularly their

art and architecture". Essentially, the Abelam experienced

very little contact with European culture until

approximately 1937 when an administration Patrol Post

was established at Naprik. In addition, after the. war

and until the early sixties contact in the Maprik area

was limited to missionaries, academics and occasional

government patrols who disrupted little of the indigenous

cultural life. Forge (1967:84) states that "contact

with the Australian administration and the missions (had)

not affected the art in style or content." Forge (1970:271)

and Whiteman (1966:54) both suggest that the high

development of the tambaran cult and the deep involvement

of the all-pervading and peculiarly satisfying yam cult were
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responsible for the Abelam's ability to resist abandoning

their t.radi tional lifestyle and thei.r art ,fox'ms. '.l:he

Abelam art objects from the Austin Collection are not,

however, all characterized by traditional styles. Some

items exhibit 'synthesis' as \/el1 as 'souvenir' art forms.

It should be emphaisized at this point that art

does not ceases to be art just because it has changed and

is no longer serving the same traci tiona} furlctions.

Certainly the art items contained in the Austin Collection

are different from their traditional predecessors but

they have changed in response to external influences and

to the G.E'mands of the prevailing forces of chanr.;e. Thus

they represent a legitimate cultural activity which

serves new needs, such as providine economic support and

acting as symbols of cultural identity and pride (Graburn

1969b) •

In spite of the often radical and conspicuous

stylistic changes that are evident in the Austin

Collection, items in the category of 'commercial fine arts'

retain numerous stylistic continuities from the past,

remain predominantly unique, and reveal the remarkable

aptitude for sculpture of the contemporary Sepik artists.

This is threatened, however, by the growing influence of. ,

the tourist market and by the reduced standards which
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it encourages. It is possible that artists who produce

commercial fine art objects might succumb to the lower

expectations of the tourist market.

Nevertheless, some mass-produced 'souvenir' forms

are attractive works of undeniable sculptural excellence

revealing creative inventiveness and ingenuity of form

and design. It is quite possible therefore that the

introduction of European materials, forms and concepts

do not necessarily result in deterioration but could

well provide sources of inspiration. Contemporary

productions by native artists are not 'bastard' art forms

as May (1974) has called many of them but objects indicative

of the artists' ingenuity in exploring and creating new

forms. The Austin Collection thus suggests that artistic

creation in the Sepik is far from doomed to mediocrity. It

represents a living art that mirrors the socio-cultural

changes that have shaped its development and is a

fascinating and valid document of culture change in the

Sepik River District. As such these new art forms should

not be ignored as some anthropologists have tended to do

nor be dismissed as degenerate forms but instead should

be regarded diepassionately as legitimate evidence of

culture change visually communicating salient knowledge

about Sepik man and the twentieth century,

".
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Pll3tp. 1

Photo: Courtesy of Mr. Fournier

Mr. Fournier with head-hunter from Korigo, Middle Sepik,

New Guniea, 1933-1934.

The vlhite paint on the facial features "is a

privilege of those who have kille,l a man, and is worn on

all ceremonial occasions" (Bateson 1958: caption under

Plate X). The tassels dangling at the head-hunter's knees

and the band of opossum fur worn are also badges of homicide.
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Plate 2 Head-hunter's Insi~niB

Photo: Courtesy of Royal Ontario Museum

A) Provenience Iatmul, Middle Sepik

B) Accession Number: 969.330.264 a-b

C) Institute Royal Ontario Museum

D) Date Co~lected between 1961 - 1966

E) Collector Peter Austin

F) Dimensions Total length: ]27 cm. [50 in.)

Length of longest tassel: 43.3 cm. (17 in.)

Length of gourd: 35.5 cm. (14 in.)

G) Material Gourd, lime, wood, feathers, cloth,

beads, and red stripes of paint.



1.77

H) Description: Inserted into the thin gourd is a serrated

stick to which is attached a long zig-zag

shaped wooden extenion with red stripes

and B series of perforations. Through

the perforations are attached twisted

fibres from vlhich dangle eight tassels

composed of feathers and fragments of

red, blue and yellow cloth.

According to Austin,

the tDfsels signify the
owner has taken ten heads
in his time - two heads
before he can use a gourd
and stick such a~ this,
and tllen one tassel is
added for each additional
head.



Plate 3

Photo: Courtesy of Mr. Fournier

View of Haus Tambaran, Sepik River, New Guinea 1933.
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Photo 4 Slit-gong

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number:

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimsnsions

G) Material

H) Description

Middle Sepik

13-1$-127

Staatliches Museum f~r V61kerkunde,

Maothen, West Germany

Museum acquisition date 1913

Anonymous

Length: 180 cm. (71~ in.)

Width: 30 em. (IIi in.)

Wood, white,red and black ochre

Elaborately decorated slit-gong

carved from a single piece of ~ood in

a log shape is hollowed out and has a

narrow slit perforating the top



surface. T\"IO different zoomorphic heads in high relief

ornament the gong at either end. Carved ornamentation at

both ends is typical of the fTii I;ype of slit-gong found

among the latmul of the middle Sepik (Bateson 1932: 259).

The spiral decorations with the centre circle and

extending chevrons coloured in red, black and ~hite are

common to middle Sepik decorative patterns.

Bateson (1932:259) notes that among the latmul

the surface of the slit-gongs was elaborately carved with

totemic emblems, geoh1etrical patterns and m8f'ked ~:ith a

count of decl>f.'itated heads that ha,l been p,e~sed upon it.

The gongs were clan owned and in Mindibit aDd Tambunum

\~ere set down the centre of the Hilus Tambaran, according

to their posil;ion in the totemic system of the native

people. Bateson (Ibid) also mentions that the latmul

made their ?,ararnuts in pairs and kno\,'n are two types,

wagan and 101. The wagan were ornamented with a

strange loop-nossd face at one end,'while the latter had

ornamentation at both ends. Gilliard (1955:455) notes

pig and crocodile heads adorning the ends of slit-gongs.

The gongs were used to impursonate voices of ancestral

spirits, employed in initiation ceremonies and by

belonging to the Tambaran cult were taboo to women and the

uninit.iated. \\Ihen the gongs were played to send messages

they were instrumental in forming a local miniature



communications system. The slit-gongs ~ere stored with

the remaining sacred and ceremonial musical instruments

and other paraphernalia in the upper chember of the

Haus Tambaran.



A) Provenience
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Plate 5 Ceremonial CI~alrs

Middle Sepik

,
i1

i
I
i

B) Accession t!ulnber:

C) Institute-

D} Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Naterials

H) Description

l3~1$-2, and 1}-13-4

Staatliches Museum fur VOlkerkunds

Munchen, West Germany

Museum acquisition da~e 1913

Anonymous

According to museum; _data both are

approximately 90 em. (35~ in.) in

length and 40 em. (l5~ in.) in width

Wood, shells, feathers, red, white,

black, and broNn colouri~g

Important cult items the ceremonial

chairs or orator's stools were clan



owned and formerly found in most Haus Tambarans in the

middle Sepik. The stools were not intended to be sat on

but rather to be used as pulpits. They played a

significan~ role in the rites and council sessions, for. a

man standing beside it had the prilrilege to speak. Part

of the ritual ceremony consisted of punctuatine one's

oratory by beating the seat with coconut or rtracana leaves

(Bateson 1958:125, 126). The purpose and meaning of this

is not clear but often the oratory would move the

audience into a violent frenzy.

The orator's chairs ~ere religious and sacred in

charcl cter. They were us us lly three legged, tvw of which

belonged to the standing m.9le figure which £'ormed the

back of the stool. Bateson (Ibid) believes that the

back figures represented particular totemic ancestors and

thus perhaps the chairs were the sacred symbols or the

seats of ancestral spirits. According to Christensen

(1955:279) the stools were usually swathed in brovJn

pigment over'which the face was painted in white and red.

Facial features resembling masks, engraving on the heavily

defined pectorals, hands resting usually on the legs,

and some feather or dried fibre ornamentation, were

particularly characteristic of middle Sepik sacred figure

stool carvings.
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Plate 6 Ceremonial Chair

184

---~ --

A) Provenience Gaikarobi, Middle Sepik

B) A.ccession Number: PA 2275 NG 76

C) Institute Issacs Gallery

D) Date Exhibition dat.e: Spring of 1975

E) Collector Paul Ryan

F) Dimensions Height: 175.5 cm. (5 ft. 9 in.)



G) Materials

H) Description

Wood, caucus fur, casso'W8:'Y feathers,

grass fibres, sh8lls, 'White, red and

black colouring

Refer to Plate 5

Asking price at Isaacs Gallery: $650.00



----------~-----~

Plate 7 Shield

A) Provenience Washkuk

B) Accession Number: S148 R447

C) Institute Isaa cs Ga llery

D) Date Exhibition date: Spring 1975

Of recent manufacture

E) Collector Paul Ryan

F) Dimensions Length: 170.5 cm. (5 ft. 7 in.)

186
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G) Materials

H) Description

1~7

Light weight wood, cowrie shells,

ye llow ~ white, pink and bro"Jn pa int.

The shield has three protruding
faces. The upper face is semi
human and merges into the face
of a pig. The second 3nd third
faces have protruding noses
which stand out from the shield
through which long vines can be
tied from the handles.

This shield comes from
one of the most primitive areas
in the Sepik, I'Jashkuk. At the
moment pieces from thjs area
are eagerly sought after by
vJorld mus eums •

(Paulian ~SSoci8tion. New
Guinea Primitjve tris.
Sydney Australia. 1974)

Asking price at Isaacs Gallery: $400.00



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession t"-lumber

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collecial"

1:" '-... ., ! LilmenSIO:1S

Plate 8 Sepik Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Rarnu River I Coastal Scp:k

930.32.1

Royal Ontario tViuseum

Acquisil-ion date: 1930

?ulch(IScd fl"or() Sotheby and Co. f London I Engla(~d

188



G) Materials

1-1) Description

Wood and dark brown pigment

This lanceolate - shaped mask well illustrates the

simplicity and elegance of the coastal style. The

stress on the verticol median line and the plastic

rendering of the slanted eyes, concentric mouth,

high and convex forehead 1 and elongaJ'ed and

pointed nose are al i represen tative of the IIbeak II

style which culminates in this area. Brown pigment

has been appl ied to th is mask. It is perforated at

the tcp and on either side.
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A) Provenance

'\(,'1:>' .\

190

Plate 9 - ~1ask

Murick or on North Coast, Lower Sepik

(Identification by Kaufmann 1974:

private communication).

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

969.330.14

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

: Peter Austin

Length: 29.8 em. (11~ in.)

Width: 23.5 em. (9t in.)



F) Mal'erial

G) Description

191

Wood, brown and white pigment.

Prominent "beak II style features characterize the

facial features of this mask whiie curvilinear soiral
I

and dentate designes incise the upper and lower portions

of I'h is mask. The back of the mask is con cave.



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Collector

E) Date

F) Dimensions

Plate 10 Lower Sepik Mask

Ramu River country / Lower Sepik

969.330.158

Royal Ontario Museum

Peter Austin

Collected between 196\ -1966

Length: 18.2 cm. (7 1/8 in.)

Width: 5.1 em. (2 in .)
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G) Materials Wood and black paint

193



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate °11 Lower Sepik Mask

Ramu River country I Lower Sepik

969.330.159

Royal Ontario Museum

Colle cled between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 18.2 cm. (7 1/8 in .)

WicJth: 5.\ cm. (2 in.)

194



G) Materials Wood and black paint

195



A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) lnstitllte

D) Date

E) Collec~or

F) Dimet,sions

G) ,Vlorel;als

Plate 12 Lower Sepik Mask

Lower Sepik ( Identification by writer )

969.33.112

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Lengih: 16.5 em. ( 6 1/2 :n.)

Wood and black paint



J (~O-, /

Plate 13 Lower Sepik Mask

A) Provenience

B) Accession t'-Jumber

C) Insf i tu te

D) Da!'e

E) Collector

F) Din'lensions

Murick, Coastal Sepik (ldentificatio:l by Kaufmann

1974 : personal communication)

969.330.12

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1906

Peter Austin

'-V"d,j I" I ( - 'j'''' \v, I i'i): '/ • i ern. \, / I Lin. )



G) Materials Wood and grass fibre
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

Plate 14 Lower Sepik Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Lower Sepik

969.330.2

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

199



F) Dimensions

G) Materiah:

He ight: 37.5 em. (14 3/4 in .)

Width: 15cm. (57/8in.)

Wood

200



Plde 15 (a,b,c,d,e,f,9)

Lower Sepik Carved Figures

202

A) Proven ience

B) Accession NLlmber

Lower Sepik

0:969.330.105,

d:969.330.101,

b :969 .330.104,

e:969.330.106,

c:969.330.103

f: 969 .330 .102

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected bet'ween 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin



F) Dimensions

G) Material

a: 47 em. ( 18 1/2 in.)

b: 33.6 em. (131/4 in.)

e:33.7em. (131/4in.)

d: 24.2 em. (9 1/2 in .)

Wood

203

e: 43. 8 'em. (17 1/4 in.)

f: 34.3 ern. {13 1/2 in.)

g: 28 ern. (I! in.)



A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Instil·ute

D) Date

E) Colledor

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Plate 16 Lower Sepik Carved Figure

Lower Sepik

969.330.110

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 196\ - 1966

Peter Austin

Height: 54 cm. (21 1/4 in.j

Wood

204



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Col lector

F) Dimensions

G) Material

Plate -17 ( a,b,) Lower Sep ik Carved Figures

Lower Sepik

a: 969.330.108, b: 969.330.214

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Height: a:53.4cn. (21 in.)

b: 54 em. (21!/4 in.)

Wood
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A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate-018-( a-,b rC ) Lower Sepik~CQl"-v~d-~igures

Lower Sepik

a: 969.330.107, b: 969.330.109, c: 969.330.111

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Height: a: 50.8 cm. (20 in.)

b: 57.8 cm. (22 3/4 in.)

c: 54.6 cm. (21 1/2 in.)

?OB



G) Material Wood
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

208
1

Plate 19 Lower Sepik Mask

Anggoran, Lower Sepik ( Identification by writer based

on Kaufmann's identification of 969.330.16 and 969.33.17)

969.330.19

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 82.7 crn. (32 5/8 in.)

Width: 26 cm. (IO!/4 in .)



G) Materials Wood, shells, mud, boars tusks, grass fringe,

and black, red, and purple paint

Z09 '



A) Provenience

---------

Plate 20 Lower Sepik Mask

Anggoram, Lower Sepik ( Identification by Kaufmann

1974: Private commun ication)

210'

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

969.330.16

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 58.5 cm. (23 in .)

Width: 28.3 cm. (II 1/2 in.)



G) Materials Wood, cowrie shells, mud, bone, grass fibre, and

yellow, brown, purple and black paint.
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A) Proven ien ce

',' ~ f.

Plate 21 Lower Sepik Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Anggoram, Lower Sepik ( Identification by Kaufmann

1974: private communication)

2,l2'

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimension!:

969.330.17

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 196i - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 66 em. (26 in .)

Width~ 28.15 em. (111/4 in.)



G) Materials Wood, cowrie shells, mud, shell, bark fibre,

grass fibre, and black, yellow and purple paint.
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Plate 22 Lower Sepik Mask

A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Anggoram, Lower Sepik ( Identification by writer based

on Kaufmann's indentification of 969.330.16 and 969.330.17)

969.330.20

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 196\ -1966

Peter Austin

Length without fringe: 39.5 cm. ([5 1/2 in.)

Width: 16.5 cm. (6 1/2 in.)



G) Materials Wood/ cowrie sheils/ mud/ twisted fibre, grass

fringe, end black, yellow and purple paint and

ivory lusk and jaw bone with teeth.

2.1"5 "



A) Proven ience

B) Accession t'·lumber

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Col lector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Plate 23 Lower Sepik Bark Painting

Karam River, Lower Sepik ( Identification by

Kaufmann 1974: personal communicuiion)

969.330.311

Royal On terio Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Pel'er Austin

Length: 70.5 em. (273/4 in.)

Widlh: 53.5 cm. (21 in. )

Bark, wood, grass fibres 1 brown, wh i te and

black paint

,216



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession ~~vmber

C) Insti tv te

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Plate 24 Lower Sepik Bark Painting

Keram River, Lower Sepik ( Identif:cation by

Kaufmann 1974: personal communicaJio'1)

969.330.286

Royal Onlaric {v\usE:um

Collected between 196\ - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 98.5ciYi. (383/4 in.)

Width: 34.5 em. (13 5/8 in .)

Bark oOld red, whii-e and black paint a~ld

a synl-l-,et:c fibre on back.

?i?



A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Dote

E) Collector

Plate 25 Lower Sepik Board

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Keram River, Lower Sepik ( Identification by

Kaufmann 1974: personal communication)

969.330.308

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin



F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Length: 166em. (641/4 in.)

Width at top: i7. 9 em. (7 in.)

Width at bottom: 9 err.. (3 1/2 in .)

Wood, grass fibre and black, red Gnd white paint.
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A} Proven ien ce

B} Accession Number

C) Inst itute

D} Date

E} Collector

Plate 26 Lower Sepik Board

Photo': Royal Ontono Museum

Keram River ( Lower Sepik ( (Identification by

Newton: 1974( personal communication)

969.330.287

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin



F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Length: 136 em. (53 1/2 in.)

Width: 38.2 em. (15 in .)

Wood I dark brown colour
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A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Dote

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

PlaJ-e 27a Flute Figure

Photo: Courtesy of Amt'lrican lv\useum

of Natural History.

Has been idenj'ified as a Tchombuli figure, but

stylistically it i:: identical to figures pioc!uced

by rhe MunduguiYior .. '{uat River, Lower Sepik.

80.0 8246

American Museum of Natural Hislol'}'

Collected 1933 - 1934

Marga:'et Mead

Not avo i iable

Wood, pigment, shell, human hair and string fibre
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Plate 27b Plate 27a

22.4 '"



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Inslitute

D) Dote

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) N\ateriais

H) Descriplion

Plate 27b Mundugumor Figure

Photo: Courtesy of American Museum

of Natura! History

Kendavi Tribe, Yuat River, Lower Sepik Tribu'cary

80.0 8248

American Museum of Natural History

Collected 1933 <- 1934

Margi,lret Mead

Not o'lai lable

Wood, block 1 red <:lnd grey pigment

Highi0Y polychromed figure with similor pose,

and er.larged head end proportions asi'he figure

in Plate 270. Anotomical forms ClI'(' hcwevr~r1

swollen and bulbous.
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A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

H) Descriplion

227

Plates 28 and 29 Sacred Crocodile Flule

Photo: Courtesy of American Museum

of t'~atural History

Munclugumor f Yuat River, Lower Sepik Tributary

80.0 8347A

American Museum of Natural Hislory

Collected be:ween 1933 - 1934

MQigaret Mead

Height of Flute Head: 68.5 Col. (27 in .)

Wood, pig~ent, sh81!., feathers, bone, string

fibre and ivory tusks.

The lv\undugumor' carve sma i I vvoochn fi gures w jj·h
disproportionall)' large hCC1(ls Cind ir,sl')!'t th2m in lhe
ends of bamboo flutes which have been heavily encrusted
with shells. Upon lhe cQiving on en ormous load of
valuabies is decoratively arranged.

( Mead: 1934:240)



Plate 28
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Plate 29



J
Plate 30 Lower Sepik Flute

____________~ho_to_:_Ro_)LaLQO-ta[iQMuse-um--------------__

A) Proven ience Biwat / Yuat River / Lower Sepik

B) Accession Number 969.330.222

C) Institute Royal Ontario Museum

D) Date : Collected between 1961 - 1966

E) Collector Peter Austin

F) Dimensions Length: 104cm. (41 in.)

Width: 30.5 cm. (12 in .)



G) Materials Bamboo pole, mud, she lIs, wood back ing,

grass fibre, cassowary feathers.
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Plate 31 Sacred Flute

Mundugumor, Yuat River, Lower Sepik Tributary

288

I~cs Gallery 1974

12 to 22 years of age

Paul Ryan

I~ot available

Bamboo, cocon u t she II, mud, she II sand

cassowary feathers.



H) . Description : These musi cal instruments are often played in pairs
sometimes a smaller one being regarded as female
and a larger male. The flutes are made from
hollowed out bamboo and have an ornamental
stop at on e end. Th is stop can take the form of
a human figure, a human face and sometimes a
bird. The flutes are played by males blowing
through the ir two thumbs, placed over the mouth
piece. The repetitive sounds produced, helped
in hand by sl it gongs can create qu i te some frenzy
among dancers. The flutes are used not only at
dances, but at cult ceremonies and initiations.
In fact, they are usually regarded as one of the
sacred objects of the tiibe . .The areas from which the
flutes originate is generally determined by the
flute stopper •... (mak). The bamboo section is
called a kai. The Biwat River Flute is similar to
elsewhere on the Sepik, but during skin cutting
initiation ceremonies a black mask with shell
work is attached to the flute and venerated as a
spiritual being. The Biwat flute stops are quite
characteristic, often be ing worked from coconut
shells, painted black and with much shell
ornamentation. T;,e buibous and rolled under ncse
is also churacteristic of the mask and figures on
the flute. The sounds produced by the flutes
during secret cult ceremonies were often supposed
to represent the voices of spirits and non-initiates
were told they were such.

( Ryan 1975 )
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Asking price at Isaacs Gallery: $900.00.



Plate 32 Lower Sepik Shield

Photo: Courtesy of Ameri can Museum

of Natural History.

234

A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession !'lumber

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collecl'or

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

: Mundug~mor, Yuat River, Lower Sepik River

:80.0 8401

American tv,useurn of Natural History

Colkchxl in 1933 - 1934

Margaret Meed

Length: 159.5 em. (t>o 3/4 in.)

Wood, paird", feathers ... grass tasseis



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate 33 Lower Sepik Board

Phoj'o: Royal Ontario Museum

Yuat River I Lower Sepik ( Identification by Newton

1974: Private Commun ication)

969.330.307

Royal Ontario MiJseum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 199.5 ern. (78 1/2 in.)



G) Materials Wood, cord tassels, grass fibres, black:

plumage, black, red, yellow and whH-e paint.
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A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate 34 Lower Sepik Shield

Yuat River 1 Lower Sepik (Identification by Newton

1974: private communication)

969.330.304

Royal Ontario Museum

Colle cted between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 206 cm. (81 in.)

Width: 38.\ em. (15 in.)
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G) Maj-erials Wood, grass fibres, plurnag8 and block, red and

I • •
wOlte pamt
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A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Instilute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimension

Plate 35 Lower Sepik Board

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Biwat I Yuat River; Lower Sepik

969.330.305

Royal Onl"ario lV,useum

Collected between 196\ - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 174.6 em. (68.3/8 in.)

Width: 33cm. (13in.)
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G) Materials Wood
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A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate 36 Lower Sepik Clay Pot Stand

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Biwat, Yual village, Yuut River area, Lower Sepik

969.330 .185

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 196i - 1966

Peter Austin

Height~ 23.8 cm. (9in.)

Width: 24.8cm. (93/4 in.)
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G) Material Fired clay and soot
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Plate 37 Lower Sepik Clay Pot Stand

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

243

A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Dale

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Biwat, Yuat River, Lower Sepik

969.330. !86

Royal Ontario Museum

Coilected beN/een 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

He ight: 19cm. (7 1/2 in .)

Width: 21.5 cm. (8 1/2 in.)



G) Material Fired cloy
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Plat(-\

1\.) Provenience

B) t\.ccession rl~J.mber

C) Institute

D) Do -,(-:

Iatmul territorY l Middle Seuik River

Stantliches }II,.lscum rl~ir Vo] KGTkund0 1

A.n on YT!I I
) l~S

16 Cr:!.



If) Descript:~on

247
Human skull, clay, hair, white and

red pigment.

Humen ~kull of 0i~her a headhunting

victim, relative or so~e0n8 co~siderad

tn) \J8S the tI'o1ditio.;aJ. l;:;trnul face

painting style of S~8eptng curvilinear



fl.) Pl'1\u::mL.nce

Plate :; 9 113 tn,ul Mwa j 118 sk

248

B) A.cc8ss~"n i umb!?r

C) Inst:it te

D) D~lte

E) CoJlectol'

F) Dimensions

G) Ml::Jterials

IScic cs GDllery

Exhibition Date 1974

Poul Hyan



H) Descript:l.cm

249

VJooden IIlV)ai rr.8sk c!<:, ;o1'Dtod vlith cO"'irie

\..' ., 1 ' d- bl ]lla:Lr, and reo, ;l;Y'ce.l s CO a an. ac(

A~:;k:t.r!~: pri.cc at IS:3ac:.:; C", llery .. $350,00
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Plate hO clX'vGd 18tmul Fir:;ure <ind Clay Heed

Royal OntDrio Mus~um

Collected tetMeen 1961-1966

Q69.330.169 A and B

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) In titute

D) Date

I 'l l' lTIU] • (."l~v,~ toY""Cv .Vrl.L ~J) Thddle 3epilc River

E) Collector

F) Dirnensj on'; A.) Head: HeiGht: 28 c'n. (11 in.)

Widtl): ILl en. (5'k :i,n.)

B) :':i.gure: J l"'" r, (46)... ~ ( .) ern. '2
, \In. I

"l' rl .... 1-. 1'1 $J C In r '7 .' n '~. _C,ll. 110 ". \t l .. ,



G) 1'v1c>tc:>·!~·' r.,": C'1 _0 ""'.. ., ..1 ._0

Jl) Description

251

waite, black, and red pigment

Clay head is adorn~~ ~ith c ~rie shell

ey~s, mud, shellwork, and negroid hair

coverin~ the sca]p ond chin. EJ.·borat~

£'Hce p3intine, i.n vJhite, )Jock and r"d

of i:.lri 3ncost,or VJ[3S daunted. on a pole

figure and olaborately ornamented. The

emony o~ to promote vil10ge pL'osperity

dnd fertility (Pat8son 1~5C, Comnentary

also reports that,

88Ch cl:::J:! has its mb';J,stnn:p:()'vJi,
':11'10. t· he Dr]' I1C -i ,")n -L l' n'" ~"'··e;:::·;'t.:- 0<:'" " J...., t • _. .... t 0 ~ v c· ;) k)' l.

the natives jn the cer many
lies in :i t.s spectaclllDr nijtl~.:.~e

and its Asoter~c origins rather
than in its effect upon fertil
ity.
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Plate hI IntfYlul Hc ....;d C~~rn n!~

Pet er Rl':.t:i t ir:

Roya] Ontario Museum

969.330.19/+

(~.ll'.lct b'.. c·C:IK pl' amn l1·t- . - 'b"''--''Wood.,

Length: 20.1~ eln. ((~ i.n.)

Collectcrl between 1961-1966

Iatmul territo, y, Middle Sepik UiverA) Pr'Jv2nie;'ice

i3) Ace ess iO:1 Numbsr

C) In~"jtitute

D) Date

E) CoJ..lecto:c

F) Dimensions

G) j\~a teria l~~

shell nd metal
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Head 18 carved from H single piecG of

wood and rests on 0 high base which

EJ ppears to 'be <3 contin 1.':' tior of t 1e

neck. F;:lciDl featur'8S carv8d. in high

Ears are perforated at base and tt~

bDse &",d ears ~'y'r" pro]' Y\ t r-' 0' 1'0 a',7." -.... {,A. J.:' -" .... __ , \,,11i18

black pattcrn on white.
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A) ProveD ienc >

l' ) Accession NurnberD

C) Instit.ute

D) D3te

E) Col1ecy,or

F) Dimensions

latmul territory, M~ddle Sepik River

Eoyal Onto rio Mus c um

Collected bet~een 1961-1966

or 1 1 ,- ') ( r)(, ). ).ueng-l.: )/~ em. ';:002 In.

1!T-'Ld i -}1' 0 ,.-,l'·l lJ30~; J'n )
~, • \... • ./ 1,..,. '" .,.~ _J..L ,.



Suspension hook
255

i~ s~rmounted by on

mwai masks. Characteristic feotures

on ~uce. The ba~e of the look is carved
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CoJ_le~i_~ect betw92.~1 ]C~' 'lQ6?).- - - -,. - - .. , '.' -,.-" / '-

in. ): 'I;:: :
\. .1. ~ ... ~;!.i ",.'j ,... ly··' 4 ') C -11,Iv _. b l _ \.J .. r...,. i ~ ~

A.) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) TJimensions

G) V'0 tp -l' l' '.> "1I 1<..< ~" C' _.' black p::;:int (ltd

caSSDWi.ry fGathLr~



TJ} D.., ro·,.. .'...~..
1I td)"rJ.p ...... Illl

257

shelJ.-

v!ork Gnd cassowary fE.?D t~-:.e:r's. It. is

~ith s0verel ~1·.er~ti0~s. The overall

arch-J.ike nose exten~iool are principle

fe;3tu::'C~,::; vinich indica te .9 depa 'cure

from t.ile trv eh.tiona J [rtW8:l sty J.,,~ and
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969".330.18

hOy 1 Ontario Mus8um

( r12' }t:.. ll1 ( .'[ P '-, 'J' "- 1-' t:; 6 C 1'1. J • • 1lCJ '...1_.1. ~ /' .l •

Iutmul territory, Middle S~pjk River1\.) Provenience

B) Accession j~umber

C) Institute

jJ) Date

E) CollE' .to:r

F) Dimcn:::ioD'

Wood, ~ud, shells, block paint, and

1'-'51.':,.:;8 of purplc, ye110':\ and 1)1~c:;: cl.yed



H)' n., <; " r ~ 1-;'-. j ("\ ,-.
.... ... • ~. \.... .. ~. _. I.. ; •.
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[~r8SS Fibres

bl~ck gr~3s fibres. The mask is carv~d

al~erntio~s. T1C

-to 'rl P. f' J '~.... ")'" .1 '" .,,, J' ~ 1 .; lr c>_ ._ ... \," Lf,.JC'<'j ..tJ.\..- 1 .l_•• l~~",-v

··,t1;... }....1.::. :~ j-l,j 'F'.' '1 ] C·\d "01 0 'v."l~C:; a- r o" t I',' 6l" • , " -,' J co.... . v ,- - ' ~ ~ __ v ' .. -

style ana betray aD cX0erinant~]. style
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Plate 4-5 Iatmul ~ Mask

A) Provenience

B) Accession Numher

C) Institute

D) Date

F.) Collector

F) Dimensions

Iatmul tArritory, Viddle Sepik River

969.330.7

RGyal Ontario Museum

Collecterl between 1961-1966

ppter Austin

Lengt~: 47.6 em. (lSi in.)

Width: 12.8 em. (5 in.)



G) Materials

H) Descript,ion

262'

Wood, mud, shells, black and white

paint, and cassowary f8Rthers

Elongated, plaque-like m3sk is painted

black and whita and decorated with

incised curvilinear designs, shellwork,

and cassowary feathers. The mask is

rarv'2d in t!le m1f!ai facp. style but \vith

several innovations. Th~ dominant black

colour, flat back, arch-like nose exten

sion and circular-sh8ped n03trils~ are

the principle slements which indicate

a departure form the t.raditional m'tlai

style and betray an experimental style

of recent manu0cture.
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969.330.9

Royal Ontario Museu~

Collected bet~een 1961-1966

Iatmul territory, Middle Sepik Rifsr

(27~ in.)em.

Peter Aus'cin

U"'-l.· crht· 6-9 Ii11~· C.1! I.. .0

A.) Provenience

B) 4ccessicn ~umber

C) Instit,ute

D) Da~e

E) Collector

F) Dimen;:;ions

1,1 l' ,·~th. ?r7 5 em (1 O~ l' '1 )'{..; U J 11. _.. J 4 _. J...y !.



G) Materials

H) Description

264

Woorl, mu.d, shells, red, vJhit9 and

black paint, and fringe of dyed purpJ.c}

Elongated wooden mask is painted

predominantly tJ.Bck Jn~ decorated with

shelJ.work :Jnd a fringe of dyed purple,

yello~ anJ b~lck grsss fibres. The mask

is carved in a sty18 vaguely resembling

the nmai face type. Noteworthy diffcr-

ences in for~al structural and decora-

tive feBtures h~wever, suggest a style

developed foY sale tC) Ti'uronc>an~
LJ t- ":' .. ..:J • This

mask is an example of ~iddle Sepik

airport
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Fl~te 47 Iatmul Musk

A) ProvcniE:l.1C8

B) Accession l,;umoer

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensio:1s

G) IV:Jterials

H) Description

Iatmul territory; I\~jdd:V:o Sepik River

ROy2l Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Height: 23 ern. (9 in.)

Width: 15 em. (5r.: in.)

Wood, \'hite, rGd and black pa int

Plaque-like mask 18 painted white and

red with a touch of black at top of

superstructure. The face pai.nting

style is fairly traditional but the

serrated headdress, flat Deck and
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diminutive size, are innovative fea

tures. This mask is an- 2xample of

modern touris t vvol'k.



Plate 48 latmul Mask

267

A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensiom

latmul territory I Middle Sepik River

969.330.21

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected belween 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length: 29.8 em. (113/4 in.)

Width: 23.5 ern. (9 V4 in.)



G) Materials

H) Description

Wood, shells, whil"e, brown and black paint

Plaque-l ike mask is painted white, block and brown.

Delicately carved facial feafures and coloured

in a style resembling haditonal !atmul face

painf"ing but in a pattern too ornate ond not in

the prescribed colours of wh ite and red. The colour

scheme, not back, and the rim-like border are

innovative feal"ures indicating recent manufacture.
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Plate 49 latmul Mask

269

A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

latmul territory r Middle Sepik River

969.330.13

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Lengl-h: 29.2 cm. (II 1/2 in.)

Width: 15.5 cm. (6 1/8 in.)



G) Materials

H) Description

Wood and shells

Plaque - Iike mask has faciai features carved in

almost conventional forms. The protruding tongue

and cowrie shell eyes are common elements in latmul art forms. However, the

raised border orcund the fow, perforated rectangular handle at top and naked,

raw pol ished wood, are non-traditional feaj'ures which indicate a style developed

for the comtemporary tourist market.
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Plate 50 latmul Mask

A) Proven ien ce !atmul territory I Middle Sepik River

B) Accession Number 969.330.4

C) Institute Royal Ontario Museum

D) Date Collected between 1961 - 1966

E) Collector Peter Austin

F) Dimensions He ight: 71.7 cm. (281/4in.)

Width: 28 em. ( II in.)

27·1-



G) Materials

H) Description

Wood, mud, shells, tusks, feathers, orange cloth,

fringe of dyed purple and yellow fibres, and wh ite

red, yellow and black paint.

Elongated mask of painted black, white and yellow

and red wood is decorated with rnu'd, shellwork, tusks

and a fringe of purple and yellow fibres. On lower section of mask is carved

the head of a bird, a common motif in the Sepik. A pendant terminating in

white plumage and orange cloth, is tied to the bird's head at the point

where it merges with the mask. A similar fibre pendant is found extending

from the left dome projection near the bird's head. The cluttered appearance and

eclectic expression of~ and mwai features indicate a style uncommon

to traditional latmt.:l masks. The eclectic style is one thct is developed for

the contemporary tourist market.
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

:"1 ""1"',1' .

Plate 51 latmul Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

latmul territory, Middle Sepik River

969.330.\0

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - \966

Peter Austin

Height: 82.8 cm. (32 1/2 in.)

Width: 26.8cm. (iOI/2in.)
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G) Materials

H) Description

Wood, shells, grass fibre, red, yellow, "vhite

and black fibre.

Elongated, oval mask of painlecl wood has facial

feal'ures carved in high re Iief and outl ined In

curvilinear patterns of rcd, yellow, white and biack. Typically middle

Sepik features are the large nore and the prominent mouth with protruding

tongue. Th is work is an example of the type of mask r.1cm-produced in the

late 1950·s for I'he tourist market.
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Plate 52 latrnul Mask
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Coliector

F) Dimensions

latmul territory I Middle Sepik River

969.330.11

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Height: 56 em. (22 in .)

Width: 17.3 cm. (6 3/4 in.)



G) Mal-ericls

H) Description

Wood and red, white and black paint.

Elongated mask of painted wood has facial

features carved in high re Iief and outl ined with

dots! striped and curvilinear designs in red, black and white. The peculiar

combination of strange elements, particularly the raised V-shaped band

extending from the r.mo'v-shaped r.ostrils, with traditional concepts; produces

a carving in the style uncommon to traditiorwl ielrnul masks and grotesque

in expression

2-i6
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Plate 53 Woven latmul Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

,.l

A) Proven'ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Eastern latmul, Middle Sepik River. (Identificaton by

Forge'1974: Private communication)

969.330.156

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 196\ - 1966

Peter Austin

Height: 42 cm. (16 1/2 in.)

Diameter: 43.2 cm. (17 in. )



G) Materials

H) Description

278

Rattan, mud, she lIs, Boar's tusks, dyed purple

grass fibre and red, wh ite and black colour.

Helmet mask of coiled rattan is constructed from

reverol plaited sections sewn together. Three

circular sections form the face. Eyes are represented by circular pieces of

shell, the gaping mouth is outl ined in mud and shellwork and crest nose is

constructed from the junction of two eye planes and build up of mud and

shellwork from whichexterdboar's tusks. The upward curve of white

tusks is reminiscent of painted curvilinear designs characteristic of

traditional wooden masks. Tassels of dyed purple grass fibres attached

to each ear, top of facial crest, and arch below nose, complete the mask.



Plate 54 latmul Woven Pig Figure

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

•. 279

A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Tambanum vi Ilage I Middle Sepik River

969.330.211

Royal Ontario Museum

Recent manufacture. Collected between 196\ - 1966

Peter Austin

Height: 101 crn. (393/4 in. )

width: 40.7 cm. (16 in.)



G) .Materials

H) Description

Wood, pia ited rattan, she lis, cassowary feathers

and white, yellow, black and r.ed paint.

Conventional - looking pig is constructed from

plai ted rattan and painted in long stripes of black,

280

white,yellow and red. Woven circle of fibres is attached to the end of snout and

the rear - end of pig. Woven circle in shape of anthropomorphic mask with

extremely pronounced nose is attached to top of pig's head. Rows of cassowary

feathers extending down leng-th of pig complete the decoration. According to

Austin's notes, this is a contemporary work of rattan sculpture.



A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate 55 latmu I Sh ie Id

Photo:- Royal Ontario Museum

latmul territory, Middle Sepik River

969.330.282

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length: 139.2 cm. (4 ft. 7 in.

Width: 30.5 cm. (12 in.)

Projection: 12.8 by 15.3 cm. (5 by 6 in.)
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G) Materials

H) Description

Wood and black, white and red colour.

Rectangular shaped board has anthropomorphic

face carved in high relief and 'po!yc~romej in

282. .

red, black and \Nhii'e. Features charactcristi c of the latmul are central·-circle-

chevron pattern ,which here is painted on to decoroi'e the sur bee mea.

Bottom projection is black. Back of board is flol'. Shorter length, lack of

relief carving the circle-chevron pattern c,nd the lack of arm handles at back

indicate the board to be of recent monufacture and produced for sale.



A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Co! lector

F) Dimensions

Plate 56 Middle Sepik Shield

Middle Sepik River

13 - 18 - 137

Staatliches museum Wr Volkerkundc, Munchen,

West Germany.

Museum acquisition dal"e: 1913

Anonymous

Length: 150 ern. (59 in.)

Width: 40 em. (153/4in.)
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G) Materials

H) Description

284

Wood, and white, red and black paint.

Rectangular-shaped board tapering at

lower end is distinguished by an

anthropomorphic face carved in high relief. Other

diagnostic features illustrated are: the circular eyes,

elongated nose, protruding tongue and curvilinear design

in red, black and white pigment.



A) Proven ience

B) Accession' Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collecj-or

F) Dimensions

285

Plate 57 latmul Suspension Hook

latmul territory, Middle Sepik River (ldentificotion by

Forge: private communication)

969.330.200

Royal Ontario Museum

Of recent manufacture. Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 53.3 em. (2\ in.)

Width: 21 cm. (8 1/4 in.)



G) Materia\:;

H) Description

Wood and black paint

flat hook of painted black wood is ,.urmounted

by a plaque-like anthropomorphic face. Flat face

has sl ightly raised facie! feal'ures but ;s sti II characi-erized by a lack of

sculptural modelling. Below each hook is carved design that v"hen inverted

resembles a bird. Concept of Fiai', plaque·"like anthropomorphic face is painted

total Iy black as ne'N and indical'es a modern wDrk produced for the tourist market.
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A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) !nstitvte

D) Dote

E) Col leeror

F) Dimensions

Z87-

Plate -58 latmul Suspension Hook

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

laj'mul territory, Middle Sepik Rivelj. (Identification by

Ncw~on :1974, private eommun ieatio:1)

969.330.171

Rcyal O:ltario Museum

of recent manufacture. Collected behN8en 196\ _. \966

Petl~r Austir.

Lengih: 76.2 em, (~.\O in .)

WkHh: 23.5.:m. \9 1/4 in.)
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Wood, shells, rubber fibre, and brown pain1-

Hook of stained black v'ood is suri'()~iui1j-ed by a plaque

like anl-hropornorphic face while th0 shaft terminates

In the crocodile head. Another stylized face with sheil eyes is :nc!:.ed in the

G) Materials

H) Descripl-ion

cenlTe of hook on bo-rh sides. :-oce loeb t;"aditional mode! Iing and has flat

like features slightl)' raised. Neck and hook arc incised respectively with

an overlapping V and semi--circuloT design. Face un suspension ,_ hod~ is

a more nalural ill appearance and lacks thE: t.-aditional iatrnul face :::J::l:nting

as well as black l red and white colour scheme. Its plaque like GPfys,:;;-ance

also suggest that it represents a new type of suspension hook, ()n~~ 'f.'irh its

own developed style produced for the commercial rnc;r!,et.



Plate 59 latmul Suspension Hook

289,

A) Proven ienee

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Kandingai Village, Middle Sepik River

N . G. 72 P.A. 2780

Isaacs G<1llery 1975

Unknown

Paul Ryan

Length: 182 em. (5 ft. 8 in .)

Wood and browr.-black pigment



H) Description

290

: Elaborate suspension hook is surmounted

by a large male figure partially

dressed with a brief grass skirt. The fig~re is topped

by a winged bird perched on its wide shoulders. Both the

back and front of the sculpture are beautifully incised

with curvilinear patterns, and with anthropomorphic faces

carved on each shoulder and on the centre back. According

to Isaacs' notes, the figure represents an ancestor from

Kandingai village and shows the skin scarification resulting

from initiaticr.. The protruding eyes and claw like

hands and feet are characteristic of Kandingai. The superb

carving relies for expression on its simple but imposing

stance, on its magnificent carving virtuosity, and

timelesness of formal aesthetic qualities.



A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collectol

F) Dirnen:,ions

291 '

Plate 66 latmul Carving of a Walking Stick

Pho1"o: Royal Ontario Museum

latmu I territory, Middle Sepik River; (Identification by

Forge 1974: priva1"e commun i caHon)

969.330.122

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected be1ween i961 - 1966

Peter Austin

l.en[~th~ 52 cm. (20 1/2 in.)



G) Materials

H) Description

Wood, cowrie shell and brown paint

Imitation German walking stick consisi's of a

carved staff with crocodile curving j'o form loop

or handle a1' top und terminates in broken blunl' end with two cmthcpomorphic

heads at each side. The staff is beautifully incises in tradil'ional curvll inear

design of swirls, circles and .chevrons . Crocodile's body is also heavily

incised with scale like details and savY tooth pattfHn in high relief on tail.

According to Forge ( 1974: private communicaticn ) this represents the

upper part of 0 walking stick in 0 developed style made specificall}' for sale.

292/
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Plate 61 Middle Sepik Carving

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

293

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Middle Sepik River

969.330.192

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Height: 58.5 em. (27 in.)

Width: "16.5 em. (6} in.)



G) Materials

H) Description

294

Wood and black paint

Abstract figure is carved in the round

from black painted wood. Plaque like

anthropomo~phic face terminates in a beak-like extension

which rests in the form of a knob on the roughly carved

base. Shoulders extend into legs and rest on same base.

Such an abstract figure was never made traditionally.



A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession N'Jmber

C) Inst i tute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dim:;nsions

G) Materials

Plal'e -62 Sawos Tumbuan

Nonggosop Village 1 Middle Sepik River

969.330.209

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Height: Without loop and fringe: 169 cm. (63 itT-.)

Rattan ("'OSC ~:hl'C> ,,,h:t·, ~~..J 1,la~L --:n L
~. 'i ;:, .... J If,~' """'/ VVtl1 ...:; UtIU....,1 "-"., pUll I.
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H) Description Large dance costume of woven rattan is circular

in shape and widens at bottom wh8re f.l long grass

skirt is attached. Two rectan9ulm ~haped armholes ore left cpen oj- sides. Front

of costume has h'/o anthropomorph ic masks woven into rattan. Woven masks

ore painted whij-e and are characterized byopen eyes, prominent noses

and wide I gap:ng mouths. Costume is topped by II raHan .loop probably

used for suspending ii- from the rafters.



Plate 63 Sawos Malu

A) Proven ience Sawos territory, Midddt. Sepik River

B) Catalogue Number 34

C) Institute Staatliches Museum fUr Volkerkunde, Munchen,

West Germany

D) Date Not known

E) Collector Anonymous
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G) Mal-erials

F) Dimension

H) Description

Length: 170 em. (63 in .)

Width: 45 em. (173/4 in .).

Wood and blaek , white and red pigment.

Sub-reel-angular board is cmved in openwork

pattern and decorated with a long nosed

anthropomorphic face i totemic birds and animaL, and a number of teardrops

arranged in the backgrounc.i!. The lack of hook·-·prongs in the !ower section

of the panel is a feature of the Type 3 mC1!u form. (-·Newton. 1963:4)
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensi'0ns

Pl<.lte 64 5awos Malu

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

: Sawos territory, Middle Sepik River

: 969.330.280

Royal Ontario lv'luseum

Collected between 1961- 1966

Peter Austin

Length: \(2.1 em. (601/4 in.)

Width~ 30 rrn. (II 3/4 in.)

299



G) Materials

H) Description

300

Wood, and black, white, and red paint

Rectangular shaped board carved in

openwork design is a modern version of

a malu. The large flat face has eye-design B (Newton 1963:

3), stylized face paint designs of the familiar central 

circle-chevron form, and a nose-ridge which extends from

the naturalistic human head at the top of the board to

the zoomorphic head near the lower sector of the panel.

On either side of the nose extension are teardrop shapes

symmetrically arranged. The central design below the

zoomorphic head of the nose extension appears as a stylized

flower. Circular grillwork at the lower section has hook

prongs and the same stylized circle-chevron design as the

face. Between the hook grillwork is a ridge extension

terminating in what appears to be a snake1s head pointing

downwards. Most conspicuous is the total absence of the

stylized bird profiles which are generally characteristic

features of traditional malu panels.



Plate 65 Chambri Pot

301 .

A) Proven ience Chambri Lake Area, Middle Sepik River

B) Catalogue Number 54

C) Institute Staatl iches Museum fur Volkerkunde Munchen,

West Germany

D) Date - Unknown.-

E) Collector Anonymous



G) Materials

F) Dimensions

H) Description:

302

Height: 75 em. (29 1/2 in.)

Width: 50 em. (195/8 in.)

Fired clay and traces of pigrne~l'

Large storage vessel of fired clay. Depicted in

h igll rei ief on neck and shou Ider of vessel is an

anthropomorphic face with prominent nose. Border of depressed ov<.1!s frames the

styl ized fac(~.



Plate 66 Aibom Pot

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

3'03

A) Proven ience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Aibom Village f Chambri Lakes f Middle Sepik River

969.330.175

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

He ight: 28 cm, (II in)

Dio'nei-er: 25.5. em. (10 in.)



G) Materials

H) Descripticn

Fired clay and white and dark brown paint

Modern storage pot of fired clay has 0. founded

base (lnd body with tapering neck and flaring l-im.

FGur white washed and heart shaped anthrop'omorphic faces in high relief

decoraJ-e the upper body of the vessel. Heart shaped, white faces with round eyes

and pronounced noses in high relief are ';radij'ianal Aibom featur(~~.
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Plate 67 Aibom Pot

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Insf-itute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimension

Aibom Village, Chambri Lake, Middle Sepik River

969.330.173

:~oyal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

U • h 29 "l Ii I : /ro' \
I lei9 ,t: .L. ern \1 I//.. In./

Diameter: 25 ern. (10 in.)



G) Materials

H) Description

Fired Clay and white and black paint.

Modern circular storage pot of fired clay

has a rounded base and body with tapering

neck and flaring rim. Four white-washed and heart-shaped anthropormorphic

faces in high relief decorate the upper body of the vessel. Heart-shaped face,

prominent nose and white surface paint of faces are traditional features of

Aibom pottery. Another Aibom trademark is the band of depressed ovals

in the shape of a ring of burst-bubbles.
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A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

Plate 68 Aibom Vessel

Aibom Village, Chambri Lakes, Middle Sepik River

969.330.178

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austci"\l

He ight: 31.2 ern. (12 1/2 in.)

Diamej"er at rim: 13.4 Ufl. (5 1/4 in.)

3"07
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G) Materials Fired clay and white paint

H) Description Modern pot of fired clay is in the

shape of a goblet. Exterior surface

area is incised with horizontal wavy lines, linear zigzags

and dentate patterns. The incisions are filled in with

white paint. Influenced by the altar paraphernalia of

Catholic missionaries, the pot suggests the exaggerated

shape of an altar vessel.



A) Provenience

Plate 69 Blackwat~r River Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario tv\useum

Blackwater River, Middle Sepik, Identification by

Kaufmann ( 1974: private communication)

}09·

B) Accesstion Number

C) Ins!'i tute

D) Date

E) Collector

1=\ Dimensiof1s, /

969:330:137

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 71.7cm. (281/41n.)

Width: 39,5crr:. (\5V/in.)



G) Mal-erials Woven roHan, cane, grass fibre, red, white and

black colour

310

Ii) Descript'ion A.J thropomorph i c mask of woven roHan has an

elliptical shape with fiat, broad facial features

with a convex forehead sloping to lower concave face. The faciol fea!'ures

consist of round, prciect'ng eyes and earS t a central ridge which terminates in

a woven loop nose above wide open flap representing the mouth.

Curvil inem design in w"hire and black on reel background enhances the facial

planes. Dentate colour design decorat'~s ciroJlar border extension of face.



Plate 70 Biockwater Basketry Mask

311.

A) Proven ien ce

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Colleclor

F) Dimensions

G) Mal'erials

Blackwater River, Middle Sepik 1 (Identifi cation by

Kaufmann, 1974: Private communication)

969.300.138

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected belween 1961 - 1966

Peter Austin

Length: 59.5 cm. (23 1/2 in.)

Width: 47 cm. (18 1/2 in. )

\A/oven raHan, cane, red, white and black coloui'



H) Description Refer to Plate 69
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B) Accessioil Nurnoer

C) Institute

D) Dat(~

E) ColiGUor

Plah,: 71 I<'womo Yino Cllrv ii-;q_ v

\Nmhkuk Hills, Upper Sc~pik

969.330,2l5

Royal Ontario Museum

Coliecif'd between 1961-1966

313



G) Materials

H) Description

VI/ood and wh ite, ye! :ow and black colour

Oval-shaped anthropomorph ic fClce is carved

with large proiruding features. Heavy brow is

typically decorated with horizoni'o! while and

yellow stipes outlined with white dots. BI'Jck

bulging eyes me encircled with white bands.

The leng'H'1 of the nose is atlached to face and

displays broad yellow nostrils over a hanging

tongue protrucl ing from the u-shaped mouth. Sawtooth

pattern trims the lower edges of the rnosk. Series

of white dots combined with white, yellow and

black colour areas polychrome the C.:lrv ing and

outl ine and shape the facial features. Black knob

crowns the head. Back side 'has two long spike-I ike

projections carved downward. This sculpture

illustrates the tra:litional yina cmving design.
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A) Provenience

B) Accession l"-lumber

C) Instj. tute

D) Dcri'e

E) Colkctol'

F) Dimc·)!1si on s

G) Materials

Plnte 72 Kwomo Yin a Carvi'le'-- ~,

Washkuk Hills l Upper Sepik

969.330.216

Royal Oniario MusE:um

Col lecled be'tween 1961-1966

Peter Austj.Tl

Length: 167.8 em. (66 in.)

Maximum V/icHh: 38.1 cm. (15 in.)

Wood and bloc' paint

315



H) D%cription Oval-shaped anthropomorphic face is carved

with large protruding features: prominent brow

and crown knob; conical eye projections; curving phallic nose; hanging tongue

from u-shaped IiF's; and three arches over oval depressions on the chin fall

in monochrome black. Bock side has two long spik-l ike projections extending

downwards. Neck-I ike shoft eXlends down from back of j-he carving.
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Plal-e 73 KwolTlo Yino Carving

317

A) Provenience

B) Aeces ion Number

C) lnstj. -Cute

D) Dale

E) Col lector

F) Dimensions

WClshkuk Hills, Upper Sepik

969.330.218

Royal Ontario Museum

Colle eted belv/een 1961··1966

Pej-er Au,stin

Lengih: 114.2 em. (~5 in.)

Widl-h: 28 C!r1. (II in.J



G) Materials

H) Description

Wood and grey pigment

Ova I an d con cave shaped an th :"opomorph i c face

is carved wil"h large protruding features: prominent

brow with two lunelres; blunt-shaped knob crowning the carving; protruding

318

bulbous eyes; long cylindricol-·like shaped nose ',.'/ith pierced septums containing

small stick; and thick v-shc:pec1lips, cdl in grey p,gmeni" with fiaski!lg. Neck-like

shaft extends down from back of the carving and terminates in i"he round. Older and

traditional yina carvings however, displayed a shaft which terminated in a point.

Except for this anamol)' the corving is traditional in styiistic form and expression

and most likely was used vv1thin the sacred yina cult.



A) Provenience

B) p ccession Number

C) Inf3ti tute

D) Dale

E) Collector

n Dimensions

Plate 71, Kwomo Yin<.1 Corvino__ v

Washkuk Hills: Upper Sepik

969.330.221

Royal Oni'ario Museum

,00 lected.b~t~een'1961-'966

Pe1"er Au.stin

Length: 92.7 cm. (36 l/2 in.)

Wid!-h: 30.5 ern. (12 in.)

319



G) MClterials

H) Description

Wood, and white, ye!low end black col(Jur

Oval-shaped and concave anthr::;pomorph ic face

is carved wil"h large protruding" features and

polychromed in whij"e, yellow and black. The spiral forms, centred spikes,

~ide hooks and irresular colour design are features olien to troditional yino

carvings and indical"e modern manufacture. Oi"her features wh iell are lacking

or irregular of traditional xina carvings are: knob-I ike headpiece 1 neck-I ike

shaft and short stature of carving.
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A) Provenience

15) Accession l"lumb8r

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Motel ials

Ploie 75 I<worne YilH Curvinr:J- ~

Washkuk l-lills, Up!.er Sepik

9(9.330.217

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Aunti.n

L: 81.8 em. (32 1/4 in ,)

Width: 21 em. (8 1/4 in.)

Wood and whitG, yellow, red and bluek point

521



H) Description Oval-shaped anthropomorphic face is carved

with large protruding features and polychromed

in white, yellow and red against a black background. Small hecdpiece,

projecting eyes, long c)'! inder·-\ ike shaped nose with perforai"ed septum,

curving thick lips and neck-like shaft, are r.:horacl·eristic of traditional yin a

carving style. The irregular colour design J blunt end shaft and shOd stature ore

however, atypical and indicate a conjen~pGrary cmving manufactured for sale.



A) ProvonJ,ence

B) Accession r~l'mber

C) Instil-ute

D) Dote

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) ,V,o eriols

323

Plate 76 Kwol11C! Hook

Photo: Royal Ontario tv'luSeUl11

Washkul Hills, Upper Sepik (Identification by (luthor)

969.330,223

Rc..yal Oni'ario lv'luseum

Collec.:ied between 1961-1966

Pel'er Austin

Length: :61 .5 em. (60 in .)

V, I d It', II ", I "vooo, a" rea, wfllTe, ye OVI ana OIC!C( palnr



H) Descripj"ic-;n Hook consists of three anthrofJomorphic faces,

merging with one another and attac!Jed to a

slender pole which terminates in an inverted bird!s head and figure. Faces are

distorted copies of 1"raditional Kwoma yina carvings. Pole is striped black

and white whilE: red, yellow, while and black fJolychrorny decoro1es the

three faces. Traditional colours are olJi"1 in<~d with wh ite dots.

~24



A) ProveniEmce

B) Accession Number

C) Insl-itute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Jv~C11 ei·i a Is

Plah~ 77 Kwoma YctfTl Figure

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Minowi, Washkuk Hills, Upper Sepik

969.330.188

Royal Onl"ario Museum

Col!ecled between 1961-1966

Peter Aust: n

Length approximet-ely: 56 cm. (22 in.)

Cla\', and whi1::::, ';lell')w and black paint
I • • •
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H} Description : Modelled clay figure has long; rounded and

oval-shoped body with con ical head. Anthropomorph i c

face appears as a caricature of traditional Kwoma faces which appear on

ceramics. The facial feotures are modelled in relief and con~>Tst of prominent ears

and nose with f!c.:rin~l nostrils; open eyes and open grinning mourh; two free-standing

loops on forehead; and Flaring rim projection ai' ch in. Figure is coloured black

with traces of yellow circles and white pOlnl' on figure. Kaufmann (1974:

private communication) stated j'hot he purchased an identical figure from a

Kwoma craftsman who was mass producing them.
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PI(."f(~ 78 I<worna Pot

Fhoj-o: Royal Onl'rJrio 1\!luseurn

327

A) Provontoncc

B) Accession Number

C) Insj-itute

D) Date

E) Collecj-or

F) Dimensions

G) tv\alerials

Minowi, Washkuk rli!ls, Upp<-r Sepik

969.330.187

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961··1966

Peter Au.st-in

Heighl: 21.7 ern. (8 !/2 i) ,)

Diameler: 21.'i em. (8 1/2 in .)

Clay and black colourino



H} Description Circular clay pot has conico\ bCiSe which widens

at i-he sides and curves inwards at the rim.

328

Exterior surfcce is incised with curviiinear designs consisting of chevrons,

circles, ovals and i-eardrop shapes with denlate perimeters, as weil as a dentate

band near the rim. According 1-0 Kaufmann (IS 74: privai-e commun i cation) 1-h is

is a nicely styled modern pol but with G confusing design incised in clay that

was too soft. The older and traditional pots were characteriz.ed with at least one

ring or band at the bottom to separale the pattern from the base. This ring is

absent from th is pot. A block laquer has been aprl ied to both the interior and

exterior of the poi".



\
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Plate 79 Nukunlo Yina Carving

A) Pl"lvenien 'e

B) Accession Number

C) Institut e

D) Dal'e

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) !v'lateria!s

Washk.uk Hills, Upper Sepik

969.330.220

Royal On!-ario Museum

Collected betwe211 1·96!-1966

Peter Aust:Ln

Lengl'h: 8!.2 em. (32 in.)

Widl·h: 23 em. (9 in.)

\M~O--i ~nd ",I,: '" ....,ll r,·,· -nd I.II-",IK,- '-OII()UI'tl\,.1 Wi \..~l .l ''flJIJIr..:,/ YC;:llvY\, Uil U U"........



H) Descril)j ion, Oval··shoped anlhropomorph i c face i$ carved

with large prominent features in while / yellov.l and

3:30

black polychromy. Traditional featu:'es consist of the over-bearir,s} brow decorated with

lunettes; the bulging eyes; curving lips; slighHy protruding j'ongue; jutting rim;

pointed neck-l ike shaft; and polychromed surface areas outl ined \vith wh rte dots.

The detached Clnd cylinder shaped nose replacing Cl trionguior-shaped nose, the lack

of a knob at the crown and the irregu lor pain ring style are feature:> not characteristic

of traditional Nukurnc yina carvings.



Plate 80 Nu uma Mindja Ccrving

531

A) Proven.im1ce

B) Accession h.lumber

C) Institute

D Date

Collec1or

F) Dimensions

G) Materia!s

Wshkuk I ills, Upper Sepik

969.330.219

Royal OnJ"ario Museum

Colleci"ed between i961-1966

Pe er Austin

Length: 11.7 em. (44 in.)

Width: 19 cm. (7 1/2 in.)

\A/ood and block c:c!ur



H) Description : Sculpture consists of a narrow ovalo-shaped

plaque carved 011 a th in shaft. Th e fClce, resembl ing

yina carvings, IS o·vol in shope and features: a heavy and prominent brow

with two incised IUi1eilesj a knob crowning the carvingj a long nose, sharply

pointed and with a pierced tip; two projecting eyes; curving thick lips; and a

rim jutting oul" at the chin. Large triangles at the sides, forming central

diamonds are incised on the plaque-l ike body. Over th is low rei ief design

are carved a series of free-standing loops. A thin spike-like projection below

a perforated knob extends downward from the back 01"' each side. The entire

carving is painted black. The shaft and short statura of the car"v'ing are

irregular fea~·ures. 5~aft projections were not common to lraditional mindja

carvings \vhich were also much larger / approximately 152.5 ern. (5 ft.) in length

and usually polychromed vv'ith wh ite r yellow and red colouring ago inst a

black background.
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A) :Provenience

B) Accession I'~umber

C) Insi"ilui"e

D) Date

E) C ollec;'or

F) Dirnensions

G) ,\Aai"c;'";G!:;

H) Descriptioq

a curvi I!n .....or design :n

333

Plate HI Nggala Shield

Pholo: (oudes}' of the American MuseJi11 of Nl1tura! History

Swagop, /\pd! River, Upper Sepil

80.1 5179

American Museum of NCltUrol History

Colleded in 1'ic.A

New Guinca-Adrniralty islc-litd Ei<.pediiior.

L I I -'? (68' \en~ljn: ,I .., em. In '/

Rectangular shaped shield, slightlj' convex and

"a")~I-'II"N ~j' 0·''''' c"'d '1- ~~".,r,:J I'~ ;~w l'el'lef y_,:,',I"I l C I~'J \.~ l'~ ... 11 ;:;, v'.,...! I ~c..\ .11 Iv Y :

tiw sha:"G of an hour·-q!oss form Wii'll ell"; a~lthroDi omorphic, ..

f ' I d n I I dr. 1h ' ' d- d 'tl r cace or eae I sn . rOI}-'cnrOI11)' ei Ines - e po, rem em eeora .-es Ie SUI"t(l e

area of the sh ield .



A) Provenience

B) Acc(Jss: on l"-lumb0r

C) In.~:;t:i, t .te

D) D(l1'<;:

E) Cullecl'or

F) Dlmansions

G) Materials

Plate 82 April Riv,er Shield

Photo: ROYC11 Oniol"io Museun,

April River I Upper Sepik

969.330.277

Royal On;'ario ~Aus~um

C lleered belween 1961~1966

Pefer Austhl.

Lengtll: 187 Cill. (5 ft. 10 il':.)

'Wood, and yellow I 91'e)l (me! b\...:c:k colour

3 3~·



H) Description Shield is ovoid in shape and j<apers flreatly

at one end which is bluntly cut. Cmved in low

rei ief the central design consists of a series of abstract faces surrounded by

curvilinear paHerns and triangles which border the perimeters of the shield.

Polychromy of yellow I grey and black is combined with the natural grain of

brown wood in the traditional style.
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Len9l'h: 69.8 em. (27 1/2 in,)

Royal Ontmio Museum

Coll<Clcled between 1961-1966

Pefer AustJn

Vicinil'Y of Wogarnus River f Upper 5epik

9690330~225

Wood and black colouring

Long cyl indri ~al-shopcd piecE: of wood is wide

and blunt at one end while the oth81" termitEltes

in a slylized birdJs heod, open I the centre at d displaying a shurp ton8u0"like

A) Provenience

S) Acc!::ssiofl i J'JtflG(:~l

C)
I:n~.;ti tilt;

D) Date

E) Collecj'Q(

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

H) Descript ion



projection. The surface area of the head is elaborately decorated with

curvilinear carving in the hrrn of curving j-eardrop shClpes filled wH-h circular

discs. Bands of zig--za9ing decorate the top and lower sections of the beater.

The gong-bealer is completely coloured in black.
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Plafe 84 W()·x(mu~. Conae P'ow

B) /~,cce:,sicn I lJriJbor

E) Col !., "Jor

F) Dimen·:.ions

Co\lecied betW-2UI 1961-1966

Peter A'l1.stin

L.enJth: 58 ..5 em. (23 ;n .)

WicH-h: 15.3 erl". (6 in.)

VVcod ((I:d bruwn (;o!c;uring

(OIlG•.') OI'OW is corv ~d in th<.~ !:hon8 of CHl ab5trClc'r. ,



circular discs one trianguior paHern ot the j·op. At ihe bose of the head is a

curving projection for aHachment to the canoe. Incised p(lHern I:; similar to

ihat of 969.330.225.
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Plate 85 iwam <:·hield

340

A) Provenience

B) Accession l'lumber

C) !nsh tute

D) Doh::

E) Coi leciw

F) Di mens; O:,S

May River f Upper Sepik

9(;9.330.294

koyal Ontario Iv\useutn

rollec' cd b3tween 1961-1966

Pej'er At stin

Length: 327.3 em. (10 ft. 83/4 in.)

Vl;c.l·I,· 4') 2 con 117 'I"" ).'\ .ul I" v;:.. t /I \ II.

Wood, GIld ye! lew f phI< and black coloui"



H) Description Slightly convex, and long reci'cngu!ar shield

is carved in relief with stylized traditional

designs painted white and pink and contrasted wil'h raised black li:<es.

Exaggerated length is a common feature of contemporary works which are

propu ced for sa Ic:: •
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A) Provenience

B) Accession '--lumber

C) Insti.tut8

D) Date

E) Collecior

F) D!ln0nsiol~$

G) Moieriais

Plate 86 IViam Sh ield

Photo: Royal Ontario MU,eum

Aurn group I May River I Upper Sepik

969.330.28\

Royal Ontario Musem

'oj lCC'+ed he t\'leen 1961 ··1966

Peier AU:.:>t:Ln

Lel1glh: 2\8.5 em. (7 ft. 2 in .)

Width: 33 crn. (I ft. I in.)

,
i

\
I

\
\

\
I



H) Descripl-ioli Recl-angular-shaped shield decoraj-ed with

343

trodij-ioncd Iwarn motifs: circles, p!oin or

containing stm designs which qr.C) senerally regarded as t...ye or sun symbols;

and the sawj-ooi-hed pattern 0r teeth mol-ifs, which, depending on clan and

family affiliations, are genemlly interpreted as representing cro(;oldile

teeth or serrotions on bc:nano leaves (tbram~;on !970:57). The heightened

colour conira~l-s resulting from I-he predordnail~ use of block against white and

yellow; ond j-he abandonment of li"odiliono.l b!!ateral symmetry, a-e however (

features indicating the new freedom in s1y\e composition evident in shields

no longer produceci fOi- ifldig'~nous consumption b~Jt for sale.



Plate 87 Iwc,m Sh ield

344·

r A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Waniap, Tributary of May River, Upper Sepik

969.330.303

Royal Ontario Museum

Collecteq .between 1961-1966'

Peter Austin

Length: 228 cm. (89 3/4 in.)

Width at centre: 38.7 em. (15 1/4 in .)

Wood I and black and red colour



H) Description Oval-shaped board is elab0iOel)' c()(ved in

relief with traditional de~:gns consisting of

circles, teardrop shapes and sawteeth patterrls combined in a horw!'-vacui manner

with concentric circles ond r.:urving lines. The patterns in reI ief are pain1"ed

black while the background nrea is reddish-Drown.
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Plate 88 !warn Shield

347

[
-- --

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date'

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

--------

Mavi I West May River I Upper Sepik

969.330.293

Royal Ontario Museum

: Collected between 1961.-1966

Peter Austin

'< Length: 244 cm. (8 ft.)

Width at top: 34.3 cm. (13 1/2 in.)

Width at bottcrn: 42 em. (16: 1/2 in.)



G) Maferials

1-1) Description

Wood, white, yeliow, black and reddish colours

Rectangular shaped shield slightl)' tapering

towards the top is slightly convex and l::lrticlilated

into differently sized horizontal design secl"ions. The decoration is composed of

traditionai and non··traditional elements. Trtlditional Iwam morifs of toothed

lobe designs at the top: C07Yl!T:On!y represc:-]j-ing opposum tails or bird wings,

and circles, plain or concentric o::e; filled wi!h rays or star designs generally

interpreted as eye or sun symbols (/-\brortI30n 1970:57) are fused with muli-ilined

and parcdlel zigzags which appear ~o be for~ign to tradil"ional IW(Jrrl iconography.

Though organized inl0 horizonta! wo,:<ing areas, the common x formation of

lobed patterns composing i"l"oditionai designs is replaced by a stylized pa1"tern of

paired cO'lcentric circles and c::nclosing zigzags in an attractive and well

executed but unl-raditional design in yellow I while, red and bi:.Jck polychromy.
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Plate 2>9 !worn Conoe PrO'll

349

A\ Pro'v eni enc eI

B) Accession Number

C) IDDti.tute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

G) Hateriols

H) Descripl·jon

Wan iap I Tributary of May River ( Uppe,' River

969.330.228

Royal Oni'ario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length: 33.6 cm. (13 1/4 in.)

Widlh: 8,2 em. (3 1/4 in.)

Wood and brown colouring

Oval-shaped cmving wilh right-·angled piece cut'

from each end. CCiiving consisls of an open-work



pattern with central circle above which are lobe-shapecl forms incised wil·h.

teeth on either side of deep central depressions. Triangular or so vtooth

incisions decorate the curving patterns.
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PIOI"e 90 lwam CCln02 Prew

351

.<a-.-t_ t-

A) Provenience

B) Access:on Number

C) Inst:l tutc

D) Date

E) Colk:ctor

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

H) Description

J\J~0.vi, May Ri IeI'; Up, 81 Sepik

969.330.229

Royed Oni'ario !Vluseum

Colleded betwe8n 1961·-1966

Peter -Au .. tin

Length; 61 em. (24 in .)

Widlh: 14 crn. (5 1/2 in.)

Wood and black CO!O~I:"

Curving rectangular shaped carving consists of

open-work and rel ief decotaJ ion. Tradi tional



Iwam ;notifs: circles wiTh -tar designs, toothed lobe'-shaped form::, and sawtooth

or dentate patterns elaboratl;)ly decorate the black Go!c,ured SWfGC;2 area.

Broken extension at one c:.nd served as a tachment to canoe.
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A) Pro\reni enC' e

B) • <

Numbe!',u,ccesslon

C) :tnstitutc

D) Date

E) Co! lector

F) Dimen:,ions

G) Moterials

H) Description

Plate 91 !wam Canoe Prow

May River, UppA.r Sepik

969 < 330 < 120

Roya I Ontar;~) l\!luseum

Peter A::H1'ti.'n

I.eng'rh: 03.5 crn. (25 in .)

V-food and black coloudl"9

Rectangular shaped carving consisis of two

. "
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I , I " • <' • I • I 'I k r • 'E' bpara Ie. S0~llc,ns lomea aj' f;l!ner end )'/ tJ 0(: ';; or carved wooJ. la orate

!wom motifs~ circles, pe:'fcrr'ted i'cardrop :.:hapes, curvil inear I 'nos ana sawtooth

or denl'ate patiern;, decorate the carving which is entirely coloured in black.

A ploin extensior. CIt one end served as attachment j'o canoe.



A) J:rov8nience

B) ACCflssion Number

C) Inst.i. tv. 1.: (:

D) Date

E) Col lector

F) Dimensions

G) Maio.=rials

H) Descrif. i"ion

Plate 92 Iwom Cc1l10e Prow

M(lY River I Upper Sop ik

969.3'"'0.231

Royal Ontai"lo IAuseum

Collected be: ....w;en 196\-1<766

Pei"er hUB"'ti.n

Length: 62.2 m. (24 1/2 in ")

Width: 14.5 em. (53/4 in.)

Wood Cind brown colour

Opel,-work carving of c(moe r)~oY.' COl sist:; of

fU5,;d circulur and oval ~hapes ~Iaboraj-cly

decorated with rradilio!lQi Iwam motifs: circles, lobe shclped Forms, ihe

ill1er!ors of which are incised with teeth; and SQwto01h or deni"ate pattelns

around the perimeters of the open carving.



Plate 93 Iwam anoe Prow

Photo: Royal Ontario Museurn
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A) :Provenience

B) Acce:.<;ion t~u ~;G8r

C) institute

D) DGle

E) Collector

F) !) ~ rn2nsions

G) tv\aterials

May River I Upper Sepik

9tS9 .330.234

C:)llected belw .en 1961-1966

L.ength: 106.7 em. (42 i~I.)



H) Description Open-work carved canoe prow is composed from

oval and rectangular shapes e!abc;roi~iy decurated

with traditional Iwam motifs. Mol-ifs consists of plain circles, perforated

teardrops incised with dentate patterns, the interiors of which have Ci

circle in the corners; toothed lobe-shaped forms. White, red and yellow

polychromy comb ined with the natural 9fa in of wood decorate the forms. The

prow is onl)' partially decorated since the relief carving and cclour technique

have not been completed.
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Plote 94 IWam 51-001

Photo: Royal Oni"ario Museum

A) Provenience : May River f Upper Sepik (Idenl-ification by author)

Length: 47.5 em. (18 3/4 in.)

Width: 23 em. (9 in .)

Height: 16.5 em. (6 1/2 in.)

Wood (md black colouring

Peter Austin

G) Materials

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Co! lector

F) Dimensions

-B)-AeeessiOnNumber-- :-969.330.1~ ---

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-i966



H) Description Saddle·-I ike 51'001 consists of j'hree scalloped

forms on both sides in the manner of 'legs' .
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Traditional Iwam designs decorate the sides of j'he stool. The cenh'e

scalloped 'leg ' is r~min;scenj of the Iwarn circle with interior st(j«·design

but is eclectic in composit;on adopting toothed lobe-shapes and dentate

patterns too. The side 'legs' consists of i'he symmetrical leaf-l ike lobed

shapes with toothed interiors. The raised Cl!'eo is coloured black contrasting

with the nal'ural brown of the carved oui surface.



Plate 95 lwom Um'~ Courd ond S1 ick

"". RIO" I'h'loro: ,0yOI nrarlo ;V\US8urn
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A) Pro"lrenience

B) Accession Numbei

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensio'ls

G) Materials

H) Desc;"iption

May River, Upper Sep ik (Identification by author)

969.330,56/\ and B

Royal On1"orio I\!\useum

Colle cted between 1961-1966

Pel"er Austin

Length of gourd: 25.5 em. (10 in .J

Lengt-l1 of slick: 26.2 em. (101/2 in.)

Gourd (lnd black colouring I I ime and st"ick

Bulbous gourd narrow through centre is perforated

at smaller end where it r ceives j"he lime slick.

Section of the buib is incised with traditional c.ircuim, clJrvililear and



toothed lobe-shaped, Iwam motifs. The carved out surface is hlackened and

contrasts with the naturol brown gourd surface producing a highly Clthactive

effect.



..... AS
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Plat.=.: 96 lwein) Lirne Gourd and Stick

Phd?: Royed Ontc.rio tv\usE'um

A) Pro enience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collecl'or

F) Dimensions

G) Materials

Waniap, May River Tributary, Upper Sepik

969.330,58 A and B

Royal Ontmio Museum

Collected be1'v'l'een 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length of gourd: 28 em. (II in.)

Length ot stick: 24.2 cm. (91/2 in.)

Gourd and black colouring, Iime and stick



H) 'Description Flask-shaped gourd has long slim neck 'vl/hich is

perforated to rece ive Iirne stick . Top ser::tion of

bulbous shape is incised vith tradiHonal Iwam morifs consistinSJ of circles, plain

and doHed; lobe-shapes, :'h0 interiors of wh ieh are toothed; C1nd curvil inear

lines. The carved out surface is blackened and eonJrasts with the natura I

brown gourd surface producing a highly ottractive dfect.
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PlaJe 97 !wam Lime Gou:d and SHek

Photo: Royal Onl-ario Museum
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A) :!;"rovenience

13) J\c:cession Number

C) Institute

D) Daj'e

E) Collector

F) Oi men sions

G) Mejerials

H) DescripHon

Wan lOp I t\fi,ay River Tributary I lhper Sepik

969.330.59 A. and f3

Royal Ontario Muspurn

Collected bel'v,teen 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length of gourd: 49.5 ern. (19 1/2 in.)

Length of 51'iek: 35.5 ern. ([4 in .)

Gourd f black co!c)ur I bone 0nd lime

ta ered end and con t'Jins ! ims . Top:h ird of



gourd is elaborately incised with traditional curvilinear and cu,"Ving Iwam moi"ifs.

The curved out surface is blackened and coni"rasts wi 1h the ndtura! dark brown

gourd surface producing a highly attracTive effect.
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Plate 98 Shell Ring

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum
---

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) Institute

D) Date

E) Collect or

F) Dimensions

G) MfJterials

H) Descripl'ion

Maprik

969.330.34

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 196!-1966

Peter Austin

Diameter: 12.7 cm. (5 in.)

Circular section of a shell

Flat curcubr ring of white shell h~s bc.::ri worked

and has a highi)1 polished surface. Tre:tditionally



considered to be Ci wccdth i·rem, such shel [ rings were trc,ded ihrolJgh out lhe

Maprik. They were used os ceremon ial curren cy as we! I as i le:ns of persona I

ornamentation.

3.67
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A) Proveniencp

B) Accession Number:

C) instii-ule:

D) Dale:

E) Co! lec1"or:

F) Dimensions:

G) Material:

Plate 99 Ceremonial Yom Mask

Maprik

969.330.139

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected beh"lee \961-1966

Peter All.st:ln

Height-: 63 em. (243/4 in.)

Width: 37.5 cm. ([4 3/4 in.)

Rattan



H) Description: Unpainted, woven raj-tan mask is cl-:mactcrized by

q styl ized an ihropomorph i c foce. Superstructure

of five, woven, oren-work bands is in imitation of u head ornament. The

mask is of the ~ype produosd for the tourist market.
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Plate 100 'Ceremonial Yam Mask

370

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number

C) InstitutE~

D) Date

E) Colle·~tor

F) Dimensions:

G) i'llateriol

Mapj·jk

969.33.140

Royal Ontario M' 'seum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Heigh!'; 43.8 em. (17 1/4 in.)

Width: 31.2 cm. (12 1/4 in.)

Rattan

Unpa in ed: wove:! ret tan mQsk is characterized

by (1 styl :z0d anj'h,C/ omol'ph ic fac::? Su er-

shuctule of fO'J!', woven, opcn--work bends!~ in ir.'dial'ion cf a head ornamcnl'.



The mask is of the ty?e produced for the tourisl market.
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Plai"e iOI Cerernon ial Yam Mask

372

A) Pro enience

B) Accession Number

C) Instiiuie

D) Dote

[) Collcei'orI

F) Dimensions

G) Ma te r: a Is

Maprik

969.330.141

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961·-196()

Peter Austin

Height: 25.7 em. (10 in.)

Width: 20.'- em. (8 in .)

Rottrm, yellow, red, white and black pigmcr,rs



H) Descrird:;j on HQVE:!)l Y.'3ttan mask L3 (;ha:cacterized by

nil anthropomcJ",ephic face built up of

373

flat, recessed, circular eye ulal1es painte~ red and separated

by

J3

a central no~e crest 1 . t . t .Vi 1lC.L • erllJlilc-l (;8 1..() order

white p?.tch

on the fon:h08.o., AccordJnu; to Forge ('19'14: Dri.vate

Plate 114 arc manufacture0 in the tradit],rn~~l ~tyle.



Plah~ 102 Ceremon·ial Yam Mask

Photo: Roya! Onl'ario Museum
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A) l)roven_ enc e

B) Accession Number

C) Inst ij"u1'e

D) Date

E) Collector

F) Dimensions

969.330.142

Royal OntQl io Museum

Colleded bel"ween 1961-1966

Peter Aur..;t.i.n

Length: 17 em. (65/8 in)

Wid:l,: 14.7 em. (5 3/4 in.)

Height: 14 COl. (5 1/2 in.)



G) Malerials

H) -Description

RaHan, red, ye llow, wh ite and black pigments

Diminutive helmet mask of woven rattan is

375

characterized by an anthropomorphic face

built up of bulging concentric circles painted yellow! red, whiie and black.

A central nose crest terminates in a loop. Below, is a horizontal slit for

a mouth. Note the projecting ( buibous eyes and characteristic wh He patch

above the eyes.



Plate 103 <::eremon ial Yarn ,\flask

Photo: RoOyal On IOriO Museum
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A) Proventence

B) Accession Number

C) Insiitule

D) Date

E) Col k.etor

F) Dimensions

Maprik

969.330 .1 <:14

Royal On ario Mu-eum

Collected between 1961-1966

p, joe I' 04 u s t " Xl

Length; 28 em. (II in.)

Width: '21.5 em. (8 1/2 in .)



G) Mot0riai s

H) Description

RoHan! red, b,'own, white, bluck Cind sreen pigmel1j-s

Woven raHan mCtsk is chOiocterized by on

3'7'7

anthropomorphic face buili" up of flo!, recessed

circular eye planes coloured white, red, block cmd brovit. and scparafed by

a eenhal "ose eres" whichi"erminah-;s in a 1- op. Traces of green me evidenJ- on

the crest. Curved triangular seclion ubeJ'/c; circular eye planes is painted

block and red. Boeder ai" perimeters is hJCJck and brown.



A) Provenience

B) Accession Number:

C) Institui"e:

D) Dale:

E) Collector:

F) Dim",-nsions:

G) MC!:-eriais:

H) D ,sc-;ript ion:

Ploie 104 eer", n,)l io Va'n Mask

Maprik

969.33_0.145

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

PeterAustin

Len8;h: 20 C'11. (7 7/8 ir, .)

Width: 14.5 em. (5 3/8 in.)

Rattan, yellow, red, white and black pigl"H':nt

Dimir,uti\/e rolton mask is characterized by an

anlhfopomorpLic face built up of fkll; ;-l:"~CbSE_ci
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concenhic circles 'Ni~h C'rescenl" shaped openings below and abcNe open

circLilar eye section. Central no"e crest I"Nminobs in a loop. Below I is a

horizontal s! it for the mOI.tlh. Co ,cenlTic rinos are polychrorned in yellow I

white f red and Dieck. Chorocrerlstic tl"iongula:- section above the eye

is adiculahS!d in yellow. A black border flares out ai" righT an~jles to face of

mask .



Plate 105 Cererno:1icl Yam "lie:::;!'

.. ,

380

A) ); X'ovGni e1'H.: (~

B) ACC85Si n I 1l)lTib:~ .. ;

C) In 5t i1 ute:

D) Date:

E) Colledor:

F) Dimensions:

G) Mal'erials:

Ii) Description:

I\!lv.prik

969,330.146

Royal Onlario M'.Jseum

Collecj-ed betweEon 1961-1966

Peter Aust ".n

Length: 24.7 em. ( 9 3/4 in.)

Width: 23. 2 em. (9 1/8 in.)

Rattan, yellow, red, white and block pigments

Tightly woven rattan mask is charactel:zed by

on anthropomorphic face built up of flat, yellow,

concenhic ircles with ..t:18scent-shaped open ings below and above circular,

open eye ring. A central nose crest terminates in a loop. Beiow is a horizoi";lol



d it for a lr-ou1h. Gorder is black and the charactr'ristic wh'1'e patch is present

above !"he nose cresj".
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Plate 106 Ceremonial Yam Mask

382

A) Provenience

B) Accession Number:

C\ In 5t ij-u te:I

D) Dale:

E) Col lector:

F) D;mfmsions~

G) Materials:

969.330.147

Royal Oni'ario Museum

C lleeted between 1961-19(,6

Peter .Austin

Length: 20.5 em. (8 in .)

Width: 19 em. (7 1/2 in .)



H) Description: Wov~n mtlan I11CJsk is characteri7..ed 'by an

anthropomorphic face built up of flat, concenhic

383

circles with (;re~ccilt shaped open ings cihove ihe open circular (~ye rings.

The central Dose crest I'erminotes in a loop, )\ super$truciure of three, woven,

open'-work bands in imiial'ion of q head ornarn8nt is coloured in }'ellow and

black. ConcelllTic circies around th::; {-"yes me polychromed in brcwn, yellow

and dark red,



Plai"tJ 107 Ceremonial Yom Mask

385

B) Accession "'-lumber:

C) In st ilute:

D) Date:

E) Colleclcx:

F) Dimensions:

G) Materiols:

H) Description:

l\t\aprik

S'69. 330.148

Royal Onknio lv~useum

Collecied between 1961-1966

Peier AUBtin

Lenglh: 25.7 em .(10 1/8 in.)

Wid1'h: 12.7 cm. (5 in.)

Rai-toil, red, yellow, white and black piglTlellts

'Noven ra',- an mask L' characterlzed by an

an lh ropolYIOl'ph j c face bu i 1t up of flat r con cen tr ic

circles with crescenl' shaped openings above and below open eye ring. Eye rings are

polychromed in whHe, yellow and red. A entral nose crest 1errninotes in a leop and is

j'hreaded \·vii-h a fibre. A wide bO!'der at l'op is coloured black.



Plale 108 Ceremonial Yaln MaJ(
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B) Accession Number;

(~) . ._ Ifls1',tuh=:l:

D) D" to:

. ) Dimensions:

Maprik

969.330.149

Coile"ied bet\'veen !961-1966

Hel~ht: 35, 5 -:m. i}4 in .)



H) Description: W' 't ! ." 'I I' ~oven rar an r;;L[<;t~ V/IH, on onn:-crcnorpllC face

. I 'I r' f' ., IIS )UI I' up Of aIm st lot concentric eire es

387

which CUi e logelhel- oi an acute arlglc and w'e Jopped by a c.eniTctl nose

crest v,thi(:h l'emlinates in a ioop. B01h ci,'~u!ar .-::y0 plane~, ccns:st of tI,.yelve

ere5cenl shaped QF~'mings radiating out and c:a pigmented while with a diagonal

supported by a reed fastened to eachs:d;~, is pclychromed w!l-h cui"ving bonds

of white, red, y,:,;)lbw and blQck. Projection oj' to;:. ce:-l:r6 of e:cborate



A) J?ro v ~ni one c ~

B) Accession t'""umber:

C) Inst i tu te:

D) Date:

E) Collecior:

F) Dimensions:

<.(7) iV\ateriais:

1-1) Description:

969. ::;30 .150

Royal Ontario Museum

COI!ecl"8d beiween 1961-1966

Peter AtJ.stin

Length: 14.3 em. (55/8 in.)

Widlh: II. 2 em. (43/8 :r..)

k'Jttan, red, )'e\.oVl, brown; white and block pigments

Diminutive, round mask of woven rattan is

d1Oracl-eriz(;!c! by un (J'11'I,ropomorphie face built

38.'3

up of convex cOi:c0n1ric (_~irc;:;s of \vh;;-e,ye!!ow, reddisll"';brown end

black polychrcmy. Bc.J!E:)ing eyes are separal-ed by a central nose crest wh ich



terminates in a loop. Below is Cl horizontal 51 it mouth. Section above eyes

is coloured reddish-brown while border is pigmented black.
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Plate 110 Cerernon ial /o.m: Aask

A) Prover iel1c{:: :

B) Accession t..Jl!mber:

C) Inst itute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) Dimensions:

"Aaprik

909:" 30, lSi

Royal Ontario Mu~eum

Colleded bel'w,een 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Lengt"h: 23.2 cm. (9 1/8 in.)

WIdth: 21.7 em. (8 1/2 in.)

G) Materials:

H) Description:

Rattan I red r blue / ,,..h ite ar;d black pigl1l€llts

Tightly woven rattan mask is characterized by

em anthropomorphic face built up of concentric

circles of orang<' ,·,d red with circular eyes polychromed with red, white, blue and



_ ...~..

391

black horizontal linGs. Crescenj-'-shaped openings are above the circular eye

rings. Central nose crAst is painj'ed red and terminates in a loop. Be!\.j'N is a

horizontal sl it for Ci mouth. Characteri:Jic whilz: patch is above thE: nose crest.

Black borde:" f-ames j'he mask.
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Plate III Cer.ernonlal Yam Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

A) P1'Q'V'enience:

B) Accession ~'-Jumber:

C) InstihJtc:

D) Date:

E) Colledor:

F) Dimen 5i on $;

Maprik

969.330.152

Royal Ontario Museum

Collecied bei'vveen 1'261-1966

PeJer Austi.n

Length: 24.2 em. (9 1/2 in.)

VVidth: 23.5 em. (91/4 in.)

Heigl-Ii: 14 ern. (5 1/2 in.)



G) Materials:

H) Description:

Rattan, yellow, red, white and black pigments

Woven rattan mask is choracterized bv an
I

anthropomorphic fact': built up of flat, yellow

393

sections with circular, white eye planes cllld long, cylindrical, red

protruberances in I-he centre, Separoting the rlanes is a centra! 110se

crest which terminates in a loop. f3eioY,'! is a horiz.ontal sl i1 for the mouth.

Charncteristic wl,jt palch i~ above lhe lie se crest. SuperslTuctur0 of

red, white and UClI::k (:Q!"lJrs h0t:les the UVC~- section of ihe musk i,l irnitaHon
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Plate 112 Ceremonial Yam Mask

A) Prov81ience:

B) Accessj.on Number: 969.330.153

C) Institute: Royal On ario Museum

D) Date:

E) Collector:

.F) DJmensi ons:

G) l\'1aterial s:

Collected betveen 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length: 1:;. 1 Cln" (7{~ in,,)

Width: 16 cm. (6~' ino)

Height: 14- ell. (5?} in.)

Rattan? white? red, brown and bJ.ack

pihlnents.
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H) Description: Woven rattan mask .is characterized by an

anthropomorphic face built up of white,

concentric circles separated by a high

central nose crest which terminates in a loop. A raised

brown rib curves around the top of the face and terminates

at either side in perforated woven disks. A wide border

at the top curves at right angles to the face and is

coloured in v!hj.te o red and black.
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Plate 113 Ceremon ial Yam Mask

A) Provenience:

B) Accession Number:

C) Insj'ituj'e:

D) Date:

E) Collecl'ors:

F) Dimensions:

G) Mal'erials:

Maprik

969.330.154

Royal Ontario Museun

Collected between 1961-1969

Peter Austin

Length: 37.2 em. (1L1 3/8 in.)

Wid j'\1 : 16 cm. (6 !/4 in.)

R I • d I I I •\ulton, wnlle on blOCK pl~rnel1ts
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De~cription: Woven raltan mask is characterized by an

c1I1thropornorphic face buiii' up of conceniTic

circular eye rings sepcJi(J.ted by a cent;~cd nose crest which l'enninates in a

1-1)

loop. Below is c ~'in>' opening for the mouth. A high supe'strucl"ure \¥ii'h

an openwork !ovver sec)'ion surrnounis the mask. Black and while pigment's

.:dtemate vvith the i'1,1tural colou:' of the r:tHcm fibre.
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P:ote 114 Cerernon ial Yam IVlask

A) ;PY:'oVBl1i E~nc e :

B) Accession Number:

C) Institute:

D) Dale:

E) Collec.:l-or:

F) DiiTtensions:

G) IVlcliedals:

i'/laprik

969.330.155

Royal Ontario Museum

Col!ecled beiween 1'761-1969

Peter Aus t.in

Lengl-h: 38.2 ern. (15 in .)

Width: 43.3 em. (17 in.)

Rattan, 'vvhite, red, yellow and black pigmenis,

casso\',ary feaihers, whii-e doY'my feathers, wood l1nd

burk fibres
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H) Description: Wovo;, lotta'n ma~k is chore: cterized by an

abthropomorphic face built up of bulging, circular

eyes separated by a ceiliTal nose crest v:hich ic:p'llinal'es in a loop .. Below

is a prolTudillg opening for the mouj·h. CO:1cc~ltric circles are painted in white,

red, yellow and bordered in black, The char':lcterisj'ic triangular peich above

, • I b " I. d bl I I }, 'dthe nose crest is accentee)' contrasrmr; Wnltf.: un J ac< COiours. t·... WI e

bhck border at the lop of the t'ace is surmount"::d by an elub:)ra'j',::d headdress

of black cassowary fecl'hers and a ship of v/h jj'e dowpy fEY.lthcrs. The structure

is h irnikl'ion of heqddl8SSe~ i'haJ' decorate modelled skul!s of reveled

ancestors.



Plate 115 Ceremon ial Yam Mask
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A) ~1rOVel'1j.enc8 :

B) Accession Numbe;":

C) lnsti luj"e:

D) Dai"e:

E) Co! lector:

F) Dlmen$ICn$:

G) IV\atericd~:

Maprik

969.330.163

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Length: 36 em. (141/8 in.)

'vVidth: 10.2 ern. (!~ in.)

Wood, yello\ly, It;d, blo k and white pigl"1E:·nts! and

dri(-)d fjrass fibre



H) Description: Small cCHv:ng is characterized by an oVI:::lI-shaped

anthropomorpl ic face built up of T--shaped facial

features oui'lined in block and emphasized wit-h white dots around the lower

section of the face. The chcracterislic blClck ~'riC1ngle on the forehead is

carved in low relief. The facial plCines are typically coloured YE'!low. An

ovalushaped heoddress is decorated \-vit!- r:m ir',\/erted V in multiple !il1es

painied black, whit~, red and yellow (-n a lcd background. Two ~"'erforated

lTiangles are ai' lhe sidr~s iust below the heoddrcss. This rI10sk follows the

4-01

prescribed style of design and colourir'9 wh ich charaderizes !\belarll face--pa inting.
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A) IlroYenien e:

B) Access ion Number:

C) Institute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) Dimensions:

G) Materia\$:

Plate 116 Ceremon ial Yarn Mask

South Wasora, Maprik (Identification by Forge 1974:

private communicai-ion)

969.330.160

Royal Ontario Mus8ur,1

Collected belween Ir~61-1S'69

Peter Austin

Len8!h: 24.5 em. (9 5/8 in .)

\/";000, red, block, whih3 and yellOiv pigmen:·



H) Description: Ovol slwped rnask is carved fi'om wood Gind IS

dccoral'ed in a crude imitation of ancestor

4·03-

sculpture faCE; painting. Facial features ore crudely incised e~<cep'r for t-he

extremely long no e which I:'; in low ie-lief. Instead of the charc:cleristic

yellow of the faciol planes! this i110sk is r olychrmned wilh while and "rhe lower

sect-ion in block. Th<~ olmos;- ubiquitous black h!angie forehead crest is

present- here in rei :ef onJ decoraied with a v"hite patch in tne cenlTe . .A red

C'nd black bo;d~!r frWile 1"he foce. 1 he back is spl intered, crudely carved and

unpainied,



Plal"e 117 Babatagwa Mask

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum
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A) Provenience:

B) Accession Number:

C) Instil'ute:

D) Date:

E) " Collector:

F) Dimensions:

Maprik

969.330.207

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1969

Peter Austin

Height: 43.2 cm. ( 17 in.)

Diameter at base: 38. I em. (15 in.)



G) Ma1erials:

H) Descripj'ion:

F;attan, mustard,. red, white Clnd black pigment·,

and grass fibre

The large globular, woven raHcm mask IS characterized

by an abstract fa "e polychrorned in red r lTlustard,

405

vv'h jj'e and block. Bulging dome-shaped eyes with a crescent-shaped open ing

below and above me olaced in i-he cel1trE:: of circular Dianes which areI ,

separated by on elaborate and open-work S;-(';51' 5 em. high. The filas k is topped

by an iniTicai'cly designed timo··1 ike heoddress threaded wi:·h a til iel< piece

of grass flibl'€ ... Triangles in olternating colours of white, mustard ond red

decorate the lucia! p:cm8s. f 10:T)·1 ike 0 pEn Ings me sit:J(~ted c:t th/~ ;'nouth and

at the sides of 1he mask pedlaps to simulate ears. The base of the baba··rnask IS

coloured In collage '){ i·he fOil!' pi gmen is,



D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) Dimensions:

Plate 118 Frontal Fa~~ade of Abelam

'rambaran Haus

A) Provenience: Maprik

B) Accession Number: Not available

C) Institute: Staatliches lVlusewu fUr Volkerkunde

Munchen, Germany

Not available

Not available

Height: 7.50 m.

Width: 6.70 m.

406
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G)lVIaterials; Sago spathe panels, wood, and white,

yellow I orange·-red, and black pigments

H) Description: Fa9ade of cult house is triangular in

shape and consists of several decorative

divisions. Irhe top of the facade is

decorated with a horizontal band of

styliz.ed I hocke.J:' I figures. Below the

band are p8,~_nted four eno:rm.OlJ8.,c.. nggwalndu

faces - the most impcJJ:-tant of the ancestral

spiri ts , Aug111ent:l.ng the painted designs

is 8. wooderl beam hvcizont&lly placed at

'the lower end of the sago sheets. The

beam is decorated with carved heads. All

the designs are painted in the traditional

white, yellow, orange-red and black

pigments.
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Plole·119 Sago Spathe Poinling

A) Prevenience:

B) Accession Number:

C) Institute:

D) Dale:

E) Colleclor:

F) Dimensions:

G)
MQl'erials:

Maprik

969.330.276

ROYGI Ontario Museum

Collecl'ed bei'ween 1961-1966

Peter Austin

L 11 11::2 (t.'93/ A
')en 9 ',1: ,) em.;) ! /+ In •

Width; 46.3 em. (i8 1/4 in.)

Sogo spaihe, crange-red; yellow, while and black pigmenrs.



H) DBSCfipHon: Oblong-shaped sago panel is decorated wilh a

'hocker' figure! whijoe circle:; and ovais! white

cross hal"chii1 G! and 'wut' triangle fillings, all polychrorned in black, yellow!

and v/hite on an orclI1g2-red background.
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Piah'! 12(j SClgo SpC1the PainHng

Photo: Royal Oni'ario Mu~eum

4 11

A) Provenience:

B) Accession Number:

C) Institui"e:

D) Date:

E) Collec:-f or:

F) Dimensions:

G) Material:

H) Descripi'ion:

Maprik (ldenHfication by writer)

969.330.310

Royal Ontario Museum

Co! lecfed between 1961-1966

Pe tel' Austin

Not available

Sago "palhe, orange-reel, yellow, black and white pigment

Oblong-shaperl sogo panel is decorated by whij'e

circles, crescenl-shoped OYCIIS, and cross-hatching, black lriangles, 'wut' hog



filling and other geometric motifs painter! black, yellow and white on ail

orange-red background.

412
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Plate 121 Sago Spathe Painting

:-

A) Provenience:

B) Accession Number:

C) Institute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) Dimensions:

G) Material:

H) Description:

Maprik

213

Isaacs Gallery

Exhibition date: Spring, 1975

Pa.ul Ryan

Not available

Sago spathe, blue, green, red,

yellow and white pigments

Oblong-shaped sago panel is decorated



with a 'hocker' figure, polychrome cross-hatching, wut

bag filling and other motifs in green, red, yellow and

white p~lychromy on a blue b~ckground. The head is

represented by an imitation head ornament. Note the

chest ornament with cowrie-shell design patte~n which is

in imitation of the ornamentation worn in real life. Use

of alien colours such as green and blue, is an indication

that it was produced with th~ use of European paints.

Askillg price at Isaacs Gallery~ $200.00.

414
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Plate 122 Abelam Wood Sc~lnture

A) Provenience~

B) Accessian Number:

C) Institute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) ~1ateria18:

iVIaprik

80.0 6651

AmericCln. Huscurn of Natu:raJ. History

Collected in 1933

Margaret rv'fead

Wood, and red, white, yelJaw and

black pigment

G) Description: Three-dimensional 9 free-standing,

male figu.re carv€;d in ro·u.nded a.nd

invariably convex shapes deij,ning tl.e -predominant1y o\~al

structural forms which build up the sculptur~. Large

oval shaped head is hunched down on an oval torso framed b.'

attenuated arms curvjng in an arabesque across the shoulders

and resting above the groin. Phallus is clearly indicated

and points down. The face is characterized by the basic

T-shape design typical of sculpture] facial forms. Reminiscent

of cer-emonial masks and flat paintings are the chest

ornament; the linear facial designs outlined with white

dot.; the triangul'lr "mt bag deflign; and whi te t yellow, red.

and black polychromy.
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Plate 122 and 123

Photo: Courtesy of The American Museum

of Natural History
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Plate 123 Abelam Wood Sculpture

American Museum of Natural History

Collected in 1933

IvIaprik

80.0 6643

flIarga,ret Head

Wood, and red, yelloe, white and

blad'- p5..gment

Three- dimensional, male, hook figure

is carved in predominantly ovate"

structural forms. The large oval-shaped head rests on the

ovate trunk "'hieh merges vi th an oval shaped plaque, concave

A) Provenience: .

B) Accession Number:

C) Insti.tute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) Materials:

G)" Description:

and terminating in a hook. The hook resembles the

zoomorphic heads which are placed bet~een the legs and

and look up towards the phallus. The principle stylistic

feat~reB consists of tha T-shaped facial features; the black

oval form on the forehead; surface areas outlined in white

lines and dots; the triangular ~llt bag pattern; the familiar

chest ornament; and the red, white, yellow and black

polychromy.



Plate 124 J\belam VVood Sculpture

Photo: Royal Ontario lv'luseum

A) Provenan ce: Maprik

B) Accession Number: 958.117.8

C) Insl" i tu tion: Royal Ontario Museum

D) Dale: Museum C4.r.quisi tion da-te: 1958

E) Collector: Anonymous

F) Dimensions: Unavailable

418

G) Mal"erial: Wood, and red, white, yelloy'v' and black polychromy
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Description:H) The three-dimensional, male figure is carved in

predominantly ovate structural forms. The large

oval-shaped head is hunched down on an OVGl hunk which is framed by curving

arms with the hands r'Ssl'ing on the groin. Legs are characl'eristically bent and

rest on a hook. The ph~ llus is long, and porn~s down. The principle stylistic

features consisi' of I'he T-shaped faciQi features; 'i"he black hiangu!m design

on I'he forehead; surface areos outiined in white lir.es and dots; the triangular

Iwut l bag patterns; the omniprese, t ches;' ornament; and fhe red, white, yelbw

and blo<:k polychromy.



Plate 125 Sacred Wood Sculpture

420

f\) ProY~;nienc e :

B) Accession Number:

C) Institute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

G) Material:

H) Description:

Maprik

37

ISQ(JCS Gollery

Exhibition dale: Spring, 1975

Paul Ryan

Wood, and orange-red, yellow, bl::lck ann white

pigmenj· .

Three-dimensional r free-standinfJ rnale figure is

calved in predominantly ovaj·e-~hapeci forms which

definte the head, torso, and the curving arms and

legs. The figure is flJsed with two birds perched on the
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head and a snake between the feet, facing up to the phallus

which hangs straight down just above the snake. The

characteristic stylistic features consist of the T-shaped

facial features; the white circle on the forehead; surface

areas outlined in white linGs and dots; the triangular

~! bag patterns; the typical chest ornament; and the

red" white, yellow and black po1.ychromy.

Asking price at Isaacs Gallery S850.00.



A) Proven. ence:

B) Accession l'lumber:

C) Institute:

D) Date:

E\ Collector:.I

F) Dimensions:

G) Material;

Plate 126 5acred Wood Sculpture

Photo: Royal Onlario Museum

Maprik

969.330.197

Royal Onlario lv\useum

CoIL:~ct-ed belween 1961·~1966

Peter Austin

Length: 96.5 em. (3 H. 2 in.)

Wood, and red, yellow, black and white pigment

422



H) Descriplion: The lhree-dimensional, female figure is carved

in curved and rounded forms. The principle

slylisHc fealures are ihe fuslon of lhe figure with hvo hornbi lis perched

on I-he head and a snake em~fging from the vulva; the T-shoped facial

fealures; but here loosely represented; l-h8 chest omarnenl; the cross-·hatching

and triangular 'wut ' bag design; surhce Clreos outlined with \vhjj-e doi-s;

and I-he whiter red r yellow and black polychrorning. ConspicLious features

ore j-he lhree ovol concave depressions at I-he sides; the short sl'1l ized iegs;

and ihe lack of arms.
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Plate 127 Coconut Shell Cup

Photo: Courtesy of the American

Nuseum of Natural History

A) Provenience: Maprik

B) Accession Number: 80.0 6192

C) Institute: American Museum of Natural History

D) Date: Collected in 1933

E) Collector: Margaret Mead

F) Dimensions: Height: 12.7 cm. (5 in.)

G) Materials: Coconut cup and white and black pigment

H) Description: Circular, coconut shell cup is engraved

with stylized 'hocker' figures and

curvilinear and geometric designs on

the top three-quarters of the surface area. The engraved

areas are filled in with white pigment contrasting with

the black background. The bottom quarter of the cup is

laquered black.



Plate 127
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A) Proveniencf'; ~

B) Accession t'!L'mbe'-:

C) Institute:

D) Dale:

E) Collector:

F) Di men si on $:

G) Material:

H) Description:

426

Plo'ie 128 Coconut Shell Cup

Photo: C(lurtesy of j'he ArHerican Museum of Natural History

"'~aprik

80.0 6/.32

American IV,useum of t'-latural History

Collected in 1933

:Y\argaret Mead

Height: 12 cm. (4 in.)

Coconut shell, and white and black pign".nmt

f"". I h II' d' t •\~lrCUlal coconut's e cup IS engrave wltn a series

of slylized 'hocker' figure~, oval d(~signs Qilci othc,"r

geometric elementos filled in wii'h white pigtrenl' contrasting against the

lacquered black background.



Plate 128
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Plate 12S) Clay Bowl

428

A) Provenj.ence:

B) Accession Number:

C) Instltute:

D) Date:

E) Collect'or:

F) Dimensirn s:

G) Material:

Maprik

969.330.174

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Height: 23 cm. (9 in.)

Diameter: 25.3 em. (10 in.)

Clay I and orange":red I yellow I wh itc and black

pigment.



A)Proveni.ence:

Plate 130 Clay Bowl

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

Wosera, Maprik (IdeLtification by

Kaufmann '1974:private communication)

B) Accession NUi1iber~ 969.330.177

C) Institute: Royal Ontario Museum

D) Date~ Collected between 1961-1966

E) Collector: Peter Austin

429

F) Dimensions: Height: 22.8 ,ffi. (9 in.)

Diameter: 25.3 em. (10 in.)
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Plats 131 Clay Bowl

Photo: Royal Ontario Museum

A) Provenance~

B) Accession Number:

C) Institute:

D) Date:

E) Collector:

F) Dimensions~

G) Matel.~ials :

H) Descriptic,n:

Wosera, Maprik (Identification'by

Kaufmann 1974~ private communication)

969.330. 1 76

Royal Ontario Museum

Collected between 1961-1966

Peter Austin

Height: 2·3 cm. (9 in.)

Diameter: 25.3 em. (10 in.)

Clay, orange-red, yellow, white and

black pigment

Circular polychrome bowl of fired

clay is incise] with multiple J.ines



in curvilinear designs. triangles and pointed notched

ovals. The bowl is predominantly orange-red, with

yellow and black articulating the ovals, and white applied

to some triangles and. curvilinear designs.
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Plate 1J2 Abelam Drum

A) Proveni ence ~ Tau, Maprih:

B) Accession Number: 969.JJO.136

C) Institute: Royal Ontario I~luseum

D) Date: Collected between 1961-1966

E) Collector: Peter Austin

433

F) Dimensions:

G) Materials:

Length: 75 cm. (29i in.)

Maxim.um Diameter: 2:1.,5 Cr.l.

Wood, blacl~ and red paint

UH- in. ), -
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Ii) Description; Dr 1)JTI is c~~.rved into an. hour-gla,~s sh2,pe.

A rectangular shaped! undecorated handle

is carved to one side of drum at the

waist. Outer surface of drum is

decorated with styl~.zed t hocker t figures

carved in low relief. Tympanum is

Is.aicing;. UI'1.1Jil is colou:r:,ed i.'ed and black.




